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the senate met the crowds within the 
galleries and those eager to gain Ad
mission at the various entrances showed 
that there would be another large at
tendance when thé Cuban resolutions 
were reached. As soon as the jour.'.al 
had been read, Air. Lodge {Republican), 
rose to a question of personal privilege. 
He said he had read the Sunday inter 
view attributed to Scnor Dupuy de 
Lome, minister of Spain. There "«as 
nothing singular in this fact, as *he 
Spanish minister communicated largely 
through the newspapers, but in this 
case the minister called in question 1 he 
accuracy of a statement made by him 
i Lodge). The senator sent to the dealt 
and had read the minister's reference 
to Mr. Lodge’s utterances, calling in 
question the translation of a s ta tern en' 
attributed to General Weyler, in which 
the latter declared he would “externen- 

Mr. Lodge com-

THE OLDEST OF O^D . STORIES

A European Adventurer Marries an 
- Millionairess With Usual Results.

GREENWAY
WIT T 4 y^ow York, March 10.—A dispatch
\\ I I .1 . I 1 I II I , * vom Bridgeport says that rumors have 

■ * ** * 4 J-4 X/ xz ATæ.Æ-4 i reached the cars of many friends of
j. Airs. Caillas, formerly Mrs. P. T. Bar- 
j. num, that her second marriage is not 
j-AS happy as it promised. It is not de- 

1^ Me is Asked, and Will Dlscasi nied that Mrs. Caillas intends returning 
Matters With the Domln- ^ fNis qquntry, notwithstanding when

Ion Government. ®Bridgeport was with the av
owed intention of remaining abroad for 

“the rest of her life. P. T. Barnum’s 
second wife was a beautiful English 

.girl,- some 30 years his junior, Whose 
| widowhood he endowed with an an- 
1 uuity of $40,000 besides an independent

; $100,000. Mrs. Barnum, during one of 
! her continental tours met at Cairo a 
Greek gentleman named Demitrius Cal- 
»as Bey, who, it is reported, had ex
tensive olive plantations on the island 

' Meletia in the Grecian Archipelago.
, Some time after the death of Mrs. Bar- 
num, the Greek sued for her hand and 

i wen it, and their marriage was solemn
ized in August last year. Air. and Airs, 
! Caillas sailed for Europe, with the in- 
1 tentio-of thereafter making their home 
'in Callais island. There are ill-defined 
! rumors that the olive plantations, Gre- 
, cian fortune and the happy home 
1 the islands of the archipelago 
terialized.

“DR. JIM" 
n COURT

’FRISCO’S JACK THE RIPPER.

Another Resident of Morton Street 
Mysteriously Murdered.

San Francisco, March 11.—The 
men who infest Morton street and St. 
Mary’s place of this city, are in a state 
of terror en account of the murder of 
two of their class within- a month. Both 
women were strangled to death in their 
rooms. In both cases the murderer es
caped. The last victim of the mysteri
ous strangler was found early this 
morning. The murders here are similar 
in detail to those among the same class 
or women in Buffalo and Denver, and it 
is thougi* that the Buffalo strangler 
has come to San Francisco.

wo-

;
Transvaal Haiders Given a Hear

ing in Bow Street Police 
Court To-Day.

The Proposition Now is to Send an 
Emissary to Sue for Peace 

In Manitoba.

Sir Charles Tapper Has Sounded 
Him, but the Invitation 

\,HM“st be■ Official.

Leading Ladies, Learned Lawyers 
and Courtly Knights Among 

the Attendants.

A Scheme to Get Dissentient Con
servatives to Vote for the SPAIN AND U. S.

Talk About Britain Mediating—Distur
bance at Bilboa.

Madrid, March 10.—The Correspon
dence announces that it is reported in 
political circles that England is trying 
to mediate between Britain and the 
United States for the settlement of the 
Cuban question, on the basis of a recog
nition of the sovereign rights of Spain 
over Cuba, which would be granted 
autonomous administration, the customs 
receiptshowever, being devoted to the 
payment of the Cuban debt.

A dispatch from Barcelona says that 
the merchants of that city have agreed 
not to sell American products in the 
event of President Cleveland approving 
of tne Cuban belligerency resolutions of 
congress. They have also opened a sub
scription towards a fund which is to be 
devoted to the purchase of warships.

The noisy demonstrations of patriotic 
fervor amf hostility to the United States 
were renewed at Bilboa to-day, and ef
forts were again made to do violence to 
the U. S. consulate. The mob succeed
ed in stoning the Dutch consulate, hav
ing mistaken that office for the consul
ate of the United States, which was ef
fectually guarded by the police force.

—All last winter Mr. George A. Mills, 
of Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted 
^ith rheumatism. At times it was so 
severe that he could 
straight, But was drawn 
side. “I tried different remedies with
out receiving relief,’’ he says, “until 
about six months ago I bought a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, After 
using it for three days my rheumatism 
was gone and has not returned since.” 
For sale by all druggists; Langley & 
Co., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

« Second Heading.
ate” the insurgents, 
mented on the exactness of the trunca
tion and said a literal rendering of jÿn. 
Wevler’s language would be that ne 
would “clean out”” the hrge insurgent 
bands, end “exterminate” the small 

Air. Lodge said he did not th ilk 
for the Spanish

Booking to Laurier and the Liberal 
Leaders-Tory Convention 

Postponed.

Spanish Students Still Holding Riot
ous Meetings and Causing 

Much Trouble.

Daly’S Diatribe Against Hon. Jos. 
Martin and the Greenway 

Government.
ones.
this offered any excuse 
minister adopting the course he had.. 

Air Grav (Democrat). Deleware, said 
‘of the United States should

I
1i

Ottawa, March 10.—With one solitary 
exception, that of Mr. Beausoleil, the 
Liberals are all united against the rem
edial bill. This is certain, and the gov
ernment know it. Beausoleil would also 
vote against it if he were asked to do 
so As for the second reading of the 
bill, it will never take place, so Mr. 
Greenway does not need to make 
great, preparations for coming 
The Liberals now have the coercionists

March 10.—There was a 
crowd in and about Bow street

London, anOttawa, March 11.—It is said here 
now that the minister of justice and 
some other minister of the crown will 
visit Winnipeg shortly to confer with 
the provincial .authorities in - regard to 
tÊe school case.

The whole affair is viewed here as a 
gigantic farce to get the Conservatives 
to vote for the second reading of the 
bill. At any rate the bill cannot be put 
through while Sir Charles Tupper arid 
other Conservatives are thinking of 
sending for Mr. Green way.

Mr. Daly was put up fn the house 
yesterday just after Sir Charles Tupper 

I had made his statements to abuse Prem
ier Greenway and the local government 
in the most violent way. Daly’s whole 
speech was au attack on Hon. Mr. Mar
tin and the local authorities. This is 
the kind of conciliation which is going 
on here.

A delegation of the Western Immigra
tion 1 Association met the members of 
parliament representing the district west 
of Port Arthur ht the Tower room of 

more es the house of commons to-day to talk 
over the best means of getting immi
grants into the country. Thomas Earie, 

dial bill. The Dominion government ALP., was appointed chairman. The 
To-day he has brought the administra- Jhteads asking the house to vote for the Relegates pressed upon the members the 

’ iafidn to their knees in connection witn second- reading of a coercive bill, estab- "‘idea Vf making immigration work free 
'the school case, and before three limbing separate schools. against the will from political influences. What they 
months are over he will be premier of of the .province, and then they, âre to suggested was that the government 
Canada. send for Premier Greenway to ask him should appoint as head of the immigra-

Sir- Charles Tupper yesterday said: “I to accept same, notwithstanding that tion department a man such as Profes- 
desire to make the following statement his government and the legislature have sor Robertson, who is now over the 
to the house: Since answering the ques- declared most emphatically that they dairv department, and that the execu
tion asked by Air. McCarthy a few days will not do so. The whole affair is tive‘ of the Western Immigration As

ridiculous. This cry of sending for s(K.iation shouid be an advisory commit- 
Greenway has been the means of keep tee Some of th(, delegates pointed out 
mg many of the anti-remedialists witn tMt the mixing vp of politics in immi- 
the government so fur; at least they gration work had a disastrous effect, 
have insisted that steps should be taken >[r Eaf]e was appointed to arrange an 
in this direction or they would declare interview with the government when 
themselves against the bill, so that the th<,se viewg will be ]aid before them. ' 
government is making this pretense for It ia statcd on good authority that the 
a conference when they know it can m(>mbers of the Dominion cabinet have 
be of no avail. The fact of the matter sobjnitted thc question as to the expira- 
18 the crûment have discovered that Qf ^ pr<jSent parliament to the
they have made a huge blunder in this gupr<?me c()urt of Canada, and the min- 
affam from the beginning, but they can wfl, aWe by tbe decision. It is
not get away from the bargain which , .. , , ,, , ,, . » ,,, . % , z also predicted that the justices of the
they made with the hierarchy to pass . , ,, ,, , _ __ ,. x supreme court will hold that parliament
the remedial bill. What they expect to . „ . T , A, . . . „ ^ L legally expires in June, not on April Jo,
do now is to invite Mr. (rreénway here _ ., . c,. -%«- ,, .. . ' . . as held by Sir Oliver Mowat,at a time when it will be impossible to
do anything, and then the government 
will throw upon him the failure of the 
negotiations. This is perfectly clear.

the course .
be to proceed according to the judgment 
of a self-respecting nation, unmoved by 

at Valencia or Madrid, and

large
poliee court this morning on the occa 
sion of the formal arraignment of Dr 1

m
cmetites
without being turned aside to discuss 
the question of translation between a 
senator and a mmistèr.

Mr. Teller (rep.) said the rule was 
varying against public communications 
by foreign ministers, some of whom ha l 
been sent home for statements of less 
importance than this. Mr. Teller then 
turned to the condition of Spain. U- 
did not think the outbreak of students 
should give offense. The Spanish au
thorities were doing all in their power 
to stop the trouble. There was a ripple 
of applause, which the vice-president 
checked, when Teller referred to his 
sympathy with the Cubans. “I would 
be delighted," said he, “to hear that 
Havana had pissed into the hands of 
the insurgents. I would be delighted to 
hear that the insurgents had run the 
Spanish soldiers into the sea.”

Mr. Chandler (rep.) also thought the 
Spanish minister had been guilty of im
propriety. His reference, said Air. 
Chandler, was offensive.

“I desire to say,” interposed Mr. Mov- 
“that that Spanish minister mis- 

the floor p

Jameson, Alajor Sir John Willoughby. 
Col. the Hon, I. F. White, Col. R. Gray 
and oiliers, charged with violating the 
foreign enlistment act. Included among 
the audience were the Duke of Aber 

chairman of the British Chartered

Iamong 
nerer ma- 1

un-
1A TUPPEEIAN TRAPany

here. |j
mcorn,

South African Company., Earl and 
Lady Coventry, Lady Findlay, Hon. 
Reginald Coventry, Admiral Sir John 
10. Commerell, G. C. B., V. C., and 
Lady Annaly, who had a brother-in-law 
among the raiuers injured.

badly whipped, and they will keep them 
in that' position.

The Western Canada Immigration 
delegates, who arrived in the city 
terday, were having a busy time of- it 
to- day. They first met Premier Bow j

Charles

In" AV hich to Catch the Greenway 
Government Gripping Over 

the Negotiations.yes-

There was a buzz of excited admira i
■ell, then non. Mr. Daly, Sir 

Tupper, Bart., Hon. Mr. Laurier, Hon. 
Air. Martin, Sir Richard Cartwrigh- 
and others.

Jamesonlion, almost awe, when Dr. 
and Sir John Willoughby, the military .Invitation Comes Too Late, and the 

Blame Will be Thrown on 
Manitoba.

commanders of the expedition, and their 
fellow raiders were mustered together 
nt the opening of the court, 
not been for the sterh demeanor of the 
Chief Justice, a popular demonstration 
would have occurred, 
counsel on both sides was really formid- 

For the defence there were Sir

iiiThey, of course, had only 
were received 

Well by all parties, who are manifesting 
a growing interest in the west. As Mr. 
Laurier intends running for Saskatcue-

! not stand up
formal interviews andHad i over on . one II • I

•f; Ottawa, March 10.—The whole talk 
;Eere to-day is the action of the Domin- 

wan district, they of course look to him ’on government in sending for Premier 
for advice, and they will not be disap ". Greenway. Nobody believes here that

ithe government is in earnest,
his best this session, as he has done in iPecially as tue conference is to be held 
the past, to further Northwest interests . after the second reading of the reme- 
when attacked by Mr. Daly and others.

The array cf
gun,
quoted what I said on 
the senate.”

“That illustrates the point I desire to 
make,” continued Mr. Chandler, 
ceeding to quote Senor de Lome’s state
ments regarding the war of the rebel
lion. “It was unseemly,” he said,, “for 
the Spanish minister to hg*fi§|ggS6gk 
s-ich a communication.- 'It "com» n'ôt "I* 
countenanced. If the minister from

fable.
Edward Clarke, Q. C.; Sir F. Lock 
wood, (J. C.; Mr. Edward M. Carson, 
<). C.; and Mr. 0-. F. Gill. In behalf 
uf tbe prosecution there are Sir Richard 
H cbster, Q. C.; Mr. B. B. Finlay, Q.C. ; 
Sir Charles Mnthbw, Q. *fe,?*£à tilberé.

Sir Richard Webster, when in order 
ipened for the prosecution. He dwelt 
in forcible language upon the. serious 

of the. charge against the prison 
contending that the South African

pointed. The Liberal leader has done
-

pru-

Caba.
Havana, March 11.—Col. A. Salerir.o, 

in command of the Spanish column op 
crating agftmât the insurgents in the 
province of Pinar del Rio, bas won a 
victory and captured a fortified position 
occupied by the enemy. The insurgents 
were fohnd occupying a strong position 
in the neighborhood of Gàucamayo plan
tation, strengthened with artillery 
which protected the infantry, but the 
troops dislodged them and they retreat
ed to the plantation of Dos Hermos 
where they formed in the line of battle. 
After an hour’s fighting, during which 
cannon shots were exchanged, the in
surgents dispersed with 10 killed and 
wounded.

New York, March 11.—General Calix- 
to Garcia, Captain Samuel Hughes, J. 
D. Hart, Captain John Brabazon, Ber
nardo J. Bueno and Benjamin J. Guer
ra, of the Bermuda expedition, were to
day indicted by the federal grand jury 
for taking part in an armed expedition 
contrary to the neutrality laws.

m
' Y

Spain were allowed to write his reply 
every morning to the debates in con
gress, senators and members would na
turally reply, and the inevitable result 
would be daily exchange between con
gress and foreign representatives.

Air. Gray, (Dem. Del.) who expressed 
great sympathy for the insurgents, did 
not favor pressing the matter against 
the Spanish minister.

Washington, March 10.—Acting Sec
retary of State Rockhill to-day cabled 
Consul General, Williams at Havana, to 
investigate and report as soon as pos
sible on the case of Walter Grant Dy- 
gart, who, it is said, is a citizen of Il
linois and confined in a prison at Guines 
by the Spanish authorities.

ness
vvs,
republic was a friendly state within the 
meaning of the foreign enlistment act, 
and holding that Beehuanaland, wivre 
most of Dr. Jameson’s troopers 
from, was undoubtedly part of the Brit
ish dominions.

Continuing, Sir Richard Webster re
vit wed the circumstances of the raid, 
nr.d mentioned the speech which Col. R. 
Grey made to the Beehuanaland police 
:v. Mafeking, in which he said: “I can
not tell you we are going by the Queen's 
orders, but you are going to fight for 

of the Britsh flag in

■m

ago, the following telegram has been re 
ceived by Sir i^onrild Smith:

“ ‘Winnipeg, March 2, 1896.—Your
telegram ' has received the most carelul 
consideration of myself and colleagues.
While fully appreciating all you say, it 
is quite clear to us that we can only 
proceed to Ottawa for the purpose of 
holding a conference upon the official 
invitation of the, Dominion government 
I fully appreciate your very kind offices, 
in this matter. (Signed) Greenway.-

“In view Of this assurance that the 
government of Manitoba are willing to 
have a conference the government pro 
poses as soon as the second reading of 
the remedial bill is carried, to have a 
conference with Mr. Greenway's gov
ernment with a view to arrive at a set
tlement of this question on terms that 
will be satisfactory to his government 
and the minority of Alanitoba. but in 
the meantirhe to proceed with the ques
tion before the house de die ig diem as 
previously arranged."

Dr. Weldon gave a contradiction to ’ne 
report in the Toronto News that last
January he was prepared to accept re- PROPOSED CABLE TO ALASKA, 
medial legislation and a portfolio unde- 
Sir Mackenzie Bo well. He added: “1
wish to say. Mr. Speaker, that it may 
be a question of practical politics with

to whether at an early Washington, Alarch 10.—A special to | tne bill.
the Seattle Times says: Senator Wil- been made in- Quebec about the finding 
son, Congressmen Hyde and Doolittle | Qf the judicial committee, 
favor the erection of a cable to Hawaii 
and Alaska. They so expressed them
selves to the limes correspondent this 
morning. Senator Squire could not be 
found, but it is understood he favors 
such a scheme. The Times représenta 
tive saw the other Pacific Coast sena
tors, Messrs. White, Perkins and Mit- j
chell, and they are heartily in favor of j further information as, to its navigabil- 
this plan. While the idea of a cable , itr as an ocean route. Senator Parley 
to Alaska is somewhat of a surprise to said that the productive capacity of the 
a few senators and congressmen, yet i 
the fact remains that they seem to look j 
at the project with kindly eyes. Con j
gressman McGuire, the San Francisco ; were many things that the Northwest 
member, the only Democrat from Cali- ! needed more. Premier Bowell said it 
fornia, is favorable to the Hawaiian 
cable scheme, bnt favors the bniidm-» 
by subsidy? The other represents tit cs 
and senators, however, did not put in 
the word “subsidy.” when replying as
to their views in the matter. There is itv Qf maintaining a vessel in these wat- 
now pending before the interstate and ors for the protection of the customs 
foreign commerce committee of e revonne> and to prevent American fish- 
house a bill authorizing the eonstruct'on ,
of a submarine cable to Honolulu, but 1 <*™en from poaching m Canadian wat-
np to Ihe present nothing in the shape 
of a bill for an Alaskan cable has been 
presented in either branch of Congress.

ca me

'

i

tic supremacy 
South Africa.”

The first witness called was Scrgt. 
Hay. of the Baehunanland police. He 
testified to the mustering of the troop - 
'■is at Mafeking and the endeavors of 
Hr. Jameson and Colonel Grey to in- 
'Utci- him and a few of his comrades to 
join the body men, being equipped for 
tie march towards Johannesburg, 
fit: * 'si ion put #to Sergt. Hay drew forth 
,r<uu that witness the statement that 
Hr. Jameson and Col. Grey were much 
annoyed, and so expressed themselves, 
" the fact that some troopers hesitate! 
ml others refused to join the expedi

tion.

ITALY’S GOVERNMENT.

The New Ministry Formed Under tne 
Marquis di Rudini. DELTA CREAMERY.

To the Editor:—In your Semi-Weekly of 
the 6th Inst, Mr. Chandler refers to the 
Delta Creamery Company as not having 
paid a dividend. They only ran about six 
months in 1895 and their financial state
ment at their annual meeting 
factory to the shareholders and patrons, as 
shown by the unanimous vote of thanks to 
the retiring officers. The company did not 
expect a dividend directly, but they trace 
one indirectly in so far that they are not 
dependent on ploughing and sowing only, 
and having their returns annually, but 
get their ready cash every month, which is 
a boon to the struggling settler.

gentleman has any stock for sale 
in the said company or any other person 
has. and will apply to the subscriber, he can 
find a purchaser in your humble servant 'at 
even better prices than he quoted, 
close my name, bnt not for publication.

March 9, 1896.

Rome, March 10.—The new 
has been definitely decided 
takes office to-day. 
be summoned to meet next Monday. 
T-e ministry is as follows: 
and minister of the interior, the Mar
quis di Rudini; minister of war, General 
Ricotti ; minister of marine, Admiral 
Bri; minister of foreign affairs, (he 
Duke of Sermoneta ; minister or justice, 
Signor Costa ; minister of finance, Sig
nor Banca; minister of the treasury, 
Signor Colombi; minister of pu die 
works. Signor Giantureo; minister of. 
agriculture, Signor Guiceardini; minis
ter 'of post and telegraphs, Signor Car- 
line.

Paris, March 10.—The radicals find 
Socialists are angry at the Cross of tee 
Legion of Honor being bestowed upon 
Prince Henry of Orleans, the explo or, 
and the matter will be debated in ‘.he 
chamber of deputies at the earliest «-p- 
porfunity.

cabinet
upon and 

The chamber will
was satls-

A
Premier b

Carroll, French Liberal, made one of 
the best speeches yet heard in the school 
debate. He opposed the bill strongly, 
saying he believed there was a private 
understanding between Langevin and 
the government that money was to be 
forthcoming if the provincial authorities 
failed to comply with the provisions of 

He claimed that too much had

■1

If the
I IItii' examination was adjourned for a

Week,
Madrid, March 10.—A serious anti- 

-Vnii-rii-aii riot occurred at Salamanca 
Jestenlay evening. The students, as 
tMml. were the leaders of the disturh- 

Thcy carried the Spanish and 
• ‘"encan flags, and burned the latter 
“‘‘• I die acclamation of the crowds 
' ii'.i-U gathered to witness the patriotic
demonstration.
armes 
them

Pacific Coast Senators and Congress
men in Favor of the Project.

j
I en-

SHAREHOLDER.
cur party as 
date the Toronto Mail and Toronto 
News should not be read out of the 
Liberal-Conservative party.”

In the house to-day Air. Laurier said 
that he was absent last night when the 

the house read Premier

11iiiiv. It was not 
in any sense a judgment, but merely an 
opinion.

In the senate yesterday Boulton ask
ed if it was the intention of the gov
ernment to dispatch a vessel to Hud
son’s Bay with a view of ascertaining

I

leader of 
Greenway’s’ telegram to Sir Dona.d 
Smith, and also stated that such an in
vitation as was mentioned in that dis
patch had been forwarded to Mr. Green- 

Mr. Laurier stated that the house

Eventually the gend- 
1 barged the rioters and dispersed 
ti'inporarily. Later the students 

' 'lss,'i"Mod, and gathered another
f.... tlmm.
burrii'ii I

IF-\
-imob

The prefect of the police 
to the scene and exhorted the 

- to disperse, but they' hooted his 
'"taiKips, cheering for Spain and de-

“mm-mg the

RESTRICTING CIVIC POWER.
way.
would be interested, and also the poo 
lie would be interested to know wheth
er or not such an invitation as was men- 

forwarded to Mr.

Manitoba Legislature Refuse Power to 
Winnipeg to Tax Incomes.

Winnipeg, March 11.—The law amend
ments committee of the legislature yes
terday refused to give the city council- 
power to impose an income tax.

stiitl(>m V t1Finally
I'tvlcct was compelled to call upon 
I" 'lice for protection, and the gend-

"m's “Rain charged.
"wt the

United States. Northwest was not yet sufficient to war
rant the opening up of this route. There

tin- ticned had been 
Greenway.

Sir Charles Tupper—“I will say in an
swer to the hon. gentleman that my 
statement as read in the house had been 
sent by telegraph to Lient.-Governor 
Patterson, with the request to lay it 
before Mr. Greenway.” (Laughter.)

Mr. Laurier—'“That is then all the in
vitation that has been sent?”

Tupper—“Yes, the nr 
rangement for a conference is not yet 
completed.” (Renewed laughter.)

Winnipeg. March 10.—Owing trf the 
inability of Sir Charles Tupper to he 
present at the provincial convention »f 
Conservatives, it has been indefinitely 
postponed. y

Winnipeg, March 10.—Eleven dealers 
were fined yesterday for selling cigar
ettes to children. The fines aggregated 
$113.35.

Itile

The student « 
onslaught with showers ot 
Order, however, was finally re 

1 and the university was closed. 
" '"‘’borities fear there will be addi- 

I j" 1 outbreaks to-day, and elaborate 
i utions have been taken to prompt 

F'ppress them.
(; b I.nuis. Mo., March 10.—Senor Geo

z- nephew of General Maximo Go-
M'v. hns

w
DISEASED LUNGS

was not the intention of the government 
to send a vessel this season. The de
partments of marine and fisheries and

VOne Honest Man.
Dear Editor:—Please inform your 

readers that if written to confidentially 
I will mail in a sealed letter, particulars 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and 
shrunken parts. I was 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
I am now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. L. A. 
Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.

A. iitflor.
customs were considering the advisahil-

iv
Sir Charles

CUBED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.
passed through this city en 

He arrived direct 
The object of liis visit 

country is to ienrn the exact 
regarding the granting of be’- 

vLii 'l,' ri"'lts to the, rebels.
Principal cities' in the east, 

' t!lp. wealthy Cubans to doubi* 
“Ucrgioa for the insurgents. Speak 

"If ’! 'be result of the war. he said- 
' riited States recognizes us we

"’in. hut

AYER’SChicago. 
Havana.

__j . weak
robbed and

! ere. That vessel would also make an 
investigation extending over years, with 
a view to settling the question of the 
navigability of the straits.

L contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what is often done 
lu such cases, neglected it. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper-part of the left lung was hadly 
affected. The medicines he gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and 1 determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and Be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Lbflak, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out

He will
Nint.y Per Petit.

Of all the people need to take a course 
of Hood’s SarsaparHla at this season to 
prevent that run down and 
condition which Invites disease. The money 
Invested in half a dozen bottles of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will come hack with large re
turns In the health and vigor of body and 

' strength of nerves.
HOOD’S PILLE are easy to buy. easy 

to take, easy to operate. Cure all liver 
1 ills. 25c.

'—There is no excuse for any man to 
appear in society with a grizzly beard 
since the introduction of Buckingham’s 
Dye. which colors natural brown or 

: black.

debilitated

JI "■ill —While no physician or pharmacist 
car. conscientiously warrant a cure, thc 
J. C. Ayer Co. guarantee the purity, 
strength, and medicinal virtues of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It was the only 
blood-purifier admitted at the great 
World’s Fair in Chicago, 1893.

we will lose all we have 
I ■ they fail to do this. Spain 
I'Wr,.1",111' ndditional forces .to Cuba 
f ", ' :v; Wo could meet this increase 
L "fled States would recognize us 

/‘‘Publie.”

>* -‘i'V'd if

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral! ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot alt in leavening 
Strength.—U. S. Government Report

Hlgheet Award! at World’» Fair. 
Ayer9» Ptils Cure Indigestion.

;is
—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec

ialty at Shore’s Hardware. •"ashinRton, March 10— By the time
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Committed for Con- 
.coept a Bribe.

.—J. E. Verrai, 
immitted for trial at 
1 with consenting to 
fating to $15,000 as 
vote in a particular 
paving contract that 
ty council when h-'

an

tality occurred at 
p county, last night, 
bed 18, was walking 
II, and in some way 
bith a circular saw, 
uoot, cutting it off. 
1st the saw which 
lug half-way through
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is persons of fair edj> 
5.00 a month would be 
Ite me with references, 
a few ladies at their

ANSCOTT, Toronto.

JITTERTic Improved. 
♦* Family

[♦TILL Knit 15 pairs of sox a 
r* day. Will do aU Knitting 
required in a family, homespun 
kr factory yarn. SIMPLES i 
LniTTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. AchOA 
kn operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good worK- 
We can furnish ribbing "
meofcfl. Agents wanted. Write 
[or particulars.

tCHINE GO., DUNOAS, ONT.
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I time sedulously avoid 
I any -other power.
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would have three courses open to it; it 1 ' 
could resign, or appeal to the country, ]J^ 
or abandon the measure. The pfobabR- 
ity is that it would appeal to the deb
tors, and bring ont the elections at 
once. But it may succeed in carrying 
the bill, though it would scarcely have 
time to do this and other necessary bus
iness before the 26th April, when ac
cording to the best opinion this parlia- 

’ment will come to an end. But suppose 
the remedial bill t<y come law, will it 
remedy anything ? Can it be enforced?
This is the difficulty Which we have for- 
seen from the first, and it does not les
sen as time goes on. The doubt that 
the bill could be enforced rather devel
ops into the moral certainty that it

—-
T ;

,ED. tic.n of this board as provided 
section 38.”

Trustee Belyea said that am,
Mr. Helmcken Bad given notice •>° 
legislature of a -bill to take aiv! ^ 
power from school boards of i.. 
tuition fees in the high school 
not think it would carry. ijj's 
in moving the resolution was soltVi"Je^ 
retain a free education for all :,v b 
to the age of 16 years. The boar,] i”" 
no authority to give free educate, ^ 
children over that age, and it J" H 
within the province of the board to 
a fee. At the present time th,. i.-,'r 
grades of the high school are „i„-gbet 
ized principally by ladies with tc-uT* 
certificates who were being educatn^

------------------------------------- _ . the public expense. He hoped th,. , 11
The controvery between Chairman iution would pass. Trustee Mrs. r '80'

Hayward of the Board of School true- seconded the resolution. ,laal
tees and Principal McNeill of the North Trustee Yates disagree with TrUs, 
Ward school has been brought to an Belyea s interpretation of the seh,,.,] an

... . . v vr nr xt iv By the school act of 1893 the ’•
amicable conclusion by Mr. McNeills were given power to charge a„v

To the Editor: Our gallant senior withdrawal of any words uttered by irrespective of age, for a high v,.|’
member is reported to have said about him at the public meeting, that might be education. Dealing with the prh, .•"?*

The government has decided to adopt the present ebulition of public opinion construed as reflecting on the veracity involved in Trustee Belyea’s resohuj]"6
the miners’ idea and reduce the tax on that it is only newspaper talk of no con- , M Havward The corresnondence Trustee Yates held that the state 1,1^
mines to one per cent., said rate to be sequence, and that anonymous news- / the" matter was produced Chair- fr0vMe a ^in /mount of e,I»”.'tiou '
levied on the net nrneeed» nf paper letter receive no attention. It is m tne matter was Proauc a to every child and beyond that
^ , . * also stated that a petition, numerously mtm Hayward at last night’s meeting tion should be paid for: This restin'""
► me r re urns are to be the basis of signed, had been • sent by his constita- of the board, at which all the members charges a fee to some pupils in th ü
assessment, all expenses for freight, entg about Duncan’s, asking Him to with the exception of Trustee Sann- schooI. All should
concentration, treatment at smelter, come up and hear their Views, and that Were present. admitted free.
customs duties, etc., to be deducted, in the junior member was sent off to the „ . . , . .. . Trustee Lovell maintained that ,h„
brief, the tax is to be one per cent, on Mainland and he sent a wire on Thurs- Principal McNeill wrote to the chair- resolution was contrary to the
the net income of each mine This is day that he would be up on Saturday. man as follows: of free education, and he wouldl

Consequently no time was allowed to “In reply to the communication for- a*jan\st Jt-
the proposal put forward at nearly all apprige the scattered farmers, and the warded me by the board on February T™st^p„ 'Sypp(,n th,
the miners meetings and urged upon meeting was a fiasco, or semi-private. 28 ultimo, I beg to state that I desire ^6° . «round that u. tii „
the government, under instruction by Your latest correspondent, “Independ- ;n the fullest sense of the term to re- ° hv 6 ülstl.nct,on waa made beil 
the miners’ delegations; therefore it ent,” Shawnigan, well illustrate» this tract or withdraw any language used by w'îL.nt ^gh HcbofH: the boanl "mill 
may be fully expected to commend itself when he says in his journey to Maple me at the public meeting that might ^#1™P°Se a fee on PnP"s nuJer
to the great majority of those intetest- ^‘th^protected ^proTe^e^meS aPPeaf +t0 ** imput»tioD. npo" T'rustee Mrs Grant would
ed in the mining industry, and the f know some quiet people who are-danc- saiT aT th^ mUtiTg te tL fîn^t confi î!!0lutl0n- Pupils succeed in pass],,., 
whole population will approve the ing mad because they were not told of dence that the statements made by you i sehoM^tee f° thp hi-'1
change made. Unfortunately for the it. The school closing affects as noth- were made in good faith, but at the time it was unfair to i.bJJf thl y0aif y ilr«l 
government, it has taken this action in mg else has ever done. I hear the re- i thought you had fallen into an error The motion a nf
such a way as to give the impression maTk made’ „ ^re afraid of the and my object in rising to speak was Yates and Lov^TT / * • J.lustoes
,u., „:»m. * cw. s~«. re„rcpe„,°.'ht„pz,e,,,„r„ï.?e; jrx

coon, at sight of the miners levelled think each one reflected credit on its cMcilated my^reduction'upon two ba^s Trusted^ Yate ^ per*e.rm- 
gun, and that its change of policy was author. Although I am quite disinter- _first on the salaries directly affected that the f,J be 01^7$47'a aaiPnihnr'nt 

not due to the influence of reason. Tnat ested m the educational mafter, I thank by the cut as instanced by me when I per capita cost for ntmils in ti 
may be an erroneous impression, but if Independent for the light he. throws explained the reduction on individual / school. He declared that no nor . •
it is the government has its own course the_ ^ea] and relative cost of educa- salaries; second, when I compared the would be received from tho oTvVnr^lpita 
to blame, "«tiow much more ' sensible jhlS>1?aZ?el$'expenditure per annum for teachers’ sal- this year for pupils over 10 vearTüf
and statesmanlike it would have been veiy low pd^îta-tewer thaï prairie the^seeond^casf I nothin dude the rwatef the ^paTsteg^of ttf6 "

to investigate the- situation before pro- Manitoba, the same as anciently salary for the fourth division high should support the IevyingTif'^h, T'°n
ceedmg to providë tfor the tax. Then settled Ontario. In view of these fig- school for the future as I understood amount Mr. Belyea’s motion
the miners’ views\ would have been ures and fa|ts, it is inexplicable to find that was abolished, nor did I reckon The matter of providing the noce-s-
made known and the government';would OTir *av^ coffi^er^ on education, the (1 Mr. St. Clair’s salary in either aggre- machinery for collecting these for ^ 
have been saved*from the absurdity..oï ®'ipp°Se). properly conducted de- gate, as I did not think he was looked referred to the finance
proposing to tax the mining industtv té P 6.",1 ? thèTubhc se[T,ce’ ™ order upon as a teacher, he not holding a cer- nower to act.
proposing to tax the mining industry ^ to mutilate and maim the very roots tificate. Since the board meeting I un- Koel Willard was appointed janitor
death in its very infancy. As it: is, of our sickly, slow growing natianol derstand that you include both of these the Victoria West school and Miss M
there is too much reason to fear that plant. Nothing can make our govern- salaries. This will reduce the percent- Taggart pupil teacher in the bovs’ C
damage has been done by the announce1- ment so quickly unpopular. Whatever age as in your calculation. As one to- tra' school,
ment of the two per cent, tax, damage do *be^- propose doing with the money tally unused to public speaking I have . Trustees Belyea, Yates and
which cannot be repaired bv the change !£• and whate^er will they do with unwittingly adopted language or used mg vvpre appointed
agreed noon so late in the date ' ' , VasJn?ams to Pe ,rpcelved fr<>m land emphasis that may have appeared of-
agreea upon so late m the date. sales? This sounds like economy with fensive, although not by me so intend-

Montreal Witness: Sir Oliver Mcpvtit, cindle^at^both end^thev^are'^vhi ed’ and 1 do most frankly withdraw
... , . ,, 3..; candle at both ends they are saving it such expressions and hereby tender mv

wnose opinion in regard to all constitu- at both ends. It is the closing of regret.”
tional questions has been proved b^fâre schools that will raise Cain. Better al- Chairman Hayward’s acknowledgment 
the privy council to be the soiindest ittrat *ow so much per head and let the par- was as follows :
can be obtained, declared in the Ontario ents PJ°vide the balance, or even cut “I am glad that your explanation of
legislature, in answer to a question Jby ° ,v 6 °L^n. sa'arips- d bat 's to-day removes the unfortunate differ-
a Conservative member, that so Yari ks ad absnrdum '" It tpl lL that+tendpf to disturb our hither-
i ûDSurdum. It seems like the re- to pleasant relations. It will be fortun-
he understood the facts it was clear duco ad lunaticum” to shut up half a ate if this determination is followed by 
that tho term of the present Domflmn hundred schools and expend the money the restoration of mutual confidence and 
parliament expired on April 26i If fhc ?” a lot of utterly useless non-prod a c- respect between the whole teaching staff 
Dominion parliament sits longer it.wUl mg fellows, dudes, who sign themselves and the trustees. Probably when the 
not only raise the-question J&lhàiê-, «““e warden and provinmuf. ednstable. excitement subsides'the teaeh-
gality of its acts after that &te :&it ù ÆŒ ers will not then entirely forget that the

- _ , . x. r . t . «^myKeePers* one is located at bahtlam, friendly services of the board have been
the legality of its acts m the early pavl,. another at Chemainus. and Beelzebub helpful to them in the discharge of their 
of the first session of this parliament, knows how many it will must take if all important duties, and that on a contin- 
Parliament is limited to five years, and tbe country is as thickly infested with nation of these good feelings much of 
if it legislates during a longer pefiod Several thousands anyway. This the success of our educational interests
then its legislation during the ejtra wh*rh“g backwards to the depends. The recent very unpleasant

_ . . . middle ages as fast as.lunatic legislators dntv of the trustees in curtailing
period, either at the beginning or fhe flnd domineering dudes can drive :t. p-nses will, it is hoped 
end, must be illegal. Mr. Sarfuel Three-fourths of the people are trying to come to be recognized as one of the in- 
Hughes, the Conservative member tfui se" out, and some are going without evitable necessities of the times, 
the west riding of Victoria, who istau effecting so much. Only government ore that 
Orangeman and opposed to remedial le- f''fPP0I],?d , dudea a”d Chinese will be 

gislation, declares that even if the remc- far from school_ church or postoffif.p 
dial bill does pass its second readmg, In Sahtlam district, six to nine miles 
which he declares to be dbubtful, it cm- from Duncan station, the people erected 
not reach a third reading before the Jex- a S°od school house, with an organ in it, 
piry of parliament, so that it appears a”d services of the- English and Scotch
that in at least one section of the Con- ? ”ra ?s are held alternately. Although 

. , . , t“e mail goes through this district every
servative party it is taken for granted Week to the Cowichan lake, all the resi- 
that -tbe period of parliament’s exist- dents have to go to Duncan or Sqmenos 
ence is April 26. Still, the more des for their mail. After being open five 
parafe of the party organs and som». of years the school will likely be shut up 
the leaders contend “that the session and ,?’]]' bejuseful only for nailing game 
can be prolonged ^til the middle of oui asking’Ogave^he^^Æ 

June. One thing is obvious, and tqat ing the secretary, should know, and V 
is the unwillingness of the Conservative any of us -did givé leave we would very 
party to face the country. soon cease to have the power. Although

« fish. is mentioned on that bill the 
*wari|pn” has stopped the'^settlers along 

the Cowichan river from taking the 
dead and rotten salmon out of the river 
(useful as manure). In __
whole country smells horribly, enough 
to create a pesilence. Isn’t this game 
law with a vengeance? I had this in
formation from a man who was spoken 
to about it. Now, Mr. Editor, in con
clusion, I hold that game laws are no 
more required in British Columbia than 
in the moon, where they say no air or 
game exists. The Indians used to be 
numerous and hunted all the time, fifty 
or a hundred times more than the white 
man does, yet the deer was plentiful 
Wolves and panthers are the best de
stroyers of deer. Even these 
ing compared to the death 
by severe winters with heavy snows. A 
few years ago they were nearly exter
minated at Cowichan lake, and in this 
district, hut

but it is easy to draw the lme between 
the spirit of militarism and the patriotic 
feeling which would teach men to, be 
ready to resist invasion and oppression; 
We are informed that although the au
thorized strength of the volunteer artil
lery force in Victoria is 300, officers, 
non-commissioned officers and men, 
there are at present only about half 
that number enrolled. There should be 
no trouble in securing the full strength 
if the men of the younger generation 
were to consider the matter in the light 
of the. facts mentioned. Volunteering 
for service would mean some slight 
sacrifice, but none so formidable as to 
deter the great majority of those quali
fied to join or to outweigh the advan
tages they would secure for themselves 
and for their country.

« warm friend and aw aedent supporter.
By giving a quasi assent to the negotia
tions, gs tkey progressed ïrom onè stage 
Tor another, Mr,; Turner has been » con
senting party* to the conditions as final
ly submitted to “my government.” He 
cajoled the syndicate’s representatives 
into the belief that he was friendly, on
ly to throw them overboard when de
ception was no longer possible.

There are, possibly, two standpoints 
from which to criticise the conduct of 
the government. First, the promises 
and pledges at the general election ; and, 
second, the proposition as submitted by 
the syndicate. But these, to our mind, 

inseparable, for until honest efforts 
of the government to make the scheme 
acceptable have failed, the government 
cannot be relieved of its solemn pledges 
to the city of Victoria. Mr. Turner did

odifica-

A REASONABLY -DEMAND,

The opposition ;Ik|t. session 
i building of: the Red Mddntain xaâàvây 
from Trail to a point in Washington 
was put on the high ground of patriot
ism. It was said that a line having 
one- end in a foreign country would 
divert the trade of the new mining 

into the hands of Americans.

>n sajj
m
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Principal McNeill’s Letter of Ex
planation is Considered 

Satisfactory.

camp
Sb ange though it may seem, the pa
triots who sought to defeat that scheme 
by such a erf are among those who op
pose the request of the Canadian farm- 

of Okanagan valley for speedy con
nection with the large consuming pop
ulation of the Kootenay mining centres. 
The Times believes in railway construc
tion wherever there is need of a rail
way, and would give a charter—the in
terests of the country being properly

toHigh School Fees to be Collected 
Only From Pupils Over 

Sixteen Years.

Wits buite

ers

are

could not.

THE DUNCAN’S MEETING.
THE MINING TAX.safeguarded—to any company not ask

ing for aid to construct a road where 
none at present exists. The Columbia 
and Western will supply a missing link

not ask for, cr suggest, any m 
tion of the conditions. Hè simply, with 
the assistance of “my government. ’ 
threw the whole thing out with as much 

in the chain of communication between | alacrity, apparently, as he would in cut- 
all points on the coast, via the Shuswap t;ng (jown an appropriation for ah Op

position constituency. Under these cir 
cumstances Mr. Turner must be held to 
strict account by his constituents. He 
has been all these years sailing under

& Okanagan, and the eldorado of 
which the famous town of Rossland is

hish
pay or all slu aid ^

the centre. Therefore, the demand that 
when a charter is given for this line the 
whole road shall be constructed within 
a reasonable period, is a fair one, and 
ought to be acceded to by the company j 
getting control of .such a valuable fran
chise. Thorough-paced Canadians like 
Mr. Kellie will see the matter in this 
light, and having fought other charters 
on the ground that Canadian trade A REPUBLICAN “MANIFESTO.” 
must be protected, will no doubt do the 
same in this instance. It is more im
portant that these two rich districts 
should be placed in railway communica
tion with each other than that the con
venience of any railway company should 
be considered.

false colors; trifling with a great ques
tion; promising when he dare not per
form ; and building up the hopes of his 
constituents dhly to disappoint them 
when the game can no longer be suc
cessfully played.

'ote

"pen

support tlie

The Canadian Republican Committee 
is the high-sounding name of an organ
ization—or more probably of one or two 
cranks—in the city of Toronto, which 
has issued a manifesto to the people 
of Canada in favor of Canadian inde
pendence. The names of the committee 

j are not published, but the man who 
- wrote the “manifesto” is likely to* be a 

recent importation from a foreign and 
alien country. For surely no Canadian, 
or Britisher who knows any thing about 
Canadian history or political affairs, 
would write such rubbish as this:

it.
that the

CAJOLED. 7U'-n
• -------- - t
Our correspondent “A Victorian,” re

fers to the British Pacific Railway as 
Mr. Armstrong’s scheme, while the Col
onist editorially mentions only Mr. Bod- 
well a3 the party who submitted tne
proposition to the government. 1 ne “We believe that the time has come 
project was first started by Messrs, that the people of Canada should take 
Rithet, Earle, Prior, Reid, Barnard their destinies into their own hands and 
and others, and was supported by Hen. manage their own affairs for their own
Messrs. Davie and Turner and other b?“efit’ 811(1 not/or tbe be”?fit of af 

« *. • • .... , ■ „ ! other government and another peoplepoliticians. Although the “organ” »:id ] on the other side of the Atlantic.
those who wish to square the govern- “We desire most emphatically and 
ment with the citizens of Victoria do earnestly to protest against the dishon- 
not care to announce the fact, Mr. Rith- est and blatant resolutions to an alien 
et, a supporter of the government, is S?yernment recently passed at Ottawa.

, , We are to-day governed, not in thestill at the head of the promoters, aid interests of ourselves the people of
he would seem to be about the only one Canada, but in the interests of and by 
of the original incorporators who re Vy an oligarchy composed of corrupt and
means to give us the railway. needy politicians and placehunters in

The Colonist quotes the News-Ad rer- pil™ida, a.nd usurers and bondholders
.. „ ., , „ m England. We are, as you know only
tiser on the British Pacific. The News- too weu, eaten up by taxes, the great
Advertiser is Mr. Cotton’s paper, and part of w-hich go to maintain and 
Mr. Cotton is not a very enthusiastic strengthen the position of these para- 
supporter of that project, notwit.hstanl- sites. * * * We are in slavery to

these politicians and usurers.
“We are governed in virtue of a con- 

I stitution made and passed for us by 
and in the English parliament. It is 
not in our power to change this, no 
matter how much it may oppress us, 
without the consent of this English 
narliament. We are therefore in politi
cal vassalage to England.”

full
carried.

was
committee with

McMick-
„ . a committee to in-

'”t0 the equalization of the classes 
■n the South Park school.

A committee of the board 
of Trustees Yates, Mrs. Grant ... 
vea will wait oh the minister of 
tion witn the view of having the 
cnluni of the public and high 
revised and adjusted.
f/'!f?,re.t.àdj0Ufning the board decided 
to ask the principals of the different 
schools to meet the board at a special
matt»*110* f°r tbe.Purpose of discussinc 
matters in connection with the manage- 
ment and grading of the schools

consisting 
and Bel- 

eduea- 
enni- 

schools

ing he promised to vote for assistance 
to it—on certain conditions. To Call 
Mr. Cotton to witness that Mr. Turner 
did not deceive the people of Victoria 
is to place that gentleman’s testimony 
in opposition to the evidence of the en
tire electorate of this city. Although 
Mr. Cotton is a newspaper man and 
knows a great deal, we would rather 
believe our people on a question of fact 
about which they are better informed. 
At the general election Mr. Cotton was 
too busy speaking and writing aganiot 
Mr. Rithet's railway to know what 
promises Mr. Turner was making in 
Victoria. Mr. Cotton may be able to 
prove that Mr. Turner was right in 
recanting, but he cannot prove that Mr. 
Turner did not recant.

THREE NAMES IN THREE MTXCTES.

Lightning Divorce. and Matrimonial lie-cords Are All Broken

iS^w.jssAMS'we
tire °Sf

from Franc1}» M m8"S’ oblaim;d a divorce

hTinkwas^ Jyler and 'bcf'w
Smilra d!7 on the divorce or lions,,
thatIuiade>IheraMra° T>yler!DgInllthpe(i 11 un'!
gMnglahernthDrt?le °f S“lth was rest],ml. 
giving her three names in three minutes.

VICTORIA MARKETS,
Retail Quotations for Farmers' 

du tie Carefully Corrected.

It would be a waste of space to pub
lish more of the “manifesto,” and it cer
tainly would be a waste of time to 
ter upon a refutation of the statements 
made. To state them thus briefly will 
be sufficient to expose their character. 
If the personnel of the Canadian Re
publican Committee should ever be di
vulged, it will probably be found that, 
whether composed of one or more, that 
no native-born Canadian is a member 
thereof.

ex-en-
eventually

. „ and
all confidently anticipate 

will not long continue to exist. , '
Several of the trustees expressed their 

satisfaction at the happy determination 
of the differences between teacher and 
trustees. The communications 
coived and filed.

Miss Cameron, principal of the South , „ . , _
Park school, informed the board of cer of th^Wond» E!our - •
tain leakages in the roof of the school Rateier .th.e..Woods Flour ••
building and requested that the nee'es- goperb ............. .. ..HI
saiy repairs be made. The matter was Snow" Flake ' ..............
referred to the committee on alterations Olympic 
and repairs with power to act. A x X .... .... ...
toL' 7'a$;'.J>reside,}t of tho Victoria Oateaper ton°.n.'.'. "
Leacners Association, invited the mem- Barley, per ton* .,*.*.*.* 
bers of the board to attend the meet- Midlings, per ton...**.
ings of the association. The communi- Ground
cation was received and the secretary Corn, whole. 
instructed to write in acceptance of tho “ cracked /../A'.'/*'.'.
invitation. In this connection a discus- Oa™.1’D^r ,£s........................... “
sion arose as to the legality of permit- Rolled Oats, (Or. or Northwest) V.
tmg teachers to take one school hour “olIed °ats» Brackman & Ker, per lb
or.ee a month to hold meetings of the as- ! Cabblge8’. ,l0Cal ' " ' 
sociation. It was pointed out that the Cauliflower, per head 
teachers had received special permission ! Hfly> baled, per ton...."."" 
from the minister of education to hold ! JSpe^cured ' d
the meetings of the institute during Onions, per lb. .. 
school hours. ~ Spinach, per lb.

we

1*10-were re-
Only foreigners ignorant of 

our institutions could be such egregious 
fools as to advance such reasons for the 
independence of Canada.

THEIR DEVIOUS WAYS. . .5.25 to 5 
..5 25 to Ô

4
The Turner organ’s efforts to pour oil 

on the troubled waters are very amus
ing. For many years the construction
of the British Pacific railway was the An efficient militia is a good thing for
chief plank in the platform of the Canada to possess. Not that there is
party supported by the Colonist. any immediate danger of attack fr0Pl
Mr. Th^dore Davie now chief justice, the outside, 01. of internal disturbanCL:;
led the fighting in Victoria with the cry f . ...^r ü -J r V tnat ^ouId call for military operations,
of “the British Pacific (or Canada but because there is always a IM)Ssibll
Western) Railway. That aggressive ity of defence being needed. In case of 
politician fought two general elections. attack this country must depend la , 
and one or two bye-elect,ons and won on the services of it| volunteer fom.. 
them, by making clear and distinct and the effieiency of this force_so far 
promises on the project now so ruth- as jt can be secured without undulv bur. 
lessly discarded by Mr. Turner. Mr. dening the taxpayers-is much to be dc- 
Havie stated on the platform, when as- sired. Regard for the country’s inter- 
snming office for the first time, that he ests calls far rationa, support of the
did so principally because he had this defensive service, while it should teach 
railway project so much at heart that us to avoid indu,geuCe in mere anting 
he wanted to be in a position where he jingoism. Being conducted on a purely 
could help it along. He baited his hook voluntary system, the militia force of 
with liberal promises, and the fish bit Canada is not as well kept up as it 
voraciously. And the same can be said should be, and for various reasons there 
of Mr. Turner, who was during all appears to be more apathy in this prov 
these years of falsehood and deceit a ince than in most other parts of the 
close confidant and trusted colleague of Dominion. One might suppose that the 
the late- premier. Turner simply out- favoring local circumstances would have 
Da vied Davie. He appealed at the last a different effect in Victoria at leas* 
general election to the meanest of all TLe presence of the naTV- the R M A 
mean provincial sentiments-local jeal- ar;d the R.E. sbould be'a 8pecial ,d. 
ousy and sectional hate—for did he not, 
on the eve of the struggle that was 
either' to turn him out or continue him 
in office implore Victorian to “fight for 
their homes,” by electing a government 
pledged to the building the British Pa
cific' railway?

.4
4

...4THE MILITIA SERVICE.

. .'jaBWto**
25 00 27
28 OU SU

..................20 00 25
” ton .... .................20 00
Feed, per ton........... 25 00 27

45
fillno

To-day we give the report of Sir 
Charles Tupper’s speech in moving the 
second reading of the Manitoba remedi
al bill, wherein, it must be supposed, 
the best possible presentation of the 
case for coercion was made. Those who 
read the report will be apt to conclude 
that the case is not very strong. To
morrow the speech made in reply by the 
Hon. Mr. Laurier will be given.

3-4
. ..2 1-2 to 3 
... 15 to 
....$S to

autumn the

1t per doz.

.. ..5 to <J 
. ..25 to 
...25 to

Lemons (California) ..
Bananas...............................
Apples, Island .................
Apples, Oregon, per box............ $1 50 to 1 75
Pears
Oranges (Riverside) per doz .. 15 to -in
Pine Apples................................... ....25 to 60
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gall .. .. 1 25
Fish—Salmon, per lb...........
Smoked Bloaters, per lb..
Kippered Herring,, per lb. .. .
Eggs, Island, per doz ...
Eggs, Manitoba................
Butter, Creamery, per lb
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb..................'!l1
Butter, Fresh..................................... 25 to 35
Cheese, Chilliwack ....
Hams, American, per lb.
Hams, Canadian, per lb.
Hams, Boneless, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb 
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. .
Bacon, Long clear, per 
Bacon. Canadian .. ..
Shoulders ..........................
Lard ..................................

Miss Lucus, teacher in the second div
ision of the Rock Bay school, asked for 
an increased salary. Received and laid 
on the table.

D. S. Tait, pupil teacher at the Boys’ 
school, tended his resignation, 

he has received a position in the 
country. Resignation accepted. The 
resignation of Janitor Young of Victoria 
West school was also accepted.

Several applications, which were re
ceived for the position vacated by Mr 
Young were laid on the table.

A letter from L. Brown, suggesting 
numerous alterations in the

03

The minister of justice, Hon. Mr.
Dickey, says there will be no revision 
of the voters’ list this year, and has 
given notice of a bill postponing revis
ion. This is the time—on the eve of a 
general election—when the voters’ lists 
ought to be revised, but the cost of a 
revision is so great, and the time occui> 
ied in completing and preparing the lists 
is so long, that the government dare not 
attempt the work. The Dominion fran- 

j vantage in the way of affording practi- cbise law is condemned even by its 
cal instruction. In case of attack from | framers, whose cause it was designed

to benefit.

1U
HI

12 1-2 
..25

are noth- 
rate caused

■.-ii
31

,14 to li 
,15 to 16
......... 20
14 to 17 
12 to 16

.............13
.................13 to 16
................................14
.. .15 to 20
......................7 to S
............. 7 to 12 1-2

..................10 to 15

.................7 to s 1-2
.............10 to 12 1-2
............ 10 to 121-2
-.............. 8 to 8 1-2
...........1 00 to 1 50
.................18 to 20

now we are nearly eaten 
ii? ,Wd l tbem’ and they are so wary 
that we -rarely hunt now. They don’t 
he down near settlements like they used 
to, but fill up and go straight back to 
a safe distance. I believe a strict tres
pass act is required near Victoria 
other towns, 
should be

arrange
ments of the classes in the North Ward 
and Rock Bay school, were laid on the 
tabie.

lb".

Trustee • Belyea moved the following

Whereas by section 33 of the school ! Meats-Beef, per lb. 
act it is the duty of the board of school Veal ............................

—8ofhc°harg‘; SSr.r
to all children in tbe district between Pork- sides, per lb. . 
six and sixteen years of age; and where- £hliken8’ P9r Pair • 
as by section 38 of the school act the Turkeys’ per b' “ 
board of trustees of any city school dis
trict may by resolution declare it is de
sirable that tuition fees should be pa;d 
in respect of pupils attending* at anv 
high school euituate within its limits- 
and whereas it is desirable to maintain 
the principle of free .education in the 
public school system as provided by said 
section 33 of the school act; and where
as this board deems it advisable that a 
tuition fee be charged all pupils attend
ing the High school over the age of 10 
years, therefore resolved, that on and 
after the 1st April next a tuition fee b= 
paid by all pupils attending the Victoria 
High school who are over 16 years of 
age, subject nevertheless to the discre- 

rfc«T : 
nmyi

outside Victoria would be prominently 
“on the front.” It is well known that in 
such event the manning of the fortifi
cations now under course of construe- I 
tien would be left to the local volunteer 
bodies, as the imperial forces would be 
neede for service elsewhere. To fit 
themselves for the handling of the guns ] 
now on the way here and to do the de
fense work that may possibly be need
ed would be a laudable ambition for the 
young men of the city and district. The 
direction of a few of the officers would 
be the only service afforded ' at this
point by the imperial forces in the event school bill leads up to a division m 
of an outbreak of war. The Times has | which no one seems to be able to say 
no wish to encourage what is commonly j whether the government will be sustain- 
known as militarism, the sharpest ex- ; ed or defeated; but the chance of the 
emplification of which is to be found, bill having à majority in its favor in- 
in the continental countries of Europe, creases. If defeated, the government

and
perhaps, but

encouraged to Spend time 
hunting and killing the vermine. Deer 
in this country all the time, bucks, 
and fawns. Farmers have no more right 
to game except when on their land than 
the Americans to seals, except when on 
their property. I think city people ought 
to help ns farmers by eating more deer 
and abolishing the game laws.

every oneOn the Victoria board^of police com- 
! missioners a deadlock has occurred be- 
j cause of the government’s failure to ap- 
i point a third commissioner. In the Na

naimo license board a deadlock has oc
curred for a similar reason. When the 
provincial government usurps municipal 
functions, surely the least it can do is 
to see that its usurpation does .not 
block municipal business.

For almost a year he 
has, as head of the government, been in 
close touch with the promoters of this 
great scheme; and both in London and 
in Victoria, by letters and in

does

Patient—Doctor. I’m in a bad way.
Dr. Newmethod—Diet.
“I can’t sleep.”
“Diet.”
“I can’t eat.”
“Diet.”
“I’m bilious.”
“Diet.”
“My hair is turning gray.”

All disorders caused by a bilious state of 
the system can be cured by using Garter s 
LItle Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their use. Try them.

conversa
tions, he has led Mr. Richet and nis 
colleagues to believe that li e proposals 
which “my government" h; 1 
jetted, were entirely acceptable to him. 
Mr. Turner has known the details of 
the proposition for months, and has 
never objected to them or advised a 
modification of any of the conditions. 
He led the trusting Mr. Rithet to be 
lieve that in so far as he, at least, 
concerned, the scheme as proposed had

J. JENKINS.
Sahtlma, March 10.

now re
pair patient—I» there no„ , way of telling

exactly what Is the mater with me, doctor?
Only a post-mortem1 examination 

veal that.

Monetary" Times: The debate on the 
second reading of the Manitoba remedial can re-

She—Then for heaven’s sake, make one.
I don’t see why I should be at all squeamish 
at such a time as this. ROYAL Baking Powder*)

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia and too 
hearty eating, is relieved at once bv taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills "immedi
ately after dinner. Don’t forget this

was
Highest of all in leavening 
strength.—b. S. Government Report.
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creek. Claims are getting larger every- 
year.

It is a great place for selling claims; 
they change hands very often; you can 
buy on bed rock, or cash, or buy it on 
shares, or work it on shares.

If you do not come in I will write you 
a note in June should anything be found 
in the meantime.

January 12, 1896.—We have had 72 
below zero for a few days after New 
Year. There is nothing new found.

Very respectfully.

mg on lays, while some few have hired se 
help. Those who pay wages k»ow they 
have good ground and can make more by 
doing so. I am working for wages, $6 
per day, for Miller; he has ten men 
working for him. Last winter he had 
two .men working on shares, for one- 
half; they took out $12,000, and this 
winter £e Will
chance. I think there will be more 
money taken out this winter than there 
was last summer. This burning is 
quite a success, and it would be a pretty 
hard winter on- a great many but for it

Davis creek is nearly worked out. The 
only claim that paid wages y as Lowry’s.

At Potter creek there is one claim 
that is worked, that is the Discovery, 
owned by Fred Hart, John-AVDennell 
and" Bill Hayes. Thiê claim-’has paid 
right along every year, and never went 
below wages, $10 - to two ounces per 
day. They have seven claims, 3,500 
feet, enough of ground to do them their 
lifetime. John sold out this fall to 
Phil Kenny for $1,500 cadi. He is at 
the post and intends going out the first 
boat, to leave the country for good, I 
believe, from reports, well fi*d. I may 
add here that I have taken up the 
ground above them;, have about 300 feet 
of ground sluiced and intend to open, it 
next summer. I am of the opinion that 
it will pay wages or over.

Franklin creek has done better than 
ever before; if reports are true the 
ground that Bill Stuart was on, Mat- 
theson, his partner, took out, or at

THE YUKON MINES.udini isas provided in Winnipeg, March 10.—The Manitoba 
legislature will probably prorogue early 
next weqh.

ROME IS QUIETING DOWN.

The Government Prepared to Take n 
Safe Middle Course.

Rome, March 12.—The German em
peror will have an interview with Gen
eral Lanza in order to arrange a meet
ing with King Humbert, who will ac
company his ally from Genoa to Naples 
on board the royal yacht Hohenzollern.

Queen Margherita completely ap
proves of the RicOtti-Rudini cabinet and 
the proposal to take *h safe middle 
Courkfe in regard to the war in Africa. 
■She promised to give the new ministry 
her most energetic support.

General Baritieri is preparing a state
ment in which he will show that Crispi 
was' largely responsible for the recenj 
disaster in Abyssinia. The ex-premier, 
who desires to go abroad, is preparing a 
violent press ■ campaign against Signor 
Rudini.

The new ministry will at once lay an 
important project relative to the Afri
can policy before the chamber in order 
that it may be discussed before the 
prorogation of parliament.

A general amnesty for political of
fenses has been decided upon. Genera! 
Ricotti, as minister of war; has been

!sai(i
asaid that 
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that the state should’ 
amount of education 
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Letter From Miller Greek, In the 
Heart of the Gold 

Region.

Sib Richard Cartwright Delivers »■ 
Characteristically Able Speech 

in .the Commons. !give nobody such a ;* ■

... -. i

mms

m ;A Reliable Account of the Mines— 
Many Good Claims and 

Many Bad Ones.

Italy’s Present Policy Col. O’Brien Says the Ministers 
Were a Babyish Blunder

ing Lot.

1° rr‘^Aggrandizement in 

0 Africa.East
JAMES McLARTY.

wi„ i,e a Tremendous Strain 
Her Financial and Mill- .

° tarjr Resources.

NO INFORMATION.

British Government Has Nothing to 
, Say About Venezuela.

London, March 12.—Permanent Un
der Secretary of Stete for Foreign Af
fairs, Sir Thomas Henry Sanderson, 
was asked to-day if the report cabled 
here from the United States that a set
tlement of the Venezuelan question had 
been reached was- correct. He said: “I 
would be glad to know the Venezuelan 
dispute was settled, but' I know nothing 
about such a settlement as the one re
ported in New York as having been 
reached. For all I know, however, the 
settlement may be near by, but I have 
not heard of its settlement.”
. London.March 12.—The under secre-

. Ottawa, March 12.—Sir Richard Cart
wright treated the house yesterday to 
another characteristic and able oratori
cal effort, discussing the remedial bill. 
He took up several points to show the 
extreme inexpediency of passing the bill 
at the present time and under the exist
ing conditions. He said the hill would 
not get rid of the question, bfft was just 
the start of the gravest phase of .it. He 
charged the government with never hav
ing thought the question out, but acted 
precipitously. All the judgments but 
one had gone in favor of the Manitoba 
stand and that one gave a power which 
no government dare use. The govern
ment's course was hopelessly contradic
tory. There was nothing to justify the 
remedial order and remedial legislation 
was a serious thing of the last resort. 
The providing of the money was the es
sence of the contract in this case, and 
there was no such provision. The gov
ernment dare not appropriate the fundb 
of Manitoba and they dare not ask-tin* 
parliament for a grant. This was one 
of the phases which opened up a vista 
of confusion. If the money were not 
provided the -bill was worthless. Sip 
Richard thought the Dominion hrid pow
er to exempt Roman Catholics in Mani
toba from school taxation, but he 
doubtéd if under the Canadian <ymstir 
tution it could empower them to tax 
themselves for the maintenance of sep
arate schools. Parliament had the 
right to discuss this question, but he 
disputed that it had the right to decide 
except under the most strained reading 
of the law.
and Contrary to the constitution, 
lia ment represented but half of the ex
isting electorate, and therefore had no 
right to make any such law as tne one

There were 
who never 

constituents

at , The following letter was received by 
Mr. îïick Silvers, a well known miner 
now in the city from the writer, who 
is also known to the Cas star miners, and 
may be relied upon as a truthful report 
Of the region referred to as in so far as 
the knowledge of the writer extends:

Miller Creek, Dec. 29, 1895.
Dear Sir: I regret to say that I did 

not do as I promised, but when I came 
in, that is to the post, you would imag
ing to hear McQuesten and others that 
every creek in the place was immensely 
rich. Glacier creek especially. I thought 
I had better wait until I got there and 
see for myself. I believe they got a few 
prospects in a couple of claims, but that 
was all; the prospects were exaggerated
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A large
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;r proposed for Manitoba, 

men in the house 
intended to face their 
again, and who intended to vote for the 
bill because they had promises of office 
—men who were practically the paid 
servants of the government and would 
therefore be violating their " oaths of 
office* It would be the duty of the peo
ple to see that such men do not profit 
by the wages of their shame. Sir Rich- 

j ard said the Catholic laity would never 
; endorse such a bill and their wishes 

* should be consulted. The speaker con
cluded by denouncing the bill as im- 

-, moral, inequitable and unconstitutional,
! thé veriest illusion. He also paid a tri- 
! bute to the independent stand taken by 

the French-Ganadian Liberals, 
i had done muchrto redeem the honor of 
i this parliament in its dying hours; and 
! gave him greater hopes of confederation 
i than he had entertained for a long time- 
! M. F. Maclean, of East York, made a’
: short but effective speech against the 
! bill. He said it’was a gratuitous plank 

in the Conservative platform and 
an important section of the party would 
not endorse it. He came to parliament 

| five years ago to discuss matters for the- 
! development of the resources and trade 

of the country, but he had heard noth
ing but this school question. It has al
ways been a spectre, always before the 
bouse, and always would be until it was 
shut out in a decided way aria never 
again allowed to re-enter, 
tions had been settled by legislatures 
before and satisfactorily. This could 
likewise be settled and no one need fear 
injustice. He said the constitution,

! though written, was flexible, and should 
yield to the development and progress 
of the country. Were it not so Canada 
might just as well give up trying to 
progress. If parliament dealt with the 
matter there would soon ,be other similar 
questions thrust upon them and there 
would be a cônstaut foment. These race 
and creed questions must forever be 
shut out of this house and atten
tion given to business, by the 
neglect of which the country 
was suffering. He said the Conserva
tives of Ontario would resent federal 
interference as would the whole people 
of the province,- who regarded Manitoba 
as an offspring of Ontario.

McLeod, of St. John, followed in sup
port of the bill, and Devlin, Liberal, of 

. Ottawa county, a political fire eater, de
fended the bill. He defended the Cath
olic clergy and berated Martin aiiJ 
Greenway in strong terms.

lIagainst Ipaign
matelv crowned with success.

will have to be .continu-liodj- of troops
stationed in Abyssinia, and thus 

additional burden will be per- 
the already

Iously
a heavy
manentiy imposed upon 
overloaded Italian taxpayers.
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p THREE MINUTES.

pnd Matrimonial Re- 
| All Broken.
\rA i’Khtning matrl- 
Pttrmed here yesterday 
peak all records. The 
I name three times in 
pecessfully aceompllsh- 
I 2:25 o’clock she 
|nd obtained a divorce 
laden from there she 

and secured a 
IrT- .,Tyl<'r- and before 
|he divorce or license, 
pamneing the ceremony 
fly 1er., in the divorce 
I pm'tb, was restored, 
fes in three minutes.
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minister Gazette, such aid which Italy 
could give, the other members of the 
Dn-ibund would be inconsiderable.

Standard has a dispatch from

■

k • !mmThe
Itaine in which it is stated that Gen
eral Baroteria has explained his motive 
for the attack on the Abyssinians at 
Ailowah. He had the choice of two 
evils: his provisions were exhausted, hi* 
supplies cut off, and to have retreated 
would have exposed the Italian troops’ 
attack, therefore he thought it better to 
attack than be attacked.

I m
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g

Tin Standard, commenting upon the 
probable fate of the triple alliance in 
view of the changed administration in 
Italy, advances the opinion that Italy 
will leave no stone unturned to preserve 
the alliance, and will at at the same 
time sedulously avoid giving offense to 
r.i.y other power.
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CANADA TO-DAY.

yHonorably Acquitted in Sherbrooke— 
Fight for Railway Shops,

i!!!U:Sr

II\
Sherbrooke, March 12.—R. G. Rioux, 

one of Sherbrooke’s most prominent 
young men, who in January last was ac- 
cused of causing the death of Eugene 
Bi'binger, and indicted for manslaughter, 
lias liven honorably acquitted. Rioux 
and the deceased had been participants 
in an affray in a restaurant, 
ltinux struck the deceased, but Judge 
1 aller, summing up, said the fatal blow 
most have been struck hours after this 
affair.

Toronto. March 12.—There urns a 
moat tight between London and Brant- 
ford at the private bills committee of 
tin- legislature yesterday. The point at 
bsm was the removal of the Grand 
namk simps from Brantford to Lon-

1 l:n- The fight lasted three hours. The
railwa

wmarkets. *I
r f°r Farmers’ Pro- 
ly Corrected.
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COERCION CORKED.' *•
;5

‘‘It was a CORKER I”—E. F. Clabkb.Northwest) 
n & Her, per lb... 5
......................................3-4
,....................... 2 1-2 to 3
l .................. 15 to 25
........................$8 to $12

spends $150,000 per year in 
brant find, and London offered a bonus 
" ■'lOb.iiiiO for jts removal to that city.

hincst
den nf tp 
•Madn

».It was'indeed- a CORKER I’1—Mb. Cbaio, M.P,.•

Col. O’Brien, independent Conservat- 
tive, denounced both the bill and the adg 
ministration. He said the ministers- 
were a babyish, blundering lot.

Davin called the attention of the gov
ernment to the dispatch regarding tiio 
proposal to make the British cattle em
bargo perpetual an4_gsked if steps were 
being taken to protest.

Sir Charles Tupper said his secretary 
in London had been instructed to make 
representations to the imperial authori
ties in the interests of Canada.

A long debate occurred, in which the 
Liberals took occasion to charge the 
government and the high commissioner 
with negligance in this important mat
ter.

. March 12.—D. Lavell, war- 
e penitentiary, has resigned.

:|uts are-
1 00

per ào'z. ’ 25 •T. D. Metcalfe, M.P.; 
'bevy, of “A” battery, and Dep-

■' a Sullivan.
March 12.J—Morris Healey, 
» county, was killed oy a

M ■
........... 5 to 6
. . .25 to 35 

....25 to 30
ox... '$i 50"to 175
.....................................03
er doz .. 15 to 40
............. ..-..25 to 60

, per gall .. . .1 25

uuu a great many thought it would least got away with, $10,000. Last tary of state for foreign affairs, Mr. 
turn out much better than Miller creek, winter he was prospecting on the claim, Geo. N. Curzon, replying to a question 
In that I am afraid they have made a got a good -prospect, came down and in the house of commons to-day, said

the government has no information as 
to a settlement of the Venezuelan 
question being arrived at.

Washington, March 12.—It 
stated positively, notwithstanding pub
lication to the contrary, that no settle
ment has been reached of the Venezue
la boundary question, but according to 
the best authorities the 
shaping themselves in such a fashion as 
to warrant the belief that there will be 
a satisfactory outcome.

extremely well received by the army, 
as he means to complete the break with 
the dangerous policy pursued by Hocen- 
ni.

Rome, March 12.—The latest advices 
from Massowah are that the army of 
Negus has reached Entiscio, half way 
between Adowa and Adigrat. 
forces of Osman Dignah have arrived at 
Gulusit.

Paris, March 12.—The railroad, trains 
crossing the frontier from Italy are 
crowded with Italians who are leaving 
that country to escape military service 
in Africa.

London, March 12.—The Times has a 
dispatch. from Cairo which reporte that 
two large forces of Dervishes, one com
manded by Osman Digna, are advancing 
upon Kassala. Should the Italians meet 
with disaster, the dispatch says, Mahd- 
ist activity would be revived throughout 
the Soudan, especially in the vicinity of 
Suakim and Tokar.

London, March 12.—The Westminster 
Gazette, commenting upon the summons 
of Count von Reulenserg, German am
bassador to Austria, to Berlin and the 
mission also to Berlin of Count Gol- 
chowski, Austrian minister of foreign 
affairs, suggests that these conferences 
may cause the ears of King Humbert 
to bûm.
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bought Bill out for a mere trifle.
Napoleon creek—There is one claim on 

this creek, at the mouth, that pays well. 
The whole creek has been staked off 
this fall. Claims on this creek axe 20 
acres each. This creek is deep. They 
intend sinking shafts and drift from 
that to see if they can get on the pay.

The only new creek that has been 
found is American creek, which empties 
into Mission creek. Very little is known 
of it. I was speaking to Henry Rivers 
who was down and took up a location 
and came up after provisions, and went 
back.
had a pretty fair prospect. They got it 
on a high bench, or rather on the rim 
of ■’he bench. There had been no holes 
sunk in the creek up to that time, so 
as for that little can be said. Claims 
there are 1,320 feet, or 20 acres each. 
There were seventeen claims taken up 
when Henry ‘came to the post. There 
are a number prospecting, so it is pos
sible they may find something before 
spring.

March 12.—Mrs. Sylvester 
"ucr of this town is dead, 
years of age.

March 12.— Nankivell,
It!i the attempted murder of 

f°«nd guilty.
un t!,. March 11.—The inquest
Hear i, ,'1 Rate Tough, found dead 
tn I,, M i * house, showed death 
ini- ,i ’ ' "tsoning and revealed the

had been secretly mar- 
uliam Hammond, a 

"h-rh

mistake.
There are some twenty-five claims op

ened, and I don’t think, with one excep
tion, that any one of the others paid 
wages. The King Brothers, who you 
know were supposed to have a very 
rich claim, got as high as $8 to the pan; 
yet, after paying wages to the hired 
help, they had very little for themselves. 
This I know to be true, as I had it 
from one of the Kings.

The only claim that is supposed to 
have paid wages is No. 18, above Dis
covery, owned by a man who goes by 
the name of The Preacher. I under
stand he was lecturing on the gold 
fields of Alaska in Seattle last winter. 
The King Brothers’ claim is No. 18 be
low.
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matters are
lb

-lb. Bills respecting the Winnipeg and 
Great Northern railway and improve
ment company passed their third read
ing.

lb. 20 young
mployed as a drug clerk, 

that Hammond 
h shortly before the *rag- 

‘ f'"uple spent the evening to- 
.i'n-.y found that Hammond 
F'ison to the girl, and he 

1 Mod on the coroner’s war-

lb 14 to 17 
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...........1 00 to 1 60
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FROST AND THE FRUITS.ir lb. 12 ” '"-n also
He told me that the Discovery

The Late Frost in California Did not 
Injure the Trees.

San Francisco, March 12.—The 
Chronicle says: A sufficient time has 
now elapsed since the recent cold 
weather to make the estimates of the 
damage sustained by fruit from frost of 
some value. Accordingly, the Chronicle 
has secured from its correspondents in 
the various orchard sections, opinions of 
reliable fruit growers in regard to crop 
prospects. The results are more satis
factory than were expected. With the 
exception of a few spoÿs in Sonoma 
county and northern California the pre
vious estimated loss caused by the cold 
weather, is greatly exaggerated.

In Sonoma, almonds and apricots suff
ered to some extent, also cherries, but 

y-'-r- little, harmed. Dic'-c 
fruits and caily peaches sustained all 
the damage that will result in the state. 
With no late frost the coming fruit crop 
should be large in almost every part of 
the state. ‘ ;

VANCOUVER TO THE RESCUE.

Talk of a Public Meeting to Give 
Turner Moral Support.

Vancouver, March 12.—A poll of a 
large number of business men here 
shows that the people of Vancouver are 
not opposed to the construction of the 
British Pacific, if it can be done on the 
land grant only and no cash bonusr 
Considerable interest is felt in the meet
ing to be held in your city this evening. 
It is understood Vancouver board of 
trade and the city council will pass re
solutions endorsing the government’s ac
tion. A public meeting also is talked of.

There is a good deal of work going to 
be done this winter on that creek in the' 
shape of sinking shafts and then drift
ing. No doubt if they can do so it will 
give them an idea if there is pay. So 
far very little has been done. Owing to 
the mild winter the water has not stop
ped running, and I understand that 
there are springs in the creeks which 
win hinder them from getting down, 
that is, home of them. It is to be hoped 
that it will turn out well, as it would 
give a great deal more employment inv 
the winter, as it would be worked in 
that season—that is, the greater portion 
—on acount of its depth.

Miller creek will be almost worked out 
this winter. There was very little done 
on it this summer. The shallow ground 
is all worked out; nearly, every claim is 
burning this winter, most of them work- I have no doubt but that there will be

II,- March 11.—Buckle & 
.... factory, with the contents 

loss Xni,',y fire last evening; total 
Toronto ' X'X for ^OO.

Xvit of ' *xlar°h 11.—Frank Brawn, 
‘ “1,‘ Canadian Mutual L<oan■ X, Vf SanIt ste.
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^in a bad way.

1iM From Birch creek I have heard good 
reports, and also bad ones. Geo., Mc- 
Cue came up during the summer from 
there; he gives a bad report. Neil Mc
Arthur had a good claim, but sold out 
and came up to 40-Mile; he don’t go 
much on that part of the country. I 
have heard that there are some good 
claims and also plenty of bad ones.

Take all into consideration, I think it 
is a good place to prospect, as there is 
a large country between here and 
Birch and up the river to Pelly, and

Marie, commit
morning bv blowing out 

'Mown was the municipa1 
M-.ere is an alleged short-

»

gray.”
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 

Pollard, which took place from the resi
dence of Mrs. H. G. Hall this after
noon, was largely attended by the many 
friends of the deceased. Services were 
conducted at the residence by Rev. Mr. 
Betts, assisted by Rev. Mr. Tait. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. John Jessop, 
John Teague, David Spencer, A. J. Mc- 
Lellan, W. Morris and W. F« Bullen.
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rtmouth. N. S.. is being 
; because he pronounced 
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by a bilious state of 

[red by using Carter’s 
[ pain, griping or difl- 
pr use. Try them.

S1». /with c*">ek burled on his shoulder)—* 
I)<>•'■ t -'Hive. Fred’. This is so nice.

Re—Then you do love me, darling.
She—Nonsense! It helps my toothache!

Those unhapny persons who suffer from 
nervousness and"dyspepsia should use Cart
er’s Little Nerve Pills, which are made ex
press! v for weak, sleepless, dyspeptic suffer
ers. Price 25 cents.
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giouB war is to beL^'SnV'b?bright call the fierceness of the agitation 
try bv whose action will it be nrouguu Brunswick school act: thinkbut by the action of this government ; ^eth^e^eli^U"^usCed by tile Jesuits es- 
which, although it had the methods of QUMtioll In these cases thé whole
persuasion m its hands, has chon to couptry was convulsed. In one disal- 
take the methods of coercion m order lowance was demanaed m we ^
redress a wrong? There * one thing j Roman Catholicism, while in the other 
that is certain at this moment. The at disallowance was demanded in the name 
tenfion of the people from all parts of of Prote8tantism, and the old feuds 
the country is upon this matter, and whjch divided our ancestors in other 
whatever may be our opinion upon this lands thireatened to invade our country 
Question, whatever views we may hold end here work the mischief which they 
as to the policy of the government there have worked jn other lands. In view 
is one thing, which cannot be denied: of these facts, what is the lesson to be 
These frequent recurrences of agitation deduced? What does our own history 
and commotion are a severe strain, and teach u8? The lesson we should deduce 
a verv severe strain, upon the tie which -g tkat though it js a wise provision to 
binds these provinces together, and the establish this power in the constitution 
danger is all the more to be apprehend- for the protection of the local legisla- 
oV if. searching further for the causes turcs, perhaps it was not dictated by un- 
wbich" have brought about this comme- mixed wisdom. For experience has 
tion vou find that on every occasion taught us that this remedy of interfer-
t'<ere was one cause, and that was the ence with local legislation has never
feature of our constitution which been applied and probably never can be 
abridges the independence of sovereign- applied without friction, disturbance 
tv of the legislatures. In one form or and discontent; that you cannot apply 
other such was the cause of these agita- that remedy without causing as much 
tiofts In view of these salient facts H dissatisfaction .as satisfaction. It must 
m„v "not be out of place at present to be evident that while you redress the 
loik further into the history of our own grievance of the minority, by such act 
countrv and by the dangers through j of interference you run grave risk of 
which we have passed learn if possible creating a grievance on the part of the
to avoid the danger which we are majority. But the remedy is this and
t rontlnod must be applied. The remedy of inter-

TttF rNTOX ference is founded in the constitution;
TERMS OF THE IMO. ■ ond. being there, it must be applied by

I come-back to the history of con- tkose wbo i0Ve the constitution. But 
federation. I call attention to this fact must be applied in such a. way as not 
that when the idea of a, union of our tQ provoke irritation; it must be applied 
provinces was first mooted the question .p guck a way that even those who suf- 
was debated whether the bond of union ^er by it shall continue to love the con- 
should be legislative or federative. The gtitution, shall be ready to live, and, if 
force of events made this a federative necessary. to die for the constitution, 
union. The fact that the pfovinces were The power there, and, being there, 
scattered and divided by long distances tke ajd of the Dominion government will 
and by divisions of creed and race made be sought by the minority. What is the 
it imperative that there should be a con- ru]e that ought to be followed ? I shall 
f ïderation of legislative power, that the be told, by the non. gentleman (Sir 
central legislature should be invested Charles Tupper), in fact he has already 
with that class of subjects which af- told us, that the rule works mechanical- 
fects all the provinces, and that the lo- jy> and that no judgment is to be exer
çai legislature should be invested with cised by this parliament in such mat-
those subjects which alone affect the dif-. tors.. That cannot be the rule. It can-J
fêrent communities. This division of - not be. that ibis remedy iÿ to apply me- 
legislative powers was absolutely essen- ehanicallÿ. This remedy must be great-' 
tial to the federal form of government, ed or denied, according as the eircum- 
It seems absolutely essential that all stances of each case require. And that 
the ‘local legislatures should be absolute- is the Very language of the statute that 
ly free of each other and free from con- the hon. gentleman cited a few mo- 
trol supervision. The hon. gentleman ments ago. The remedy is to be sought 
has alluded to the differences which ex- and applied as the circumstances of the 
ist between our constitution in this re- ease require. And it can be intelligently 
spect and the American constitution, applied only after full and ample inquiry 
Though I am prepared to say that ’n into the facts of the case and after all 
many respects the Canadian constiin- the means of conciliation have been ex- 
tion is far superior to the American* it hausted, and only as a last resort. These 
mav be that in this respect it is not vn in my judgment, are the principles that 

with the American. Under the ought to guide us in this matter. And,
assuming these principles to be true. 
I may now apply myself to a history of 
this case.

THE COERCION BILL. over

Laurier’s Great Speech on the Motion 
for a Secohd Reading—Severe Condem

nation of Government’s Course.

Hon. Mr.
t

NE HONEST MANJf,
1 ft AND BUT ONE RELIABLEPlea for the Policy of Investigation and 

Conciliation—Good Reasons for Propos
ing the Six Months Hoist.

A Strong HAIR FOOD.1

NO DYE. i
We feed the Hair that which it lacks1 

and nature restores the color. 1

1

mOttawa March 3.-Mr. Laurier, upon such a galaxy of men of the first class 
risin- was»received with loud applause, as the small province or i\ ova fetor.a. 
nsmg, was-re H if in a debate The names ot Huntingdon,

moment it’ were not out of Xoung and Howe—above all, Howe— 
u* * fn.. me to make a personal refer- are names of men who .were the peers 
place lot reference which, how- of tne most famous men of their geneia-
enCC t0 ™/nlfrraDS be matted/, not so tion-the names of men who, if taey 
ever, in > ^ feeling which had moved and acted on a wider ind
mUv unuaturully be attributed to better known theatre, would to-day live
Z\eZl of the race a^d of the creed not only in the hearts of their own 
™e’ ,. ,®t „m but still more in consul- countrymen, as they do now, and w*ll 
eJatimi ï/the great responsibility which forever live, but would also have been 
w wn i.lacld upon me by the too celebrated throughout the civilized 

. {j? , _, 0r the friends by whom. I world. (Cheers.) That is not alL in
1 surrounded here—I would say Liât its isolation, its semi-independence, .he 

in the course of my parliamentary <ar- province of Nova Scotia attained a re- 
L iLme which it has beem iiy duty markable degree of prosperity. 
tcr’ one occasion to take part merchants were veritable merchant
?n discussion of those dangerous princes. There are feelings in all class 
in ^ ' hi 'b too 0ften have come es of our community. It is not, either,
rr i tL oarltm^t ofl>nada, ne-er to be wondered at that when asked to 

dîd I with a greater sense of sc- join in the Canadian confederation tne
did i rise wnu ■ s in the people -of Nova Scotia had some misg-v-
cunty, never did I feel so f^P ^ ^ ^ course. What would
C anHous moment when in the name have been the. part of statesmanship on 
of the constitution so outrageously mis- that occasionl The part of Aatesm-n- 
. . n x «3 V v the government, when m ship would have been to try and pel- 
îhl namfot peace lnd harmony in this suade the people of the grandeur of tne
the name P name o( this minor-; idea—because they were a people einn
H^wkich this bill pretends to help, , atly fittd to see the grandeur of such 
1 7 . th name of this young nation Jn idea—of Canadian confederation.
^ which so many hopes are centered, I But such was not the course taken, 
on which pariiamcnt not to pro- There was at the head of the. govern

ed inv further with this bill. (Loud m,ent of Nova Scotia at that time a geu- 
wrs/ ’Plie position which I have tlemau who to-day has been brought 

* v n from tlie first on this question, back from England to this country to 
d V*,Hich I have maintained all along force this measure upon the people of 

an L tbis moment, is of such strength Canada.
the pain wnich to persuading his fellow-countrymen of 

well avoid the grandeur of this act of confedera- 
seuse tion. he forced the project down 'he 

throats of the people of Nova Scotia by 
the brute force of the majority of a 
moribund parliament, and the hon.-g n- 
tleman must to-day bear the respo’si- 
bility and the stigma that for. a whole 
generation the great idea of confederu- 
tion was to the people of Nova Sen ia 
synonymous with oppression and coer
cion; but I am glad to say that to-day 
the people of Nova Scotia, especially < he 
young generation, have become recon
ciled to the idea of confederation, 

interval of the hon. gentleman knows that the bit- 
take the place at ‘he terness of the initiation of co-nfed- ra- 

hend of his party, and who, we are told, tion, the feeling against the coercion 
. t0 forCe this bill on his unwill ng then practised, has never been removed, 

tv has taken some credit to himself and never will entirely disappear until 
and to the government of which he is ;< ;a buried in the gra.ve of the last man 

member of being the champions of 0f that generation whose manhood was 
the ‘minority. In so far as this con outraged by the arbitrary proceeding
tentiou is concerned I have not he which trampled under foot the digi'ty 
slightest desire to take oje -single oar- and manhood of a proud people, 
ticle from the encomiums to which le the hon. gentleman, while he was 
government are entitled; but the hon. Cmg the history of confederation, had 
gentleman has largely taken away from recalled that page, he would hive 
the praise which we would gladly have . known that coercive methods never yet 
given to the government of which lie is ]ed any people to good and wise acti-n. 
a member by the statement he has MANY AGITATIONS,
made over and over again mto spccc Rut T would recall the history to
reiterated not once but perhaps te hon gentleman not only of his own
times-which was in fact the^burden ^ Dominion of Can-
of his speech that g adn at large. The hon. gentleman has

the instruments of the constitution, we have been a happy people. M ell. if 
thc If . ... mnttpr loovps them no this were not so important a debate I
wiiic* , m v 1 themC to' bring Yor- would say that if the people have been 
^iheUL^ whtrthey have now happy the cabinet ministers unfortu- 

brought to the attention of the house. In nately have not always been happy. Is 
rrougiiL ctatompnt is concerned, that the way the hon. gentleman has
I°doanot'intend at this moment to con- read the history of Canada mnce confed- 
trovert it in any way. though I shall ad- eration? The people of Canada have 
dress myself to it further on. -ut I been happy! Why, what has been the 
give every allowance to the claim of the course of events ever since we have had 
bon. gentleman that in bringing for- confederation? Is it not a fact that al- 
ward this bill he is impelled by the ce- most from the first moments of its ex- 
sire of doing justice to the minorvy. jftence until now confederation. has 
Well if such were the intention and been torn not once or twice but repeat- 
the motive of the government 1 com- edly by agitations which more than once 
mend their intention, I commend their have shaken it to the very roots and, 
motive; would to heaven I could like- threatened its very existence Vvhy, 
wise commend their soiind judgment the ink was scarcely dry upon the docu- 

To do justice, and of ments which established confederation 
when the New Brunswick school ques
tion arose. From New Brunswick it 
spread into Quebec, and thence into On
tario, and for years, as everyone knows, 
it embittered and impassioned public 
opinion of the Dominion to the exclus
ion almost of every other topic. Then, 
immediately after that, the attempt of 
this government, of which the hon. gen 
tlemau was a member, to take away 
from the statute book of Ontario the 

per- act known ns the streams bill of lStK) 
roused the people of Ontario to a deter
mination to maintain their legislative in- 

are dependence at all hazards. Then, a few 
years after, the disallowance by the gov 
ernment of which the hon. gentleman 
was a member of the railway legislation 
of Manitoba—that legislation by which 
Manitoba sought to get rid of the in
cubus of the monopoly in transportation 
which had been given to the C. P. R.— 
brought Manitoba to the very verge of 
rebellion. The day was not far distant 
when bloodshed was within measurable 
distance, and it was only because the 
government decided to come down and 

j yield that strife was averted on that oc- 
The hon. gentleman bas referred at j casion. Then came the agitation which 

length—and I do not blame him for took place in this province in order To 
that—to the history of this coufedera- obtain a disallowance of tbe Jesuit es

tates bill and the refusal to disallo.v 
that act. The hon. gentleman must not 
recklessly excite religious passions in this 

He might have country and bring them back to a very 
dangerous pitch. Now, again, I am 
sorry, we can hear the roar coming up
on us of another wave of agitation and 
evil bommotion in this country. The de
mon of discord is in the land, blowing 

-the wind of strife over ail and in all 
directions, awakening slumbering pas
sions, arousing old prejudices. You can 
trace its pasage in-our cities, towns and 
country villages; nay, back in the, back- 
woods settlements, where falls the axe 

I of the pioneer, the rude toil of the 
am within the mark when I say that pioneer does not prevent his feeling its 
since the days of Athens of old there i evil suggestion. Still the hon. gcntle- 
was never perhaps a comer of the earth ; man seems to think lightly of this. He 
of so few acres, and having so few pco- ] thought it would be misery if we had 
pie, which in a given time produced : civil and religious war in this country.

THEORY.
'o.&KMÆxasîas-*1

CURES BALDNESS, fertilizes the scalp, the same as you do a fiSd of
STOPS FALLING HAtR. Jg^p^^^tho^fc^tef^ 
CURES DANDRUFF, ^dandruff, which is the forerunner or baldness.
RESTORES FADED AND i J£iaÆ?,°,?>YD^mfdy evm discovered that will re-

GRAY HAIR TO NATURALp^hi ’̂. ^
COLOR AND VITALITY. f Saro ron Fee* Pamp^SsT D>

PERFECTLY HARMLESS, à Stat* and Local Aoests Wakted.
WARRANTED.

CLEAR AS WATER.
NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS

Yri^'L'niacke,
germs

f

ROYAL SCALP FOOD Co/

Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT. !am
Its

TEA, English Breakfast,} 5 lbs. for 90c.
5 lb. box H. C. at $1.25.
5 lb. box M. M., $1.35.
Toilet Soaps, at 10c., 20c., 25c. per box 

(great bargains).
Pratt’s Best Oil, $1.45 per can. 

Household Ammonia, 15c. per bottle. 
Ham at 13 1-2 cts. per lb.
Dried Salt Bacon, 10 lbs. for $1.00. 
Best Canned Corn at 10c.; Tomatoes. 10e. 

Beans, 10c.; Best Peas, 2 for 25e. ; Gal! 
Apples, 30c.

Sapolio, Bird Seed. Corn Starch,
Polish, Blacking, Spices, Herbs,
Cake», Salt, Hops, Powdered Borax, Fry's 
Cocoa, all at 10c. per package.

Best Groceries at lowest cash prices. 
Postoffice order does the rest for those 

out of the city.

Ceylon Blend Teat at 40c. and 50c. per lb.
Young Hyson Trtr at 40c and 50c. per lb.
Gunpowder Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb.
Japan Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb.
Oolong Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb.
Good Coffee at 25, 30, 35 cts.
Best Coffee at 40 cts.
11 lbs. Best Manitoba Rolled Oats, 25c.
5 lbs. Good Barley, 25c.
A number of best brands Flour at $1.10.
Baking powder, 1 lb. in lamp chimneys, 

at 25c. each.
White Star Baking Powder, 12 oz. can, 

25 cts.
20 Bars Pendray’s Electric Soap (name 

on wrapper) 05 cts.
Royal Crown and other Soaps at 5c. to 

25c. per bar.
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HAKDRESS CLARKE,Instead of applying himsen
. up
that it easily takes away 
no man of sensitiveness can

a paramount
Corner Yates and Douglas streets.

when, impelled by
of public duty, he has to take ajou se 
which he knows may 

iwith that
the argument seems 
ing that if 
while it 
whatever to
Manitoba, it would be a 
wrench of the principles upon 

constitution is based.
who has just moved the sec-

___ reading of this bill, who comes biek
to this house again, after an 
several years, to

a par
American system all legislatures, wheth
er the central legislature or the state 
legislatures, are free from the control rf 
each other. There is in a sense the con
trol of the supreme court, but this con
trol is simply judicial. It is not allowed 
to review the discretion which is vested 
in any legislature. The only control :t 
has is to keep within bounds the differ
ent legislatures and prevent the en
croachment of the one on the other. The 
weak point in the American constitution 
is just what has been stated by the hon. 
gentleman. The reserves powers are in 
the states where with us the reserve 
power is in this parliament. But our 
constitution goes much further. It gives 
to the Dominion government the control 
of and supervision over provincial legis
latures. The hon. gentleman said this

a boon. I say perhaps it was £’ r«=tablished a system of separate schools.
In 1890 they abolished that system. 
Now, the minority, under these circum
stances, could not rest quiet, having a 
remedy against the legislation that had 
been passed.
government, they came before this par
liament, with petitions asking for re
dress of their grievances'. The hon. gen
tleman has taken credit to himself for 
the fact that the government acted in 
a spirit of fairness to the minority. If 
this government had given the minor
ity the same measure of justice is has 
given to other parties, the minority 
would have had redress of grievances 
long ago.

An hon. member—How?

Your Bar, Please._____ _____not be parallel
taken by all his friends. But 

to be overwhelm- 
this bill becomes the law, 

would afford no protection 
the suffering minority in 

most violent 
wnicti 

The iiou.

history of the case:
The hon, gentleman did not say much, 

in fact did not say anything at all, with 
riîsnrd to t.Je history of mis case, or the 
circumstances, which brings it before 
parliament for discussion on this occa
sion. Those circumstances are so tvell 
known, however, that I do not blame 
him for not having referred to them. 
But there are some salient facts which 
it is well to bring again before the at
tention of the house. In 1870, the leg
islature of Manitoba, shortly after the 
province was brought into the union, 
in thc full exercise of the power which 
had been granted it by this parliament, 
confirmed by the imperial parliament,

We would like to put a question to you. 
Are you aware that it is only occasionally 
yon can secure such values as we are of
fering in Groceries, etc?

A few of our “Good Things." 
them along!

10 lbs. Rolled Oats, 25c.
Ross Laundry Bar, 5c.
Electric Soap, 65c. per box.
Our Blend Tea, 20c. per lb.
A quart bottle Guiness’ Stout or English 

Ale, 20c.
Neufchatel and' Fromage De Bris Ch 

just in.
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very great mistake. Under our consti
tution the Ûominion government has in 
its power to disallow within certain per
iods all acts passed by the legislatures. 
In matters of education the government 
has still more extensive powers, because 
parliament here can interfere and sub
stitute laws for those of the provincial 
legislatures in regard to education. 
Now, before I go any further, it may 
not be out of place to ask. what was the 
reason for these- extraordinary powers 
being imported into our constitution? In 
so far as the power of disallowance is 
concerned, this can be traced very clear
ly to the power of disallowance which 
is possessed by the imperial authorities 
over colonial legislatures. The imperia! 
parliament has the power of disallow
ance, of supervision, ever the acts of 
the colonial legislative bodies, 
may be easily understood, because we 
are a dependency. But the relation be
tween the Dominion and the provinces 
are not the same. Between these there 
is no superiority and no inferiority; all 
are equal, with this exception, that the 
Dominion parliament is invested with 
larger slower.’ that js, power of more ex
tended and a more important character 
than the local legislature. It may be 
asked, indeed it must be accepted as a 
truism, that under popular government 
the majority must rule. I do not mean 
to »say that the majority will, always be 
right - No, the _ majority may err. the 
majority may prevaricate: But I am 
not prepared to say that the majority 
will always do wrong, will always pre
varicate and will always wantonly and 
wickedly do injustice to the minority. 
It may be that the majority will pre
varicate; it may beHliat the majority 
will do wrong to the minority. What is 
the remedy of the minority linger these 
circumstances ? The remedy of a min
ority under a free government is to agi
tate and endeavor to bring over the 
majority to their way of thinking. This 
is thc rule under all free government. 
But under our constitution the minority 
has also another power. It may not 
only agitate within the sphere of the 
province to convince the majority, but 
it may appeal to the executive of Can
ada. the parliament of Canada, to the 
people of Canada, and thus force the 

•issue which was confined to their own 
province into the federal area. Now if 
in any province there is a contest of 
such bitterness that the minority will 
not rest satisfied with the abitrament of 
the majority, it must be that that fact 
alone proves that the question at issue 
is one which deeply, very deeply, affects 
the people in that province.

O)ira-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
They came before this

But, complaint of the minority, unsupported 
by evidence, without having made any 
investigation, are we to be told that tin 

When they thought it law of the majority is to be set aside?
If you tell me this, then I say it was 
a mere mockery te give to the provint 
of Manitoba the right to legislate up 
this question. It is true that hon. gen
tlemen say that they stand upon the 
constitution. I take issue with them. 1 

as the friends stand also upon the constitution, and I 
rest the case on the judgment of every 
Canadian; of all men who believe that 
above the constiution, nay, not above 
the constitution, but in it, incorporated 
in every word and syllable of it, there 
are to be found there laws of eternal 

j truth and justice, on which alone na
tions can be founded. I grant that tlie 

Well, the court decided legislature of Manitoba has the right 
valid and legislate in matters of education, to es 

and pur- tablish separate schools, and the right 
to abolish separate schools. This is not 
denied. Somebody says no. The judic
ial committee of the privy council says 
yes. They have decided that the leg
islature had a right to pass that legis
lation of 1890; but the constitution says 
that although the Manitoba legislature 

that act. tin- mi-

allow thc Manitoba school act? 
sir, in this matter, the hon. gentlemen, 
as usual, apply their doctrine just as 
it suits them, 
was right to apply the doctrine, they 
did so. but when they found it was dif
ficult they did not. Now, I refer to this 
matter simply as an answer to the claim 
which was made a moment ago by the 
hon. gentleman that the government in 
this matter acted simply 
of the minority. Then they referred the 
minority to the courts to test the valid
ity of the act. And you remember the 
terms of the order-in-council ; they stat
ed specifically that if a court confirmed 
the validity of the act then they might 
come before thé Dominion government 
and then the government would take up 
their claims.

Mr. Laurier—I will tell the hon. gen
tleman how. The hon. gentleman, per
haps, has not forgotten that in 1890 the 
legislature of the Manitoba passed four 
act which came up for review before 
the minister of justice and the govern
ment of Canada the following year.. 
One of these acts was the act abolish
ing the French language as an official 
language, one was a* act abolishing sep
arate schools, one was an act establish
ing a quarantine, and the last was an 
act dealing with public companies.

ACTS DISALLOWED.

This

that the act 
within the ’ power 
view of the Manitoba legislature.
Now they come again with petitions.
Those petitions affirmed three grievnees 
in substance: first, they said that the 
act of 1890 was an outrage upon the 
conscience in establishing a system of 
common schools ; nay, more, that though
it was nominally a system of common had the right to pass 
schools, yet in reanty they were estab- nority has an appeal to this government 
fishing Protestant schools. Th¥fi they and to this parliament; but again 1 ns- 
alleged as another reason, that the act sert that if you can tell me that tin- 
was a violation of the compact which appeal is to be granted ns a matter ul 
had been entered into by the population ' course without an inquiry, without any 
of the North-West Territories and the investigation whatever, I repeat what 
government of Manitoba, which compact I said a moment ago, that it was a m">i 
had been repealed several times after- fatal gift to place in the hands of tin- 
wards by the legislature of Manitoba. orovip.ee. was this power of legislate-n 
itself. on education. It was not only a faux
SHOULD HAVE INVESTIGATED. sift, but it was a dangerous one.

, . . .. was a snare to entrap the legislature
Now, sir, the government, in my esti- int0 humiliation. Because, if they hm! 

ma tion, should have done just one thing uot t],e right to pass legislation, if 11 
above all others: when they received was far beyond the power of the pi'1’' 
those petitions they should have inves- inee, then the government was eiitnip 
tigated them; they should have ascer- Bed into the belief that^ they 
, . ... , . ... iitmr<*i hr that power. But, though the legisl.it
tamed the facts which "ere alleged bj of .Mlanitoba had the right to pass th"
the minority of Manitoba in order to the minority of ManiMhu
apply such remedy as the facts war- has the right to come to this pariiam111 
ranted. But they did not do it. They to ask redress for this grievance. 'i'll:l1 
went again before the courts, and this redress must be based upon one c«m ’ 
time to ascertain whether they had- the tion—that the minority of Manitoba L-1' 

under the constitution to pass alleged and proved a wrong such as '!"■
hon. gentleman has described, a wroia 
which appeals to the heart and mini 
of every man, which would be a viola
tion of those sacred rights which Loi 
has implanted in the breast of even 
man, which the Greek poet has call'11 
“heaven’s law, unwritten and unchange
able.” I understand the position 
by the minority of the province of Man
itoba in their petitions to be that tin y 
have such a grievance to offer to tin' 
people of Canada. They say in tl|lil 
petitions that their consciences are out
raged and violated. It seems to mo that 
this in the opinion of every man would 
be held to be one of those violations ol 
heaven’s law. unwritten and unchange
able. They say that compacts have 
been made between them and the gov
ernment of Canada, and that a compact 
was made between the crown of Eng
land and themselves, and that this has 
been violated, and if a compact to which

was

and good sense, 
all things to do justice to a minority, 
is always a great and noble thing. It is 

of the noblest attributes of human 
But the hon. gentleman vue

Two of- these acts were disallowed and 
two were allowed to go into operation. 
Which were the acts which were disal
lowed ? Were they the acts abolishing 
the French. language: and the separate 
schools ? No, these were allowed to go 
into operation, and the acts" disallowed 
were the acts establishing a cattle quar
antine in Manitoba, and the act to 
make certain provisions with regard to 
public companies in Manitoba. They 
disallowed the first of these latter be
cause they said there was another act 
passed by this parliament which they 
knew was never applied and which 
the cause of the scheduling of our cat
tle in England. The other act was with 
regard to public companies. It was dis
allowed for this reason, amongst others, 
that it would result in the confiscation 
of property under certain circumstances. 
Sir, the confiscation was one of the 
complaints of the minority in all their 
petitions. The power of disallowance 
has always been held by the 
ment opposite to be essential to the ad
ministration of this confederation. If 
they ever had a fair chance of putting 
into operation the doctrine which they 

‘ have always preached, they had it, not 
when they disallowed the cattle quar
antine act, but when they did not dis
allow the Manitoba school act 

Mr. Moncrieff—Would the hon.

one
nature.
has spoken for the government knows 
from hiâ long parliamentary experience 
that amongst men the standard of just
ice is not uniform, but is affected by 
differences of religion, differences of 
education and a multitude of Ôther or- 

Thc hon. gentleman is 
than anybody else,

cumstanees.
aware—more .
luipS, he ought to be aware—that m a 
community with a free government, in 
a country like this, where the people 
divided on any question, there are ’ ,fi
èrent standards of justice in the m nds 
of the people, different conceptions of 
right and wrong as to what may be pro
per or improper. Under such circum
stances it is the part of statesmanship 
not to force upon the people the views 
oi anv section, but to endeavor to 
bring ‘them all to a uniform standard 
and a uniform conception of what is

was Ü

'

govern-

right.
A PAGE OMITTED.

power
the remedial , order which they were 
asked to pass in favor of the minority. 
They then claimed that the courts gave 
them the right to interfere, to pass the 
remedial order which was asked for, 
nay, that parliament should enforce it 
by legislation. What was the duty of 
the government? Again I say it was 
their duty to investigate the complaints 
of the minority. But they failed to do 
that: they passed a drastic order-in- 
couneil. which they sent to Manitoba, 
and now ask us, in the name of the mi
nority, to pass this bill, though no im 
vestieation has ever taken place. I 
take issue with them, and in the name 
of the minority of Manitoba I say that 
their course to-day is unconstitutional, 
is weak and dangerous. The hon. gen
tleman told ns a moment ago that the 
government is bound to act mechanical
ly in this matter. Now. I ask parlia
ment this question : Shall we, upon the

I followed him closely. Theretion.
is a page, however, of which he might 
have spoken, but of which he has not 
said a single word, 
referred to the page of the history of 
the manner in which his native prov
ince of Nova Scotia was brought into 
this confederation, 
man has not forgotten, surely—or if he 
has he is the only man in this coun ry 
surely, who has—that .when the idea of 
confederation—a great, a good, a noble 
idea it was—was brought to the atten
tion -of the people of Nova Scotia, it did 
not meet with ready acceptance, and 
for obvious, very obvious reasons.

gen
tleman allow me to ask him a question? 
Does he think that the 
should have disallowed that Manitoba 
school act? (Ministerial “Hear, hear.”)

Mr. Laurier—The answer to that ques
tion is very plain. The hon. gentleman 
asked me what was my view. Did the 
hon. gentleman or anybody else on that 
side ever take the view of the Liberal 
party on the question of disallowance? 
(Ministerial jeers and laughter.) I ' am 
judging these hon. gentlemen out of 
their own months and by their own doc
trine—(Opposition applause)—and I

government
A DANGEROUS REMEDY. takuii

It is, therefore, manifest, it is obvi
ous,that if under these circumstances 
the minority take an appeal to the exe
cutive of Canada, to the parliament of 
Canada, the bitterness of the strife will 
be imported into the Dominion at large 
and there rage, not only with equal vio
lence, but perhaps..with increased fury.

The hon. gen'ie-

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

say
to the hon. gentleman who put me the 
question: if he thinks it was right and 
proper to disallow the cattle quarantine 
act. would it not have been ten times 
better and more advantageous to dis-
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r—— party was violated, I the facta? Why, the very first thing
the crown « tà for my part, that this that Mr. Ewart proposed to do was to
hold. at ,j t0 be one of the violations put before the privy council of Canada 
out to be , ]aWj unwritten and un- many facts which in his opinion should 
0f heavenS ^bese are the grievances induce the government of Canada and 
fh»nScft“le- m;n(Trity of Manitoba have the parliament of Canada to grant to 
vi-hick tne pariiament. How are the minority that relief which he was
urged nP® tbad they are? How are seeking for. Mr. Ewart commenced by 
vre to P. wjtb them, except by inves- stating that he rested his case upon the 
we to oe inquiry? Sir, we say this four or five acts which, being prove 1,
tigat>on . tbat ought to be taken were sufficient, in his judgment, to eu-
is the i . This is the position I title the minority to the relief which
lw eV.*ken myself. • they were seeking, The first is to be
i»" “ n, ÿoR INTERFERENCE, found at page 22 of the book. Mr. 
(;rOF-'u° v._ Ewart says: “My.first argument is this:

1 know there are house \vuo Tile Pe°Ple of Canada made a solemn
on the other side - h them agreement that in Manitoba the schoolsSU»“îV,.""iiï.’f S He ..M m;;rr,2? - inattîïy* ^^el,L i tilp iudicial & should bind thé people of Canada in
- boon settled by Ahe judicml maintain it against the people

of the pnvy conned pud the Manitoba Mr. Ewart’s second argu-
them no option to do ar^y meflt WM a consequenee of the first.

, but one th’n?’r'' f pnce js lbat He said: “The legislature of Manitoba 
to-day—‘'.Vt/L . inauire m- was composed at the outset of a popular
position.' it so, tell ^ tlle branch and of a senate, and a few
for a moment. } aperce years afterwards the senate was abol-
huve been settled by the decree „ second chambers are not

conned, and. there cw„.or ^ popular nowadayS, but if they have
question now . ^re a value, it is that they ought to be ard

to investigate n than tiey are a protection for the minority. The
tin- facts better known y , re(cl. Roman Catholic minority in Manitoba 
were f<”,r judicial commit- did not view in a favorable, light the
,nCe wus made to 1 zwe abolition of their senate, but they were
I", of the pnvy council/ Have made to agree to it upon the representa-
more knowledge to-o.ay - reouire tiôns made to them that their schools

u ituti. member W e and their institutions should never be
v tampered with by the legislature of

,,r Laurier—I will come to .j Manitoba, and it seemed to me that this
i.hve. Are the facts, I ask, ;s a strong and powerful argument in

Zwn to-day than they were ' favor of the minority. If they con id
. 7 The knowledge we have to- show that they were induced to make
1. knowledge we had four y®urs- . & > away with one of the bulwarks which
..I1(l no more. Het me recall , was a protection to their rights and lib-
Icntioa of the house once more * erties and privileges, it seems to me it
reference which was made to the > fs a strong case, which should go in
tjrst to the supreme court, ana their favor in the judgment of all Can-
tll.. judicial committee of tne 1 - ad inns who love their country. Then
council. The bon. gentleman Mr. Ewart’s third argument was: “That
Charles Tapper) a few the Liberal party when coming into
r,.;nl some of the <l’Jestl° " , , power in 1885 or 1887 had made a com-
K ,,r(. six, but some of them m } pact with the minoritv that the schools
"Ll. The first question was «ns- ‘won,d not be interfered with.”
• Is the appeal referred to 1 1 fourth argument was framed to the
memorials and petitions an ' third argument, and was that siibse-
thereby such an appeal as 18 quently a similar agreement had also

sub-section 3 of section n been made, and Mr. Ewart proceeded as
British North America act, 18b<, or oy fo„ows j ça„ the attentiob of the
sub-section 2 of section 22 o house to the language used by Mr.
t„ba act. 33 Victoria H8TO), chapter Ewart. „An thesc agreements aud

ICanada V * pass ques 1 ° . promises have been violated—those of
not ma cr , . the Greenway government, thqse of the

branch of the Liberal party in Mani
toba, and those, too, of the people of 
Canada. For this violation, however, 
the Liberal party of Canada, the Pro
testants of Canada and the people of 
Canada have not yet made themselves 
responsible, and to them I life my eyes 
with confidence that when the facts are 
known, then that which has been done 
will by them be repudiated and all in
justice remedied.” There was an ap
peal here to the Liberals of Canada and 
to the people of Canada, and Mr. Ewart 
ventured the opinion that as soon as 
these facts would be known thèse in
usitées would be remedied.

—= - - rence as that. '

MERITS OF THE SCHOOLS.
eminent authorities who hold that 'he the parliament of Canada should not 
moment these facts, which are no-vri proceed any further. We would confer 
ous, have been established, a minorvy no benefit on the minority and incur a 
have the right to a restoration of their great danger for the future of tins con- 
schools. federation. I arraign the policy of the

An hon. member—Hear, hear. government because* upon every item in
Mr. Laurier—I will not dispute that, the question, they were wrong from first 

I hear some one say “Hear, hear. 1 to last. Why did they not approach 
am quite willing at this moment to take the government of Manitoba in a friend- 
that view of their case. Let us sup- ly instead of the hostile spirit in which 
pose that the right of the minority re, is they approached .it? When the last 
alone on the fact that the separate judgment was rendered by the privy 
schools which they were granted have council, why did this government not 
been abolished. I want to know frim go tnemselves to the people of Manitoba 
those who pretend to be the friends of and say to them: Here is the decree of 
the minority, who pretend that we h i^e the sovereign tribunal of the land; here 
power to discard everything else and is the judgment which says that the 
stick dose to that fact, why did not government of Canada and the parlia- 
the" minority in their petition press th-'ir ment of Canada have a right to inter- 
case upon that fact alone? Why did fere in this matter. Do not compel ns 
they not say to the government of G .in- to take '{his extreme measure, but 
a da: “We have nothing to allege but edy this grievance yourselves. Had this, 
the simple fact that these schools haxe government done this, it is possible, 
be.en abolished, and we claim that they hay, it is very probable, that the gov- 
have to be restored.” But they did a at ernment of Manitoba, in the face of 
rest their case there; they took the that decision of the privy council, would 
grovyid I have stated. They said: “The have accepted this friendly suggestion, 
people of Canada should restore our SIR DONALD’S MISSION,
schools because the schools now estab- Why did not this government send an 
fished are an outrage on our ccn- ambassador to Manitoba? Why did 
sciences; we claim that the people Cm- they not do at first what thev did at the 
ada should give us back our schorls, da8t hour? Why did they not do twelve 
because when we entered into eoniehcr- montfis ag0 what they did last week, 
tition there was a compact between us when they sent mv hon. friend from 
and the crown of England” that we Montreal West (Sir Donald Smith) there 
should have our schools iorever. if as an ambassador, and no better person 
the minority in Manitoba had rested could have been chosen. Nay, I was 
their case on the simple fact tnat their wrong_ j forgot for the moment that 
schools had been abolished and sho l.d we had to-day a statement from the hon. 
be restored it would have been a much gentlemaiIj who leads the house (Sir 
weaker case. My hon. fnend who in* Charles Tupper) that the hon. member 
terrupted me a moment ago knows that for Montreal West (Sir Donald Smith) 
the case of the minority is* not so popu- had not been sent as an ambassador bv 
tar that they could afforded ^neglect. tbe government They are not @ven en_
any argument or fact y >' titled to that faint measure of praise
could strengthen it. TJw:re. £ , ™ ^ which I was prepared to give them, 
supporting the government in this house They are,not worthy of it He went
in the party of the hon. gentlemen cp- his own accord. Finding that the 
posite, who are prepared to vote again, t 6rnment were not prepared to do their 
the government on this occasion be- duty he went himself, as a messenger 
cause ihey do not believe m separ ite of peace; in order to bring baek the har.
schools. But they are British mwi, a. a mony and peace which was threatened 
being British, have British blood 1 by the action of the government. I ad- 
their veins; and I imagine that c-en mit this is a most crueial question. but 
those who do not believe in sepa ixi it is all the more crucial that it has beati 
schools, if they were shown that a com- bungled from first to last bv the gov- 
pact made with the crown andl by M ernment. There are men in this house, 
crown was violated, would ^ Prepa ed T admit> who, are against separate 
to review their judgment, and on this sehoolSi but who would have no objec- 
ground alone, give the mmonty the . at tion to the re-establishment of separate 
isfactiou they are seeking And, schools in Manitoba, provided thev
fore, this is the reason why I sa> tna re-established by the province of Man- 
even as a matter of P^ce, even f itoba itself. There are men in this house 
the right existed or otherwise it j o a d who aTe in favor of geparate schools, 
have been prudent, wise and stat^nn. but who think very strongiv that it 
like to have_ this mvestigat on into afi would not be advisable to interfere with 
the facts which are alleged in the peti the legislation of Manitoba at all,

cept until all means of conciliation had 
been exhausted.

*11 face of this perlions position 1 
maintain to-day, and I submit it to the 
consideration of gentlemen on oth sides, 
that the policy of the opposition affirm
ed since many years, reiterated upon 
more than one occasion, is the policy 
which can satisfactorily deal with this 
question, the only policy which can 
remedy the grievance of 'the minority 
while at the same time not violently as
saulting the privileges of the majority, 
and thereby* perhaps, creating greater 
wrong. This was the policy which for 
my part T adopted, and developed the 
first time the question came before this 
house, and upon this policy to-day I 
stand onco more.

THE CLERICAL THREAT.

’

CARTER’SThen Mr. Ewart proceeded to argue 
the claim of his clients upon the merits 
of separate schools and public schools. 
Well, sir, the moment he came to that, 
he invited all the old controversies 
which have been raging in this coun.ry 
for twenty years, aye, for forty y -ars 
and over. The minority have a rignt 
to have their own schools, that I ad
mit. The minority have views which 
are not shared in by the majority. 'Tm-ie 
has been ' a struggle of old upon that, 
and although the argument of >lr. 
Ewart is very strong upon that point it 
could have been made, much stronger if 
supported by evidence. If we nad a 
-committee of inquiry, then one of fhe 
minority could have come before it and 
laid down the doctrine in which the 
Catholic people are instructed, and that 
would have been a great and a sound 
argument to have Offered to the majori
ty. There is a precedent for that. In 
the motherland, at the time of the agna
tion for tne restoration of the Roman 
Catholics Of their civil rights a commit- 
lee of the house of lords sat to investi
gate what the Roman Catholic doctrine 
was upon certain points, and an em n- 
ent bishop of the Roman Catholic 
church, Bishop Doyle, was heard among 
others before that committee. it 
is a matter of history that the evidence 
of Bishop Doyle did ; more to remove the 
prejudices whi^h existed at that time in 
England against the Roman Oathol es 
ihan anything else. I am sorry that 
that wise precedent was not foilov ed 
by the government of Canada, and that 
they did not have an inquiry before 
which both parties, both the govern
ment of Manitoba and the Roman Cath
olics of Manitoba, migfit have been 
jieard, and where everybody would have 
had the opportunity of presenting Iris

probable that the question would have 
reached nearer to a settlement than it 
has to-day, even when the bill has been 
introduced to restore the rights of the

I

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing
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SICK I!

rem-
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even If they only cured

hascase
committee
decree
thing

leaves
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Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head is

ACHE if
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure It 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Puas are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for SI • Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.
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If that had been done it is gov-

tHd Qr. Gordon’s Remedy tor Wen
;,147134 ■m127

i*yC® lbsminority.
Mr. Foster—Will my hon. friend al

low me one question for the sake of 
clearness? What he would investigate, 
according to his argument now. is not 
the allegation of a grievance, as stated 
by the minority asking for the appeal, 
but the arguments advanced by a coun
sel as to why the government should 
act.

\The

ifS1CONOMONTHflftST MONTHBEGINNINGby I
CURES

POSITIVELY ■Fwere K
Mr. Laurier—I am sorry, Mr. Speak

er, that I have not had the power of 
making myself understood by the hon. 
gentleman. What I would investigate 
is precisely what is alleged in the peti
tions of the Roman Catholic minority, 
and among the things that are allegeu 
in this position are these: First, that 
there was a compact made between 
them and the crown of England as rep
resented by the government of Canada 

their schools were guaranteed 
to them; second, that th system of 
common schools is repugnant to 
their consciences: third, that

Manitoba,

lyOSt Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old 
men suffering from the effects lpe*****l 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, mast 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by maH
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startling 
Facts" for Men only, tells you how to get wd 
and stay well.

they are
question 5, to which I ask (he 

attention of the house. It is as 
•‘Has His Excellency 

-General-in-Council power u> 
remedial ur-

because 
come to 
dose 
follows:

ihe THIRD MONTH

Governor
mike tbe declarations or 
,1,'rs which are asked for in the said 
memorials and petitions, assuming the 
material facts to be as stated .-*erciu, 
,,r has ilis Excellency the Governor- 
Ilouera 1-in-Council any other jurisdic- 

iu the premises, assuming the ma
terial facts to be as stated therein / ' 
iml what was the answer to this qties- 

in the affirrna-

ex-
tiori.

COERCION FUTILE.
I IThere are men in, this house who pie- 

tend to be the friends of the mino' :ty 
and who "think they are going to carry 
this question to a conclusion by hign- 
faanded proceedings. They are not 'he 
friends of the. minority, but the wo.-st 
enemies of the minority, if they th:.ik 
they can carry this question by any oTi
er method than the method of perfu
sion. But here is more than that. Even 
if we have the right to legislate at ibis 
moment, even if we have the fact tnat 

is established, have we the evi-

!
Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Be* 94T 

MONTREAL.tion whereby

WANTEDtheThe answer wastiro'.' .
(ivo of course; mat, assuming the ina-
toriùl facts to be as stated in the pen- 

then this government has the right 
the remedial orders which are 

I ask, were the g'w-

1 - 1
schools established in 
tb.oueb nominally public schools, were

Tis tzszss; Eras
T,',SiW»

tentions with proof and affidavits, but if £ their c^ain“* . « We nre to conclude 
the hon gentleman who renresented the elude from all this? We are to conciliai Greenway^ government^n^^ thaT mission that the Roman Catholic minority of 
M ^rcCarfhy the member for Manitoba have a grievance against the
staled tStte umnted to^introvert th^ province of Manitoba aud have ^right 
evidence and wished some time to do of appeal to this government. It ft and M“d EwIrtdinTy ^mltionf doubted the minority have a gnevanc-i.
very imprudently, rather than undergo It undoubted that ey .
the delay, because he wanted this re- of appeal, and that t 1S so ’ ,
medial bill last session, withdrew all his jurisdiction to pass remedia ’
affidavits when Sir Mackenzie Bowell this parliament has the right to pa 
stated that they would allow Mr. Me-’ remedial legislation. But w *
Carthy to produce affidavits in reply to tend is that before these reme 1 
those produced by Mr. Ewart. Mr. ders and this legislation are pass 
Ewart then said: the facts connected with these claims

“Allow me to say that that would of the minority should be inves iga e , 
throw the matter over so late that it so as to give the government and par 
would be impossible that anything could mint, of Canada something to act upon, 
bo done this year, and rather than that Until this is done, I say, the govern- 
should happen I would withdraw the ment cannot act in this matter without 
affidavits, and rest the case upon the putting themselves in a false position, 
other material.” Well, sir, the Liber- I know thht this view which I take 
als of Oanada, the Protestants of Can- has been disputed in a good many quar- 
ada, upon whom Mr. Ewart relied to tors. There was, for instance, a few 
come to the rescue of the minority upon days ago, the result of a theological con- 
these facts being known, were depriy- saltation published in one of the min
ed of the very evidence upon which he isterial organs in Quebec, and the effect 
rested his case for a favorable consid- of it was that no Roman Catholic could 
era tion of the claims of the minority of vote in favor of an inquiry into this 
Manitoba. ' matter, and one of the reasons given

Mr. Daly—These affidavits are all was that it would lead to nothing, be- 
priuted. cause those who were in favor of it and

Mr. Laurier—The hon. gentleman says who promoted it were not believers in 
they are all printed. Well, I happen to know to some

Mr. Daly—Certainly. little extent the rev. gentleman who
Mr. Laurier—This is the kind of law gave that consultation. He is a most 

we have in this country. eminent divine, and, though, a young
Mr. ‘Daly—Will the hon. gentleman man, has great talents, and a great 

allow me to call his attention to the fact future before him. But I am bound 10 
that all these statements are printed. I say that when he gave that consultation 
make this statement in reply to his, the rev. gentleman had not read the an- 
that the people are deprived of Hie swer of the government iff Manitoba to 
knowledge of what these affidavits con- the order in council of this government, 
tain. Let me read the language of this rev.

Mr. Laurier—I reaffirm what I said gentleman. Referring to the bishops, lie 
a moment ago, that is the kind of law says: “They are of opinion, and quite 
that is administered by one of the properly, that it would be inconsiderate 
judges who pretended to adjudicate up- in so grave a matter tqr trust their hopes 
on this case. Here are affidavits which ;n a projected inquiry, which would 
were brought in support of the conten- avoidably bring in new delays, 
tion of the minority, and when the hon. xvhich, setting aside federal interfer- 
gentleman (Mr. McCarthy), who repre- ence, to which its promoters are oppos- 
sented the majority of- the people of <xl. would fling back Catholics to the 
Manitoba, stated that if these affidavits mercy of their persecutors.” I say that 
wece to go in, according to all the rules the rev. gentleman who gave that con- 
of evidence, he should have an oppor- saltation evidently had not read the an- 
tunity of contradicting them, and rather swer of the government of Manitoba to 
than to have this opportunity of contra- the amended order in council; there is an. 
dieting them they were withdrawn, and, admission, as clear as language can 
though they were withdrawn, the hon. make jt, on the part of the Manitoba 
gentleman (Mr. Daly) sa.vs that they government themselves, that this gov- 
are printed, and that they are in the crnment has the power to interfere, and 
hands of the public. The evidence that tbat tb;s parliament has the right to 
has been withdrawn is evidence which interfere bv legislation; but, as they 
the other side never had the opportun;- very ])rop<*rly say, this is a power which 
ty of contradicting. That is the evi- should be exercised onlv very sparingly 
dence that is to go before the people of and in cases of flagrant wrong-doing. 
Canada in order to secure redress for Bnt thi8 admissi0n by the government 
the minority. This is why this question of Manitoba is followed by an offer to 
ls so difficult of settlement. It is that remedy the grievances complained of, 
tie are going to pass A law to-day fore- -\yhat is the inference to be drawn from 
mg a system of schools upon the major- that? The inferenee that there is im- 
1 T.°, }e Pe°PlG of Manitoba upon facts pbed an engagement on the part of the 
wffieh the people of Manitoba, never hail government of Manitoba that as soon 
Pv?m n/,l0 nn V °i cont ,̂ftmg’ That as the grievance'has been investigated 

, r™ay 'îVTv r-0î.m.y J)aTrt’ they are themselves prepared to give to 
nnt to befieye.it; ;but I am tbe mjnorjty tbe measure of relief to
toV mdesfC aT eITrtW which thev are entitled the moment

Li* lr„T^w-Mch 1 b"" •”*“
««aMtSSrS?' JbTSSK’ the right or priority.

go for what it was worth, but if they 
have had no opportunity of contradict- 
insr it. it is the most baseless of all 
claims to make in farvor of the minority 
in Manitoba, and for my part, speak
ing in the name of the race and the re
ligion of the minority of Manitoba, I 
will not rest their claims upon such evi-

I 'lion. FARMERS’ SONS ifto pass
asked of them, 
eminent when they drafted this re fer

tile court of the same opiniim
a wrong
dence before us that would warrant us 
in passing this legislation and in formu
lating a remedy Ï The thing exists, 
very true, but where is the remedy / 
Here is a bill passed in darkness, pars
ed in ignorance. \\That evidence hive 

to-day 'here on the condition of 
What evidence

Or other industrious persons of fair edu
cation, to whom $75.00 a month would be 
an inducement. Write me with references. 
Could also engage a few ladles at their 
own homes.

ence to
thev are at the present time? Were 

they of the opinion that the facts were 
well known and required no investiga
tion? If they were of that opinion, 
then I want to know why they asked 
arbitrament on a false statement of 
facts? If they were not of the same 
opinion and could not state that he 
facts were well known, then 1 ask why 
was a judgment required? for they toll 
ns that no inquiry is necessary. If no 
inquiry is necessary to-day, why did 
thev not say so at that time to the 
courts? A judgment has been render
ed on a certain statement of facts as
suming the facts to be true, and the an- 

given in the affirmative. These 
hon. gentlemen tell us to-day that the 
facts ire well known and require no in
vestigation; still, when they went de- 
fore the courts which had to decide the 
question, they did not hold that posi
tion. but they held that the facts wee 
very doubtful. I charge them with de 
ceit on one occasion or on the other >-c- 
casion. I charge them with deceit eith
er four years ago or to-day ; they can 
choose between the options; but there 
is deceit in some way; there has been 
deceit all along, and, because there nas 
been subserviency to expediency all 
along, the question is as difficult of so
lution as it is at the present time. But 
even under the terms of the decree ren
dered by the judgment of the privy 
council there was not that consequence 

to attach to it to-day.

Ia
T. B. LINSCOTT, ÙToronto.155 Bay street, IM e cannot forget at this moment that 

the policy which I have advocated and 
maintained dll along has not been fav
orably received in all quarters, 
many weeks ago I was told from h-gh 
quarters in the church to which I be
long that unless I supported the school 
bill, which was then being prepared by 
the government and which we have new 
before us, I would incur the hostility of 
a great and powerful body. Sjr, this is 
too grave a phase of this question f ir 

pass it by in silence. I have 
only this to say: Even though I nave 
threats held over me coming from huh 
dignitaries in the church to which I be
long, no word of bitterness shall 
pass my lips as against that church. I 
respect and I love it; but, sir, I am not 
of that school which has been long dom
inant in France and other countries of 
continental Europe, which refuses ec
clesiastics the privilege of having a 
voice in public affairs. No, I am a 
Liberal of the English school. I beiiive 
in that school which has all along claim
ed that it is the privilege of all suu- 
jects, whether high or low, whether 
rich or poor, whether ecclesiastic or laj- 
man, to participate in the administra
tion of public affairs, to discuss, to in
fluence, to persuade, to convince, but 
which has always denied, even to ’.he 
highest, the right to dictate even to the 
lowest. I am here representing not 
Roman Catholics alonç but Protestants 
as well, and I must give an account >f 
my stewardship to all classes. Here 
am I, a Roman Catholic of French ex
traction, entrusted with the confidence 
of the men who sit around me, wilh 
great and important duties under o.ir 
constitutional tsystem of government. I 
am here, the acknowledged leader of 
that great party, composed of Roman 
Catholics and Protestants as well, in 
which Protestants must be in the ma
jority. as in every party. Am I to e 
told—I. occupying snch a position—that 
I am to be dictated to as to the conr’e 
I am to take in this house by reasons 
that can anpeal to the consciences of 
my fellow Catholic members, but wh'ch 
do not appeal as well to the consciences 
of my Protestant colleagues?

No! So long as I have a seat in this 
house, so long as I occupy the position 
I do now, whenever it shall become ly 
duty to take a stand upon any question 
whatever, that stand I will take, not 
from the point of view of Roman Ca
tholicism, not from the point of view 
of Protestantism, bnt from a point of 
view which can appeal to the conscien- 
ces of all men, irrespective of their 
faith: from the point of view of men 
who love justice, freedom and tolera
tion. (Cheers.) And, so far as mis 
bill is concerned, I have given you my 
views, I know. I acknotvledge tbat 
there rests in this government the rignt 
to interfere, there is in this parliament 
the power to interfere, but that power

the
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things In Manitoba? 
have we of the different things we 
should' know in order to legislate inde
pendently upon such a subject? what 
is her ore the house? A half-heart id 
and faint measure, a measure of com
promise and nothing else. This measure 
cannot be satisfactory to those who pre
tend so clamorously here that they are

It is a

:

«a family, homespun
SIMPLESTNot

«j 4 \ 1
°oi
«0cr WriteCL

DUUDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., DIINDAS, ONT.
(Mention this paper.)

the friends of the minority.
of compromise to be admin.s- 

Is it a measure of
measure
tered by whom? „ ,,
compromise which the government itsi.f 

No; it is a comprmn-

swer was mme to Iadminister?
ise which is to be administered by a 

What benefit do
can

hostile government.
you think will accrue to the minority -m 
this question ? (Hear, hear.) Yei, 
since this half-hearted measure has to 
be administered by a hostile gote *>- 
ment, would it not have been far ti-n*:>r 
to have had a commission appointed. 
The government of Manitoba migut 
have sat on that commission, and tnire 
would have been the chance then L.at 
if a measure of compromise were agrv d 
on and there was nothing else to expect, 
at all events, it would be administered 
bv a friendly anil not a hostile govern
ment. But there is more than that. 
The government say to-day that t.ij 
are bound to bring in this measure^ :>e- 
cause the Manitoba government ha-e 
refused to do justice to the minint, .1 
take complete issue with the g * 
ment on that point. The government of 
Manitoba never was approached rn a 
proper spirit upon the point. _
approached with threatening hards.
Tney were-threatened 1 with the s

of this government unless tiny 
would do what they were ordered to o. 
But even after this outrageous pta- 
ceeding the Manitoba government ma-.i 
this reply, to which I call the a*P; l 
tion of friends and foes. No. I 
not sav foes, because I do not ben r e 
the .minority have foes in this chamber 
But I call attention to this reply. it 

matter of regret that the invitation 
extended bv the legislative assembly to 
make a proper inquiry into the facts of 
the case has not been accepted, I a t 
rhat as above stated, the advisers «.f 
His Excellent?v have declared their K* 
fiw* titithout investigation. It is equally 
a matter of regret that parliament is ap
parently about to be asked to leg»1»*® 
without investigation. It is wi

submitted that snch a
course seems to be quite incapable of 
reasonable justification, and must crc- 

conviction that the educational 
of the people of the province 

being dealt with in a 
by a tri-

have not ap-

c 7er

Iï11
11Why Waste 

Time and Money I--1
I
I

11making experiments with other 
baking powders, when I

WHITE
STAR

1

licit appears 
It may seem invidious in a man of my 
<tvv(1 and race that I should, assail *he 
basis ,,f this bill. I do so because I f*m 

the creed and race of ttie minor ty. 
1 <lo so because I believe that the urn-, 
ority have a strong case to present to 
hie people of Canada whenever they 
have the chance to do so, and' I do not 
want their case to rest on falsehoods of 
juiy kind. Let the truth prevail, and 
i believe it will appeal to the heart and 
t'onsviv'nee of any man, no matter what 
his creed and race, but I do not wnnt 
hie ease to 2o on false facts presented 
hy lion, gentlemen opposite.

K-l

I
has become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

■ 1
1

11Medal Awarded, 1895.
;

1

arm

hun-
and

I I
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MU. KWART’S ARGUMENT.
Notice.I V'"'. n moment ago in regard to 

reference to the privy council and 
,!" 'u:e«tinii whether the government 
lws the 
"vAik. shall 
I'l’Minent here will place on the answer 

,,lis question a greater weight than 
v ' til ii'i’il on it by the minority them- 
* '"ï. i.et me refer, sir, to the argiv 
’ ; "s ef Mr Ewart, the counsel of the 
’ levity before the judicial committee 
' I the privy council. Here it is: “Be* 

"r" ‘ '"-''nig I should like to ask a word 
" to what we are asking. As 

:'lv idy been remarked, we are not 
kiln- f,,r a declaration as to the extent 

“I the
We

FNotice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date X Intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to construct a road as fol
lows: Commencing at southern boundary 
of Lot 13, Range I west, Salt Spring 
Island, thence southerly through Lots 12, 
11, 10, to northern boundary of Lot 9, 
thence east to lake, thence southerly to 
southern boundary of said Lot, thence west 
to Staff road.

Salt Spring Island, B. C., March 2nd, 
1S96. 
mr51m

Hithese remifi.il 
we be told that the gov-

ririit to pass

l
A. A. LANGLEY.deference

1

I CURE FITS!ate the 
interests
of Manitoba are 
hostile and peremptory way 
bunal whose members . ■ -t
proached the subject in a judicial spirit, 
or taken the proceedings necessary to 
enable them to form a proper opinion 
upon the merits of the question. Tne 
investigation asked for by the reply ot 
the legislature to the remedial order 
should, in the opinion of the undersign
ed, be generously granted, and in tne 
event if the "invitation being accepted, 
the scope of the inquiry should be suf
ficiently wide to embrace all available 

relating to the past, or present 
school system. This is the answer, and 
are we to be told that in the fact of 
that answer we are to pass it by, to ig- 

it, to trample it under foot? I 
claim that in the face of such an answer

!I
Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 

Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. 3. G.
West Adelaide Street. Toronto. Ont.________

Irelief to be given by the gover- 
merely ask that he may be 

f1 ■" tlq, jurisdiction to grant some re- 
be thinks proper to do so.” There 

jurisdiction given. I grant the 
i "hich was stated a moment ago 
v l!l«' him.

™ <«•

I

!FRENCHMEN ARE SATISFIED.eon-

With the New Italian Cabinet Formed 
by Premier Rudini.

Paris, March 11.—The Figaro and 
the French press generally are favor
able to the new Rudini cabinet.
Figaro expresses belief in the perm vn- 
ency of the dreibmid and thinks that 
Italy’s relations with France will be 
more courteous than hitherto.

gentleman. We should not 
matter of granting re- 

"hat I say is that a matter of 
a matter of course, but there 
r=it of all, the facts establish- 
we come to that conclusion, 
was the construction put up* 

imigment by the minority them- 
r-ni,"'n they came before the privy 
the 0 Canada? Did Mr. Ewart, 
fr'Yerim! * fl>r ftbe minority, say the 
i.U,.]v ' was bound to act immed-

"ithout any more inquiry into

Ishould not be exercised until all 
facts bearing upon the case have been 
investigated and all the means of con
ciliation exhausted. Having these opt
ions. I move that the bill be not now 
read the second time, but that it be 
read the second time this day s x

Was

The
re ;Now, I pass from this considérât on, 

which is the main argument I have to 
advance, to another consideration, 
know that there are eminent author! 
ties who assert that the fight of ihe 
minority rests oh the sole fact that sep
arate schools were established in 1870; 
they wdre abolished in 18!f0. There are

what

■<vlr 1 facts

4 months.
Mr. Laurier sat dcVn amid the w 'd- 

est cheering upon 
friends.

Pure blood Is the safeguard of health. 
Keep the blood pure with Hood’s Sarsapar
illa if you would be well.
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ih it lacks 
color.

diseased germs!

>fthe hair that! 
twill not grow., 
u do a field of ( 
ira tes the slug- 
f eradicates til(

ed that will re-( 
lor to the hair 
lt Filled. (

)OD CO. 
>R, ONT.

BOc., 25c. per box

per can.
5c. per bottle, 
i lb.
lbs. for $1.00.
Oc.; Tomatoes, 10c. 

2 for 25c. ; Gall.

irn Starch, 
s, Herbs, 
lered Borax, Fry’s 
ackage.
*st cash prices.
:he rest for those

Stove
Yeast

E,

a question to you. 
is ouly occasionally 
lues as we are of-

Things.” Push

25c.

b box. 

er lb.

BS’ Stout or English

Ige De Bris Cheese

lority, unsupported 
I having made any 
ko be told that the 
■s to be set aside? 
■then I say it was 
Eve to the province 
It to legislate upon 
Erne that hon. gen- 
ly stand upon the 
lissuo with them. I 
Iconstitution, and I 
Ejudgment of every 
B who believe that 
li. nay, not above 
I in it, incorporated 
l-llable of it, there 
Be laws of eternal 
B ti liich alone na- 
I I grant that the 
Bba has the right 
Bf education, to es- 
lols, and the right 
Ihools. This is not 
lys no. The judic- 
I privy council says 
lided that the leg- 
Ito pass that legis- 
le constitution says 
■anitoba legislature 
B that act, the mi- 
Ito this government 
It; but again I as- 
I tell me that this 
keil as a matter of 
Iquiry, without any 
1er, I repeat what 
I that it was a most 
li the hands of the 
lower of legislation 
kas not only a fatal 
Idangerous one. It 
Irap the legislature 
realise, if they had 
ks legislation, if it 
I power of the prov- 
Inment was entrap- 
Ithat they possessed 
lougii the legislature 
l right to pass that 
Irity of Manitoba 
le to this parliament 
mis grievance. That 
kd upon one condi- 
Ity of Manitoba has 
I wrong such as the- 
I described, a tiTong 
Die heart and mind 
li would be a viola- 
|l rights which God 
Ihe breast of every 
leek poet has called 
ritten and unchange-
h the position 
|he province of Man- 
Ions to be that they 
[nee to offer to the 

They say in their 
I consciences are out
fit seems to me that 
of every man would 
If those violations of 
ritten and unchange- 
phat compacts have 
l them and the gov- 
L and that a compact
I the crown of Bng- 
|s. and that this has 
f a compact to which

taken

.
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claim and have commenced the fourth. 
No. 3 tunnel is in about 300 feet. The 

from this property assays 320 oun
ces of silver to the ton, the cost of raw 
hiding is $20 per ton. A shipment of the 
ore has since been made to the Omaha 
smelter.

The Two Friends, a claim about nine 
miles from Slocan City between Spring- 

and Lemon creeks, owned by N. C. 
Murphy and P. M. Schonburg, is truly 
a great mine. The owners have taken 
out between 50 an* 00 tons of ore dur
ing the last month, and the following 
are assays which they claim to have 
obtained: Dry ore, 1374, 576, 271, and 
238 ounces of silver-per ton of ore. The 
galena ore runs from 68 to 79 per cent, 
lead. Another assay of 19.731% oun
ces of silver per ton was obtained on à 
sample of cupriferous argenfite which 
was deemed comparatively ueless until 
shown to a local assayer, who was ask
ed his opinion on it, whose curiosity be
ing aroused, pursuaded Mr. Schonburg 
to have it assayed, telling him it was 
about two-thirds pure silver, with the 
above result.

Rossland for the month of February 
usually one- tor thei'uuiteef’ ih the yi»ar’ 
amounted fo $&s>±u, or about $*uu k-ss 
than tee maximum’-lor uuy -'inontn in 
1895.
» The men at work grading the Trail 
creek tramway across the Centre Star 
ground on Wednesday uncovered eight 
feet of a ledge near the centre of ihe 
ground and about one hundred leet 
from the north side line, 
eight feet is fine looking ore and 
though no assays have yet been obtain
ed from it there is no room for doubt 
but that it will’ run well, 
hundred feet east from this discovery 
the Centre Star has a shaft down o0 
feet which Mr. ^Durant thinks is 
same vein.

(MAN RESOLUTIONSBRITISH COLUMBIA. New Bhi&WT htotiU-ihavU^eaSëd^ for a 
niimber of years the oyster beds in 
ffiioke, iù^ixjr, /from which the local ù»ar- 

m» ‘De6n 'supplièd by the IndSms 
living in that vicinity. Messrs. Young 
will import some of the choicest eastern 
grades of oysters, which will be‘ placed 
ih the oyster beds, so that in a few 
years thèy hope to supply the market 
with as good a quality as can be ob
tained elsewhere. They also intend to 
secure modem machinery for dredging 
the oysters instead of gathering them 
with the low tide. '

—Mr. J. Keith Reid, manager of the 
Kootenay Mining Bureau, who is at 
present in the city, to the publisher of 
the large map of the. Slocan mines, 

From Wednesday's Daily. has been on view at the Board <*f
Visiting delegates to the fifth annual Trade for some time and whichAas at- 
v g g Tl „ . T . tracted so much attention. The map

meeting of the B. C. Grand Lodge A. ghows very clearly the position of the 
O. U. W. were entertained by the mem- mines in the Slocan district. Office edi- 
bers of the local lodge at a banquet tions of the map, reduced in size, have
given in the Hotel Victoria last even- j The large map was of-
given m me v fered to the government as an addition
ing. The delegates from the Mainland j t0 their exhibit at the Imperial Insti- 
having arrived by the Charmer some- tute, London, but they could not see 
what late, it was nearly ten o’clock le- their way clear to accept the offer. It 
„ would certainly be a good advertisementfore the guests sat down to the excel- fop the sloca/di9trictB

Grand Receiver

ORDER OF m Ailore
\ « .* I iNANAIMO.

(From our own correspondent, )■>
Nanaimo, March 10.—The jury in the 

inquest on the body of Kilk Tee, found 
a verdict tnat the deceased came to his 
death accidentally, although the medical 
evidence showed that he had recovered 
from the injuries received, by being run 
over by a train, 
up for an open verdict, but the jury 

evidently of another opinion.
Zinc Swanson, a promising young ath 

lete, has challenged Frank Junkers, 61 
Northheld, to a wrestling mdteh for a 
purse of $100.

The City of Everett, whalêback, has 
been Chartered to load coal at this port 
and is expected here on Saturday.

Nanaimo, March 12.—Yesterday, the 
quarterly licensing court was held, and, 
as usual the third commissioner’s seat 

vacant, in fact the third gentleman

inty-s;Mr. Hill, of New York, Talks 
American Buncombe 

Against Resolnti

Fifth Meeting of the Grand Lodge 
Opens in A. O. U. W. Hail 

This Morning.

About 4 Mono 
Speaker tix

c, prayers t* 
Beanlands. 

McGregor p:
the petit) 

laborers of 
testing against the 
lands sale, bill-

PERSONAL 
Mr. Speaker and 

had been Handed 
asking for the pr 
to the bar of the I 
,intie. The only 
could be done waj 
the house to rise il

• ,al way and presen
with the matter. I 
it general impress] 
per to present 

' nought, and Mr. q toct for general 1 
Hon. Mr. Eberi

containing the evid 
ouirv held into til 

-of John Rowe.
Major Mutter ifl 

Address fee presenl 
Lieutenant-Governl 

tfall timber! 
an-AIberni I 
ï of each sm 

of ' each lease; the I 
lease was grantem 

. original lessees ail 
hoW far each less* 
terms of lease, n 

Major Mutter nfl 
the report of the! 
dairying; the ml 

..on the request of I 
the report was si 

-of order.
The report on tl 

ity till was adopfl 
a third time and I 

The government! 
per having been 
took up private I 

-committee on the 1 
bill, Mr. Kennedy! 

There was c<8 
-over section 10, fl 
for the company fl 
the lands of the I 
consent and supefl 
Commissioner of I 

-o f any- person or I 
or corporate iri tfl 
and to survey, ■ 
such parts thereof 
-the purposes of ifl

• construction of 
flume, or other afl 
pose of diverti* 
and also to divefl 
much of the wnfl 
Little Stoney ere* 
it shall consider H

Mr. Kellie con® 
too eomprehensiv® 
the company, ami 
left to the discrel® 
Governor-in-Cou :® 
water the compan® 
take.

Mr. Hélmckon I 
amendment havin® 
tion of any right® 
passage of the n<® 

This, with ot® 
over, and the co® 
ering the major pH 
and reported proj^B 

Hon. Mr. Mnrti^J 
joumed debate ot® 
ham: That an ordH 
ed for a return 
year 1895 made 1® 
regard to explori® 
said that the repo^J 
before the house. ■ 
notice on the ore® 
cessary.

The notice will H

and
ons.er

The wnole
al-

Mr. Sherman
Passage-He Says 

is a Batcher.

Visiting Delegates Entertained 
Banquet at the Hotel 

Victoria.

The coroner summedat a in Favor of 
Weyler

TheirAbout i wo
were

. ...... cm -.he
.This shaft shows 16 feet

as xr êE F" --day. This time it amounted to $25,DM) Mr. Hill, of New York SI)eak Wlls 
or 5 cents a share. This makes a total At 1 o’clock '...
of $100,„w paid in dividends by the Le and after the Cuban resouît?,?*1 aWay
Roi in the past few months. laid before the senate Mr

The O. K. people have made another recognized. He beam Viti." 
rich strike. This time it is in the No. liberation and was given mFl-ci «
11 level and about 80 feet from the en- tion. He said he u-onki m' fked attl'n-
trance of the tunnel. An ore liody that the conference renort on a, °tC flpainst 
was at first two feet wide, widened to and would eonfiZ his remark-80 "‘'"F 
five feet and now is nearly ten feet to an explanation of the re nrks , nam y 
wwo. I», »? I» the ,ra»e eve, hT
taken from the mine. It is a mixture third clause of the ro=Ai„t- of copper, iron, galena and free gold. that the UnitZ sîat Jhad noTi ^

Rossland Prospector ed in the struggles between any Eur!"
'Hie Opera House for $3.000, and of pean governments and their coin,

S. M. Wharton’s two lots at the jnne- but owing to the proximity of r„i ' 
tion of Columbia avenue and Washing- the United States could , 1:1 '
ton street, for $4,500, were sold to Mr. intervene. Thk, he deelaredP to he 
Hart of Vancouver. biguous and unmeaning. We had inter

Rossland is, perhaps, the only town vdned in such controversies We had 
in British Columbia that has a mine m tervened and recognized countries whFh 
its principle thoroughfare. A large had been colonies of Spain. What th 
crowd is to be seen every day on Col- resolution sought to convey wa- * 
umbia avenue near Spokane street cross- ' threat to intervene. To this extent F ^ 
ing watching the operations of two or resolution was unnecessary. This re-* 
three miners who are using the hammer lution, said he, will breed mischief 8 " 
and drill and blasting some rock just in is subject to doubtful construction and 
front of the Howard House. This is liable to compromise us. The nhr - . 
the outcropping of mineral discovered that the United States should lie FT 

, by Capt. Carter last September, on pared to protect the legitimate interests 
ground already covered by the Alice of our citizens by intervention sounded 
mineral claim. like a threat, or it was buncombe

An offer of $188.000 was made a few this resolution 
days ago for 47,000 shares of Le Roi 
stocky ■

was
has never yet sat on the bench. Appli
cation was made for a renewal of the 
license of the Nanaimo Hotel, and al
though favored by Magistrate Simpson, 

strongly opposed by Mayor Davi
son, so that a deadlock is the restilt f 
and in the meantime the applicants may 
enjoy the privilege as though the license 

granted them. It was in 1894 that 
the old Nanaimo hotel was destroyed 
by fire and Gough and Evans were 
granted a temporary license for the 
present building. They have made no 
attempt to run it as a hotel, but as a 
saloon. The temperance societies have 
endeavored to have the license cancell
ed, but so far without any success, and 
until the government make different 
provisions for the issue of licenses this 
state of things will continue.

G. Baker, proprietor of the Dew Drop 
Hotel, was fined $20 and $5 costs for 
selling beer after hours on Saturday 
night.

s were
Hill 1was
great <b-

• FORT HTFEI/E.
Fort Steele Prospector.

We have it on good authority that a 
number of English capitalists will, visit 
the Fort Steele mining division of East 
Kootenay with the intention of looking 

the situation for investment.
The annual meeting of the Fort Steele 

Mining Association was held in the 
school house last Saturday evening. 
After the usual business routine the 
election of officers for the ensuing year 

proceeded with, all being elected by

waslent dinner provided.
R. T. Williams presided. On his rigut 
sat Grand Master Endlong, while P. 
G. M. W. Gus Leiser occupied the scat

—Quite a little stir was caused m 
naval circles last evening when it was 
learned that the Pheasant as well as 
the Comus had received word to go to 
sea under sealed orders. The officers

to tho
was over

on the left.
When the toast list was reached “The ; seem to be under the impression that 

drunk With honors and tee ’ the-V are eoing to Honolulu, but as far
as known there is nothing that would 
take them there at this time. There

Queen” was
singing of the national anthem.
Church, in a neat little speech, respoi d- were a great many rumors in Esquifhalt 
ed to “The President . of the United about the movement of the ships. At 
States.” The “Supreme Lodge” first it was reported that the titeolb 
brought P. G. Gus Leiser to his feet, I fleet had been ordered to sea, but' this 
and in a very eloquent speech, he ic- j was denied. However both the Comus 
viewed the spiendid results achieved bj , visiong and the ’,atter
the order and the noble aims for which j showing they are not going on a pleas- 
it strove. Grand * Secretary Mclimoyl j ure trip. An examination of the hull of 
and Past Grand Henry Hoy of New ! the Comus last evening showed that it
Westminster, also responded. They i, had received very little damage by gALIANO ISLAND
spoke Of the satisfactory condition of grounding at the entrance to San Diego (From our own correspondent.)
the order in the province and the in-,;. A, few plates of, copper whicu Galiano,' ‘ March 9.—Mrs. de Veulle,
creasing interest taken by the members.ijoT®«oi’Ir? to-day. late of Victoria, has taken up her' resi-

After Past Master Adams, of New j, : From Wednesday’s Daily denee on the island.
Westminster, had sung “Sweet Molde.j. _g„ven heavy breach-loadiue -,lnR On Saturday afternoon the inhahit- 
Malone. Grand Master Budlong re- . jjay£ arrived in Vancouver from hj'î ants of Gàliafio -Island' were all astir sponded to the toast -The Grand ! lax for the forti^Wat when it was leaded that the Mayne
Lodge.” He encouraged the memoers They will be brought to Victoria in sec- islanders intended to invade their
to individual effort and hoped a spirit of tlons bv t^e reguiar steamer shores by sending a boat’s crew, eleven
enthusiasm would be infused into tee j " " in number, to' mèet them in friendly
subordinate lodges by those- attending j —By a vote of 51 to 2 the by-law to contest at a game Of fodtball, under as-
the grand lodge. He announced that authorize the transfer of thd bOnussed sociation rules. Disembarking at :Mr.
the grand lodge during its meetings ; Vernon flour mill from Ellis & Co. to Winetanley’s, the Maynes discovered
would work under the workman degree R. I’. Rithet & Co., was passed by ihe Mr- Seabrook, as arranged, with his
so that any men who wished to do. so people of .Vernon yesterday. heavy ambulance wagon to carry them
could attend. j --------- to the scene of operation, the farm of

“Visitors to the Grand Lodge,” was ; —Aid. Partridge is evidently deter- Mr. J. F. Seabrook, where, not entirely
briefly responded to by Past Master tt. ! mined, in view of the council’s refusal to their surprise, they found a teànv
Park of Vernon; Grand Trustee Hem y I to do away with his salary, to earn the numerically as strong as their own to 
Kipp, of Chilliwack; Past Master Pow- i amount which is placed to his credit in meet them. It had been decided on ac-’ 
ell, of Enderby, and Past Master YMes the books of the city treasurer. This count of the weather that the contest 
of Vancouver, and Brother Webber of ] morning, while on his way to town, a should continue one hour only. Thé'
Port Haney. “Kindred Societies,” re- j passer-by pointed out to him a China- teams were as follows : Maynes.—Tom • 
sponded to by Brother E. J. Salnx:‘ii> j man whom he suspected of stealing Bennett, goal; John. Jack, J. Robson, *, . Hall mines smelter was blown in
“The Medical Profession,” by Dr. I De ; some coal and other articles from the backs; Worge and Sinclair, half backs ; i $this morning and all is going well.
Wolf Smith, of Westminster; “The residence Of Mr. John Pelletier. The J-. Bennett, M. Mawdsley, right wing; > At the Silver King stoping is to com-
Ladies,” bv Brother A. E. Lazenby, j alderman immediately placed the China- R- H- Bodington (captain), T. Bennett, . tet-nce at once, the necessary timbers
and “The Press” concluded the toist . man under arrest. At the police station ce.ntre; H. Jack, H. Mawdsley, left M^e-been got out and taken to the
list. j be was recognized as Ah Sue, an old- Galiano.—Ed. WLnstanley, goal; !minp-

The first session of the grand lodge’ | time sneak thief, and in the police court Groth, L. Cullison, backs; J. Culli- » 'rhp Hall mines has let a contract t) 
meeting was held in the A. O. U. W. i he was sentenced to two months with : son' S- H- Hoskins (captain) R. Grubb, ' W. Wilson to haul out 2,000 tons of ore.
hall this morning, Grand Master Bud- , hard labor. half backs; Macklin, F. Groth, left in- J- Miles has bonded the Majestic
long presiding. Before beginning ihe I ------- wing; J- T. Seabrook, centre; J. E. p0- fl«™ to Henry Symonds. of Calgary.
regular business the grand lodge degree h ” “ham button, the well known cock> P- Hankin, right wing. The first payments of $2,000 is due on
was conferred on those delegates who ! ‘hmberman, died at the family rert- Before half time was called 1 next, and the balance of the
had not attended any previous meetings ' <lp°ce. U5 Micnigan street, yesterday Mawdsley managed to place the leather; ..-aioney in two equal instalments of $14,- 
of the grand lodge. In his annual report : atternoon. The deceased was a nati’e between the uprights for the Maynes, eac-h on Nov. 1. 1896. and May 1,
the Grand Master reviewed the p,-og- ; Dent, Yorkshire, England, and was this being the only goal score during the ,,1897, respectively. The Majestic is sit- 
ress made by the different lodges with- I J* years of age. He was one of the whoIe same. Towards the end of the ,;h’ried close to the Royal Canadian, on 
in his jurisdiction. Reports were also j . ®t settlers of Bruce, Ont., and occu- second half the Galianos rallied, and the hillside between Eagle and Forty- 
received from the grand recorder, grand bie“ the position of sheriff of that coun- [or some time pressed their opponents, nine creeks.
receiver and the committee on finance. ' ?v®r “t* years. Mr. Sutton came , ^t failed to score. All played well It has been found desirable to divide
They show the finances of the order to to British Columbia some twenty years ] throughout, the home team in particu- the Silver King tramway into two parts 
be in a healthy condition. Last yen s ; ag0 aud at once identified himself with' !ar' as ^a.s the fipst time that many in order to lessen the enormous strains 
report showed that $777 had been over- ; “e timbering interests of the province. aad entered into such a conflict, in fact consequent on its great length, 
drawn, but the present one shows a lle built and operated for a number of , e hrst time many had seen a football, .point of division is on the upper side of 
balance of $445. Although $101)00 years the Cowiehan saw mills, now tor the Mayne Island team, all of Give-out creek a little above the lowest 
had been paid out in benefits last year owned by the M. P. Boyd Lumber Co. el1?ng to thePiumper Pass Foot- .part visilile from Nelson. The
that fund has a balance to its credit: of Recently he and bis son built a large ?. . ssoemtion, with a little more prac- sary machinery has been ordered bv
$2173 During the past year $672 was saw mill at Euculet, Barclay Sound, !” they w,u he hard to beat. While telegraph from San 
paid out of the relief fund, which shows where they own extensive timber 'im- galae was in progress a party of ‘should arrive in eight or ten darê.
a balance of $308. ! .M,n Sutt°° leaT€S a widow a"d In l \ Wright Mpssrs' A- H- Kelly and Geo. Nee-

This afternoon was spent in discuss- j ®IX children, three sons and three house moll’ at Seabrook’s lands have been canvassing the town
ing the different reports. The grand : daughters. Ihe funeral will take place m . rAfk® ,pra71S81(>n far thp inner for the sinews of war wherewith 
lodge officers for the ensuing year will ; [rom the family residence at 2:,.0 to- combatants” à ,the .wearyr and worn combat the assessment bill. Up to last

morrow afternoon. been partaken of mF JaV,in.g ™"n" th^ had collected $120 with-
aken of, Mr. James Sinclair out any difficulty They were nromispr1

i From Thursday's Daily. ™ ,d a vote Of thanks to the ladies in many cases further" subscriptions
At yesterday afternoon's session »f ‘ naïJo withslwlr u'0" hPUP1>Iying Na* taken^ in^^“he ^ re9uired. and did not meet with a single

- A. o, U, W. r,.« : 5T 'Crs £," .7ÏÏÏ j** S »•— --
Master Gus I.eiser presented for compe- city. brook was also loudly cheered for his '
tition a prize initiation banner, which ; --------- kindness, and for the deep interest he -m, tr Nelsqn Trlbune-
which will be given to the subordinate I —Mr. George Bicknell and Miss Rose . ad displayed in the welfare of the vis +7 Kasl° & S,°can railway has had 
lodge which brings in the best percent- j Mann, daughter of W. J. Mann, Esqui- !tors- The horses having once again an.oth.er week of uninterrupted work m
age of members for the ensuing year or malt road, were married yesterday been attached to the wagon. briI?glng forward the ore product of
for any other purpose which the grand ; morning by the Rev. P. H. McEwan. " , . Seabrook returned the at- vanous Slocan mines.
lodge might suggest. Past Master : --------- tacking force to their place of re-em- amounted to 560 tons.
Leiser was tendered a vote of thanks —News was received at the Bishop's hnrkation. A return match is to hp tunnelling 300 feet, the vein on
for his thoughfnlness, and the matter of Palace on Tuesday of the death on the shortly. the Surprise mine, Slocan district, has
selecting the object fOr- competition was 8th inst: at Schimmert. Limberg, Hoi- Mr- tycKay has lately arrived from b6en reached
referred to a committee -.consisting of ; land, of the father of Rt. Rev. Bishop ** innipeg to-’take charge of Pender T«i
Bros. 'I/eieer, Melllmoyl fnd Hay. | Lemmens. The deceased was between and mission.

A resolution was carried" favoring the 78 and 80 years of age. The bishop, a ,A ?reat Jen I of wreckage has been
issuance of a $1000 policy in "addition short time ago, paid a visit to his par- ticked up around the Pass durine- the
to the $2000 policy already issued,- the ente after a long absence from home. He week. It is impossible to make 
certificates to be optional. At the even» is now on his way from Mexico and estimate, as reports are grossly
ing session Past Master Leiser explain- | will learn of his father’s death upon his geratpd.
ed fully all particulars in connection j arrival at San Francisco.
with the resolution concerning graded ; -------- -
assessments. After some discussion the : . The impression prevails in _____
resolution was carried. j circles now that H.M.S. Comus, which

This morning the reports of the vâri- , leaves on Saturday morning under seal- 
ous committees were discussed, and in fJ orders, will go to Central America,
the afternoon the grand lodge officers instead of Honolulu as previously re
fer the ensuing year were elected. They ■ Ported. It is believed * that there is 
are as follows: Past grand master, F. something in coneetion with the Nicara- 
E. Budlong, Vancouver; grand master, ; euan trouble which requires the pres- 
J. E. Church, Victoria; grand recorder, ; enc-e of a British warship there. H.M 
J. T. Melllmoyl, Saanich (re-elected); ! s- Pheasant, it is understood, will not 
grand receiver, R. T. Williams, Victoria; leave with the Comus, but will go to 
grand medical examiner, Dr. De Wolf | Behring sea on the 27th.
Smith, New Westminster. j -------- -

The proceedings of the grand lodge I —A very pretty home wedding took
were brought to a close this afternoon, j Place yesterday afternoon, when Miss
and to-night the ladies of the Degree of E. Sayyea was united to Mr. Georg-*
Honor will give a concert and dance in . W. Reynolds, of San Francisco. The
the A. O. U. W. hall. | residence of her sister, Mrs. W. H

I Bone, Topaz avenue, was the scene of 
| the wedding. It was artistically decor- 
; a ted for the occasion. Only the rela
tives and a few of the most intimate 
- rienils of the contracting parties were 
present. Precisely at 4:30, as the wed
ding march was being played, the bridal 
party entered the room. The bride’s 
two nieces, the Misses Maude and Neta 
Bone, were the bridesmaids, 
mony was performed by the Rt. Rev.
Bishop Çridge of the Reformed Episco
pal cnurch.
gant dress of white satin, trimmed with 

—Meetings of the British "Columbia chiffon and orange blossoms. The 
Dairymen’s Association will be held at bridesmaids were becomingly dressed in 
Chilliwack and Langley on March 17 white tulle and Valenciennes lace. Af- 
and 18 respectively, when addresses will ] ter the ceremony there was a brief sea- 
be given by A. A. King, of the Delta | son of congratulation. Shortly after 
creamery; J. W. McGillavray, Sumas; partaking of refreshments the newlv 
H. F. Page, Matsqui; E. Wells, Chilli- married couple left for San Francisco 
wack, and others. * via the Sound cities.

parties were the recipients of 
beautiful and appropriate wedding gifts.

J. E.
was
acclamation, balloting not being neces
sary: R. L. T. Galbraith, president; O. 
S. Frizzel, vice-president; N. A. Wal- 
linger. vice-president; Robert Dempsey, 
vice-president ; ^William Carlin, treasur
er; Thomas McVittie. secretary. Board 
of directors: John Grassick, A. B. 
Grace. H. W. Barnes. There was an 
unanimous expression of approval of 
the work done by the association dur
ing the past year, for there was no 
doubt but that the efforts put forth hAd 
tended greatly towards the' ' Advance* 
ment of the mining intereàtr of the-n.'■ “If

means we should in
crease our army, let us say so frankly
Mr Hm e *T,bilV°r that P™'" said 
an. Hill. If it means we should in
crease our navy let us state it frankly 
and fearlessly frame a bill to that emi 
Let us not indulge in idle boasts 
threats in dopbtful phrases as to our 
being prepared to protect legitimate in
terests by intervention." He asked what 
were the legitimate” interests referred 
to; ,Were there any “illegitimate” intei 
estsf This was not a proposition to in
tervene in the cause of humanity 
m the cause of freedom

country. r
Mr. R. Jennings, has a number of 

men working on thé D'éhne, They have 
stripped and uncovered1 the iron cap for 
a distance of 24-' feet, And are flow sink
ing. They are ’flown-12 feet and have 
a good showing,of 'carbonates and con
siderable galena. The Deane is situated 
northeast of the North Star, and about 
1.600 feet from the present workings 
of that company.

Messrs. Watson and Usher are in on 
the Midnight 85 feet. The formation is 
identical with that of the North Star. 
They have a large amount of carbonates 
and considerable galena in the tunnel.

KAMLOOPS. 
Inland Sentinel.

At a meeting o$ the council of the 
Board of Trade last night the commit
tee appointed to consider the advisabil
ity of giving $5000 towards starting a 
cannery here reported adversely.

Mr. Frank Barnard passed through on 
the express on Saturday on his way to 
Ottawa, whither he had been urgently 
summoned by telegram. Doubtless the 
vote on the remedial bill is now in sight, 
and the faithful will need to be on hand 
without fail.

Attempts are now being made to form 
a syndicate for the purpose of operating 
some mining claims recently discovered 
by Mike Hupple on his land near En
derby. There are many indications of 
ore in paying quantities in the hills 
around.

a ml

or aid
A , - or to stop blood

shed but to “protect our legitimate in
terests.” Mr. Hill uttered the 
With great scorn. “This is placing 
intervention on very low grounds.” said 
he. If we are to intervene at all, then 
at least, let us put it on some higher 
grounds than the urgency of protecting 
our business interests. Do not put it on 
the low ground that we are losing a few 
dollürs by this contest between Spain 
and Cuba..’ Mr. Hill held up a burnt, 
of telegrams which, he said, he had 

received from New York, which had 
evidently been brought out by observing 
the low ground these resolutions took.

Mr. Sherman discussed at length the. 
character of the resolutions and the 
conditions existing in Cuba. He refrr- 
red to Gen. Weyler as a butcher, and 
said the conditions in Cuba were fla
grant. “If wax does not exist in Cuba.” 
he asked “where outside of hell does 
it exist? Speaking of the demand for 
facts, he said that Senator Lodge had 
obtained from Secretary Olney ample 
facts to justify the resolutions but for 
obvious reasons these could not be made 
public.

words
NELSON. 

The Nelson Miner.
our

Mr. Gilbert B. Caimore, of Stockton, 
Cal., is anxious to have the famous sil
ver trout, which abounds in Kamloops 
waters, introduced into the lakes' and 
streams of California. He has written 
to Dr. Lambert of this city, for infor- 

as to how the object he has. in 
view can be attained. The information 
asked is for the use of the California 
Fish Commissioners, “who have ex
pressed a desire to plant the game fel
low in Californa.” The doctor will sup
ply the needed information, and àTso in
tends to send a preserved specimen of 
the silver trout, to Prof. Macoun for 
classification. The American authorities 
are reported to have given the 
Saimo Kamloopi to this species of trout.

The Board of Cattle Overseers held 
an adjourned meeting on Monday, with 
all the members present, when the by
laws were finally drawn up preparatory 
to being submitted to the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-council and the

The name

A READ ISLAND COMPLAINT.neces-
To the Editor: On the 20th of Octo

ber, Mr. Creech, governmentFrancisco and agent at
Comox, visited this island and inform
ed us that there was an appropriation 
of $225 made for the construction of 
roads, and he appointed Mr. Fitzpatrick 
to take charge of the same. All the 
settlers started in to work in the'month 
of November, an» the appropriation 
worked out the first week in December. 
On the 26th of December Mr. Creech 
sent. up pay rolls to Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
with instructions to him to get them 
signed. I read 
pointed out to him that we had not re
ceived payment, and it was not proper 
to sign under a heading “payment re
ceived” until we had received it. He 
said: “The letter I got says ‘sign nml 
you will receive your money.’ ” I sign
ed. and all the rest did the same. .Mr. 
Creech haa not sent the money. I have 
written twice to the lands and works 
department. They answered once, say
ing they had requested Mr. Creech to 
give the matter his immediate attention. 
All the attention Mr. Creech gave was 
to write saying he was coming up to 
pay us at once, 
since the work

government 
agent for approval. Among the chief 
provisions in the by-law is the prohibit
ing of bulls over ten months of age from 
running at large on the ranges between 
December 1st and May st. Cattle with 
lump yaw must be, kept within fenced 
.fields. 1 his trouble has been on the in
crease lately, and tiiough at first it does 
not apparently affect the general health 
of the animal, in the course of a year 
or two it does, and this means is sug
gested as likely to reduce its prevalence. 
The by-laws after approval will be pub
lished.

PRESS 
Major Mutter 
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The shipment
coulREV EL STOKE.

Kootenay Mall.
J. Knowles, who has a placer claim 

at the mouth of Lardeau creek, Trout 
lake, struck it rich one day last week. 
He was working in shallow water, and, 
turning over a boulder was agreeably 
surprised to observe several good-sized 
nuggets. He worked out the hole and 
secured over $100 in coarse gold that 
day for his labor. Knowles got over 
$600 out of his claim last winter. J. 
Atkinson and his partner, who have the 
adjoining claim, are reported to be doing 
well.

It has been practically decided to 
build a connecting link of railway be
tween the Nakusp & Slocan and the 
Columbia & Kootenay during the com
ing summer, with Roseberry and Slo
can Crossing as the terminal points. The 
construction of this piece of railway 
will put the C. P. R. in a better position 
to compete with rival roads by afford
ing an all rail route from Nakusp to 
Nelson and Robson; from which point 
connection can be had with the Trail 
Creek district by water at all times of 
the year. It is said that the extension 
of the Columbia & Kootenay from Rob
son to Rossland is not .a possibility of 
the immediate future,

and is found to carry 
about two feet of good . ore. The high 
grade ore runs 200 ounces to the ton. 
The Surprise is above the Washington 
and adjoins the Antoine.

The report comes from the Enterprise, 
on of the claims on Ten-mile creek un
der bond to John A. Finch, that there 
is enough ore in sight already to pay 
the price of the bond, which is $22,500.

John G. Devlin, one of the first to 
locate quartz claims on Cariboo creek 
writes from Nakusp: “Nelson Delmars

any
exag-

It is now three months the
was completed. Tim 

government owes me for eighteen and 
a half days’ work at $2.25 per day; t"- 
tai; $41.(>2l/k. It is over two months 
since Mr. Creech got the receipt from 
me for the same. I am in urgent need 
of the money; so are all the other men 
who worked on the road. I can’t pay 
money asked me, as I cannot get enough 
of money together to buy a pair M' 
shoes for myself. Is the B. C. 
ment sunk so low as to have to defraud 
working men out of their hard earned 
money to help fill their exhausted ex
chequer? If so, the sooner we are in
formed of the fact the better. Mr. 
Creech is agent of the British Colum
bia government, and principals 
posed to be responsible for their agents. 
Please publish this as a warning to the 
unwary. Probably also the govern
ment will, through shame at the actions 
of its servants, pay us the money. They 
cannot do it any too soon to suit me. 
for I am not accustomed to stand off 
payment of bills due under the plea that 
the government owes me money for 
work done and won’t pay it.

a large sa 
. Maior Mutter 
lection 
to was

new dexvkr.
The Ledge.

The Slocan Star concentrator will be- 
°perations early in May. There 

30,000 tons of concentrating ore on the 
Mar dump, and it will be run through 
the mill during the next six months 
provided the two per cent, tax has its 
head cut off.

Several months 
sent to Arizona to 
mine for 
talists.

naval was that
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writes from Nakusp: ______
has gone down to work on the Promïs- 
toiia, a claim that is looking away up.

, men worked on it all winter. The 
ore has been sampled repeatedly 
results varying from $10 to 
gold per ton. A recent 
ledge went $75.”

are

Three
with 

$350 in 
average of the gOVlTII- Oth

ago an expert was 
examine a copper 

a syndicate of English capi- 
YVhiie there Cleveland's mes

sage appeared and his firm cabled the 
expert to abandon Arizona and proceed 
to Kootenay. The expert was in Slo
can when the proposed two 
tax by the provincial

ROSSLAND. 
Rossland Miner.

per cent. Some of the finest copper ore ever

«r tv - «rasM?
ordered him to withhold investments as from a elaim belonging to him call'd 
he two per cent, tax was worse than tbe Day tight. It lies half a mile south 

Clev eland s message upon the mining in- the Crown Point, 
austry. This is an instance of the effect *-). O'Brien Reddin has negotiated a 
that unwise legislation has upon capital sa!e °f the Cenfre Star No. 2 and the 
seeking investment. Men of money do Centre Star No. 3 to W. W Dines of 
not 'care to invest it in a country where Winnipeg. Jack Gill, timberman at 
the government exhibit as little sense m the Be Roi, was the sole owner and 
framing and passing mining laws as be gets $2000 besides retaining a tenth 
they do in this province. The silver non assessable interest. . 
and lead business has not been reclin- .Haul Gaston has bought the Nick of 
mg on a bed of roses for some time, Time fraction from Ed. Rourke. This 
and it is safe to say that the scare cans property was bonded last fall and two 
ed by the two per cent, tax has driven payments made on it. The balance 
a million dollars away from the Siocan $3720, was paid last week, 
already. , - The Jumbo has now over,25 feet of

Ed. Shannon completed his contract ore and still no hanging. wall is in 
of raw hiding 14 tons of ore from the sight- The last 14 feet have 
Fisher Maiden to Silverton, last week steadily improving in gold values, 
a distance of 9% miles. The above though the ore is no longer a solid s-il- 
claim is owned by Popen and Webb, phide of iron, but instead is highlv siii- 
and is a dry ore proposition. The own- cions.
ers have ndw three tunnels into tne T^e receipts of the recorder’s office at

are sttp-

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of Cfit.y anil Provincial Nor 
in a Condensed Form. Taken in Time.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has achieved great 
cess in warding off sickness which, If al
lowed to progress, would have undermined 
the whole system and given disease a 
strong foothold to cause much suffering 
and even threaten death. Hood’s Sarsap
arilla has done all this and eve» more. It 
has been taken In thousands of cases which 
were thought to be Incurable, and after a 
fair trial has effected wonderful cures, 
bringing health, strength and joy to the 
afflicted. Another Important point about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is that Its

suc-
From Tuesday’s Daily.

—A commîtes from the British Colum
bia Agricultural and Industrial Associa
tion this morning waited on the city 
respecting a grant in aid of the fall 
exhibition. The association will embody 
their request in a letter to the council.

JOHN JONES.
Read Island, March 8.The cere-

territorial government.

Alaska to be Granted a Government 
and One Delegate.

Washington, March 12.—The house 
committee on territories to-day décide1! 
to recommend the passage of a bill ere-
a ting a territorial form of government 
for -Alaska, and giving the territory a 
delegate to congress.

The senate has passed a bill establish
ing a number of gas buovs in Atlantic 
nvers.
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cures are
permanent, because they start from the 
solid foundation of purified, vitalized and 
enriched blood. But it is not what we say, 
but what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does that 
tells the story.

been Wo

The contracting
Bishop Rowe, recently appointed Bishop 

of Alaska, accompanied by Bishop Parker, 
came over from the Sonna this morning.

many—M. and L. Young, proprietors of the
! i
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The amendment was carried, and the 
report was adapted and the tail read a 
thjrd time and passed.

Hon. Mr. Eberts introduced an act 
to amend the sheriffs’ act, which 
read a first time.

The wages bill (Mr. Kellie) was drop
ped, as the introducer understood it 
covered by some other legislation.

The house then went into commit.ee 
on the cattle bill, Mr. Sword in the 
chair.

. This act provides by section 2 that 
any person or persons shipping cattle 
from any point east of the Cascades 
shall; previous to such shipment, for
ward a notice to the nearest govern
ment agent, in which shall be stated 
the number of cattle to be shipped, the 

ROSSLAND WATER WORKS. date of intended shipment, to whom
The house went into committee on shipped, and also giving a full descrip- 

the Ross land waterworks bill, Mr. Ken- tion of every mark and brand upon su-.-h 
nedy in the chair. . cattle.

Mir. Sword moved to insert as a new Section 3 reads as follows:— 
clause the following : 3. It shall, when possible, be the dn "y

“In the case of any municipal cor- of the government agent to send or m- 
poration at present existing, or in the struct some ■person to check off the num- 
event of the incorporation, within the bers, brands and marks fo such cati'e. 
meaning of the Municipal Acts for the Mr. Graham proposed to amend this 
time being in force in the province, of by the following:—“3. The government 
any part of the area to which this act agent, or any constable resident at the
applies, the corporation so existing or point of shipment, shall check off the
created may at any time expropriate numbers, brands and marks of such cat- 
the works of the company, or so much tie before the same are shipped.” 
of them as are required for supplying There was considerable discussion on 
the area so incorporated, on paying to this, pro and con, those against tiie
the company an amount equal to the ac- provision arguing that it was unwork-
tual value, at the time of e^iropriation, able as it would be impossible to carry 
°j—e W<M*8 80 expropriated, and an it out; while those favoring the amend- 
additional amount equal to one-fourth ment thought the influence of the che.-k 
of such value. Such value, in the event provided for in - this amendment would 
of disagreement between the company haye a salutary effect in checking, if 
and such corporation, shall be’.decided by not altogether stopping cattle stealing 
arbitration, under the provisions of the The amendment was varried.
Arbitration Act, 1893, and the arbitra- Section 4 reads:
tors shall take as a basis of their valu- 4. Any person or persons slaughtering
tion the amount which would be re- or dealing in cattle shall keep a book in 
quired to construct such works at the which shall be entered the names of ail 
date of the arbitration and the condi- persons from wnom cattle are bought, 
tion in which the works are, and shall the number of such cattle, the date of 
not allow anything for thfe value of the purchase, and a full description of every 
tranemse: j _ mark or brand upon such cattle, and a

rovided, however, that m the event monthly report shall be forwarded vu
ofi. euch corporation desiring to exercise the chief of poliee or government-agent 
such; right of expropriation for a part <)f the digtrict where tiUch cattle 
only of speh works, the company shall slaughtered or otherwise disposed of, 
have a nÿt to appeal to a judge of the cantaining all 8UCh information.
Supreme Court, who, on hearing the ap- This was allowed to. stand,
plmation, shall fake into consideration Mr Graham m0yed.(is a new, clause:
the proportion thhf, such part proposed ..5 It shitn be the duty of such gov-.

expropriated bears to the whole. ernment agent or.ch.ef of police, once
vanteVth company, and any disad- in every m8onth, * forward to each g„V-

^ “"‘W Wf: be put to in ent a t ogi,constable from wn,«e
V f Pnder; district any cattle appear by such ' QUESTIONS TO BE PUT.

nmZed ^ ^ monthly reports, to have 'been shipped, Mr. Williams-To whom was the $10,-
mav if hr, thinb°fiV refuse +r, ° JU4.-Se a statement showing, the above parr.vi- Paid r.; mason’s contract bonds referred 
ttie extironr^n onte nf i£e *ars! and the .statement shall be hepti-n to in answer to my questions re new
works and mav makr^ it n 'file-and open for inspection to any per- f Parliament building j Give reasons -or

^^«SSÆÏaSi- ->»*,».«rs'pf”'C™J “chthe whole of the works, or he may per- carried, ...and Mr. Graham mov.d
mit such partial expropriation, on such a™thpAr ncw secil™-. as 
conditions, and make such order as to f f*ny *1™°° pipping cattle wno
him shall seem just: neglects to forward such notice witnrn

“Provided, further, that should such " toTermt^e go^rnment
of'^xnnmriation6 hefora "th * righî Sent or constable to check off the'ptr- 
2neyXrPfrJmntheed:7e ^ulars of any ^ ^hged and

M SZXrff&tSi 5- « STÆ

ment of the amount expended in actual t^p ™ont!lly rpport infract’nî
construction, and of whatever amount, 4al* .be (lpemed1 gn‘U^
not, however, exceeding five thousand °1 this act’ a.nd shall bo liable, !! 1 
dollars, may have been expended in pre- ^mmary conviction thereof, to a peml- 
liminary expenses, and such sum as, tT not exceeding $100. 
after taking into account all revenues |This also was carried and the b.ll 
received and1 all reasonable expenditure _wtas reported complete with amend- 
oi accotint of working expenses and ’NentiU
maintenance, will amount to eight per Mr. Helmcken introduced an act to
cent, per annum on such amounts: nxneM the,wages act, which was read a

.“Provided, further, that no such cor- fiM time, 
porationi shall, without the consent of The house then adjourned, 
the company, expropriate a greater por
tion of such works than are used: or 
required for supplying the area so incor- 

Bella porated.”
The object of the amendment was to 

repeal section 34, which provides:—
In the event of the incorporât» a,

TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY. within the meaning of the municipal
Tuesday, March 10, 189®. acts for the time being in force in uns

Mr. Speaker took the chair at two province, "of the town of Rossland, the
o’clock, prayers being read by Rev. said corporation so created shall at any 
Canan Beanlands. time they may think fit have the right

Public bills arid orders were again to purchase, and the company shall be 
passed over and private bills taken, up. compelled to sell, the works and p-o-

CONSOLIDATED RAILWAY CO. perty of the company, on the said C'-i-
Mr. Speaker gave his ruling on the poration paying to the companv

point of order raised by Mr. Sword on sufficient to make up trie interest on
this bill and which was published at the "capital invested in cost of construe-, 
the time. The rilling is as follows: tion and maintenance to the amount of

Upon the motion to read the bill a | 15 per cent, per annum to date of p-r-
the hon. member for j chase, after taking into

but Mr. Cotton said he understood the moters, and that instruction be given to 
hop. member to have said so. i

Mr. Hunter • thought the horise requir
ed some information as to the cause of 
1Ü1 this trouble. Was any special eir- 
cumstanee connected with it? If so,’ "*t May.) 
was desirable (looking towards the 
chairman of the printing committee) for 
that hon. gentleman to rpake a clean 
breast of the matter. (Laughter.) There 
was something mysterious about this.
(Laughter.)

Major Mutter said that, so far as ne 
was concerned, he was" simply asking 
for information.

Captain Irving, as a member of the 
printirig committee, presumed he could 
explain the matter of this report. He 
believed the facts were that the repre
sentative from Cowichan-Albemi was 
not present at the meeting at which this 
report was made up, nor was the mem
ber for Cassiar (Captain Irving) there.
(Laughter.) It was a committee of one.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Speaker said these papers should 
not leave the custody of thé clerk of 
the house. A complaint was made to 
Mr. Speaker (which he at once com
municated to the chairman of the print
ing committee) by one of the press rep
resentatives, that papers were taken 
from the clerk and locked in the* desk 
of the chairman of the printing com
mittee and that no one was allowed ac
cess to these papers unless the represen
tative of a paper which the chairman 
himself selected. Mr. Speaker told him 
this was irregular and that it should 
cease as he had no control whatever 
over those papers. To-day the hon. 
member for Cowichan-Albemi waited 
upon Mr. Speaker and put the same. 
question as to who was the custodian 
of these papers. He informed the mem
ber for Cowichan-Albemi, as he would 
any other member who applied for in
formation, that these papers were the 
property of the house.

Mr. Booth pointed out that it was the 
custom to let the newspapers copy these 
returns for publication when presented 
to the house. It was only "right they 
should be allowed to do so, because the 
public want information on these sub
jects and there could be no - harm in 
letting the papers publish it a day or 
two before, instead of waiting tilt the 
documents were printed and presented 
to the house.

Hon. Col. Baker referred to the heavy 
penalty attached to the offence of pub
lishing returns without the consent of 
the house.

Mr. Semlin understood that the func
tion of the printing committee was to 
decide whether it was advisable to go- to 
the expense of printing certain returns 
in the journals of the house; not to select 
what the newspapers should or should 
not publish.

Mr. Helmcken presented a petition on 
behalf of certain residents of Victoria

go» LEGISLATURE. Ill.the committee of the whole to consider 
those clauses that do not come within 
the scope of the bill as set forth in the 
notice and the- preamble. (Pages '452-3,

iiminiiiiiiigs 1m 5 S,

§■; \ ; 1 I;
a ;»TWENTY-SEVENTH day.

Monday, March 9, 1896. 
took the cliair at two 

read by Rev.

W>8

5 Shorey’s celebrated ready-made clothing has a card §j 
Ü in the pocket of each garment guaranteeing the cloth 
i used in its manufacture to be thoroughly Sponged 5 
i and Shrunk and its workmanship to , 1
1 be sound in every particular. Always ^UOFey S | 
Z ask for and be sure that you get Shorey’s Ready Made | 

Every reliable dealer keeps it. Clothing *

s
Mr. Hunter, chairman of the private 

bills committee, said that no bill which 
passed through the private bills commit
tee . this session received more careful 
consideration, and he would be very 
glad if. the hon. member for Dewdney 
or the Speaker would point out how. 
the clauses were out of order and where 
tiie scope of the bill exceeds the noti
fication and , the preamble.

It wap subsequently arranged to meet 
the Speaker to-morrow at 11 o’clock and 
confer on the matter.

;WHS
Air. Speaker 

.•'lock, prayers
^ n VitîîllllllUllS.

L: McGregor presented in its amend-
-ur" *. tpe petition of the miners and 

i„borers of Nanaimo district pro-* 
“-triig1 against the passage of the school
lauds sale bill.

PERSONAL GRIEVANCES.
Speaker announced that a petition 

Handed to him by some one 
the privilege of ceing called 
of trie house to state a griev- 

Xlie only way in which this 
done was by some member of 
to rise in his place in the usu- 

Lnd presenting a petition dealing 
There seemed to be

being

fed form 1. E
If I1 make.
El2E

Mr.
!neon

asking f°r 
to the bar

had
of the said town "of Alberni, and one 
by the company; and in case of disagree
ment between the said arbitrators, they 
shall appoint a third, and in case the 
two arbitrators cannot agree upon the 
appointment of a third arbitrator, it 
shall be the duty of one of the judges 
of the supreme court of British Colum
bia, upon application to him by either 
the said corporation or the said com
pany, to appoint a third arbitrator."

After some discussion Mr. Huff with
drew his amendment in favor of 
by Mr. Sword having for its object that 
the work shall be commenced within a 
year and be so far completed as to "be 
in a position to supply water and elec
tricity to persons requiring the 
within three years from the passage of 
this act, and that the powers of expro
priation herein conferred shall not 
tend beyond two years from the passage 
of this act.

Mr. Huff having withdrawn his 
amendment, it was argued that Mi. 
Sword’s motion was out of order in that 
it sought to amend a motion that 
not before the committee. To surmount 
this difficulty Mr. Huff moved what 
m reality Mr. Sword’s amendment.

The amendment was lost upon a divi
sion, and the committee shortly after
wards rose and reported progress.

The Consolidated Railway and Light 
Company’s bill was read a ‘second time 
on motion of 'Mti' Helmcken,' without

a steam tug on the Fraser river for the 
purpose of towing away landed trees, 
and also of employing a dredge for 
clearing the channel of the said stream 
with a view to restrain the waters from 
altering their course to the detriment of 
the banks of the river.

The committee of council submit the 
aforesaid recommendations for your 
honor’s approval, and advise that a copy 
of this minute, if approved, be forward
ed to the hon. the secretary of state.

I
nnce. 
could be 
the house
ill MilJ
with the matter.
“eneral impression that it was pro- 

. 11 ” ,,, present petitions in the way
' ‘\irin. and Mr. Speaker mentioned the 

' " for general information.
Air. Eberts presented a returnfact |Hon.

containing the evidence taken on the in 
held into the cause of tiie death

S
one

quiry
John Rowe.

U Alajor -Mutter moved that a humble 
be presented to* His Honor the

A FARMER’S EXPERIENCE. ft
<\tldn'£SM

icuteuant-Governor, asking for a re- 
(lf all timber leases granted m the 

/■oivichan-Alberni district to date; the 
of each such lease; the duration

same
HE SUFFERED FROM RHEUMATISM 

AND DA GRIPPE.
acreage . .. , „ „
of each lease; the terms on which eacn 
lease was granted ; thé names of the 
original lessees and' their successors, 

far each lessee has carried out the 
turns of lease. Passed.

Major Mutter moved the adoption of 
the report of the select committee on 
dairying; the matter was stood over 
i,n the request of Hon. Mr. Turner, but 
the report was subsequently ruled out 
of order.

The report on the Langley municipal
ity nui was adopted and the bill read 
a* third time and passed.

The government bills on the order pa. 
having been passed over, the house 

took up private bills, and went 
committee oil the Rossland water works 
hill. Mr. Kennedy in the chair.

considerable discussion 
section 10, which makes it lawful 

for the company to enter into and upon 
the lands of the crown (subject to tne 
consent and supervision Of the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works) or 

. 0r any iterson or persons, bodies politic 
corporate in the town of Rossland, 

and io survey, set out, and ascertain 
such parts thereof as it may require for 
the purposes of the said works, or tne 
construction of any 
dump, or other appliances for the pur- 

of diverting or carrying water,

ex-
Suffered Hindi Pain, Was Despondent 

and Easily Tired—Spent Much Mon
ey on Varlou* Medicines Before a 
Cure Was Found.how

was The after effects of la grippe and 
rheumatism is a combination well cal- 
culated to make any life miserable. La 
grippe weakens the whole nervous sys
tem, frequently leaving the victim with 
a constant feeling of depression, fickle 
appetite, headache, heart palpitation, 
and a feeling of exhaustion as a result 
of the slightest exertion. As a cure for 
thé depressing after effects of la grippe, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have met with 
more marvellous success than any other 
medicine known to science. They act 
directly upon the ■ blood and nerves, re
newing the one arid fortifying the other, 
thus driving disease from the system. 
Among those who speak in grateful 
terms of the wonderful curative powers 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, is Mr. Wil-

Manitoba..

was
j

M
«se

debate. t e ' -7' tnoiM
T ,Tbe Rossland, waterworks bill and tile 
Lillooet, -Fraser river and Cariboo gold 
fields company’s bill were committed, 
but nothing was done with them and’ 
The committee foso an-d reported 

- ress.

into
,-1

IThere was 
over

Prog-

18
i

ljam Carroll, of Sydney,
Mr. Carroll had been a sufferer from 
rheumatism to a considerable extent for 
upwards of twenty years, and to add to 
his suffering for two successive winters 
he was attacked with la grippe in all 
its severity, and was left in a weak and 
despondent condition. N£r. Carroll 

“Following the second attack of 
was so

or 1

NEW LEGISLATION.
Mi*. Ilelmcken’s bill, to 

wages act simply adds the following 
section :

“4. In. case of assignments made be
fore the passing of this act, the provi
sions hereof shall apply where thé trus
tee or assignee shall not have made any 
distribution among the general crea
tors.”

dam, race-way, amend tne (I,
I 1 épose

and also to divert and appropriate so ,
much of the waters of Stoney creek, praying for the elimination from the 
Little Stonev creek and Sheep creek, as school act of section 38, which-gives to

trustees the power to impose a fee in 
connection with the high school.

The house afterwards went into com
mittee on the Lillooet, Fraser River & 
Cariboo Gold Fields Co. bill, Mr. Wa’.k- 
em in the chair, and after considering 
several sections, rose and reported pro
gress.

an , The house then adjourned.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mr. Helmcken—'to repeal the section 
of the public school act giving school 
trustees authority to impose a high 

onr. and the committee, after consid- school fee. 
vring the major portion of the bill, rose 
mid reported progress. 1

Hon. Mr. Martin, referring to the ad
journed debate on motion of Mr. Gra 
ham: That an order in council be grant
ed for a return onf all reports for the 
year 1895 made by Mr. Burnyeat with 
regard to explorations in East Yale, 
said that the report asked for being now 
before the house, the appearance of the 
notice on the order paper was not ne-

says:
la grippe my whole ' system 
weakened that it was with i difficulty 
that I could do any work. In this con
dition I was an .easy prey to my old 

rheumatism, and I suffered the

it shall consider necessary and proper.
Mr. Kellie considered this altogether 

too comprehensive a power to give td 
the company, and he moved that it be 
left to the discretion of the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council what quantity of 
water the company should be allowed to 
take.

Mr. Helmcken wished to insert 
amendment having in view the protec
tion of any rights granted prior to the 
passage of the act under consideration.

This, with other sections, was left

M

enemy,
agony of its pains in almost every bone 
in my body. I doctored a great deal, 
but without any beneficial results, and I 

seventeen dollars for one medi- 
largely advertised as a Cure for

EFRASER RIVER FLOODS.
A supplementary return yesterday is

sued from the government printing of 
fice, gives the particulars of 
made to the Dominion

■a request spent 
government Iasi cine

montn for assistance in providing pro- rheumatism, without the least benefit, 
ection from the flooding of the Fraser. I naturally felt despondent and thought 
it is m the shape of a report of the the trouble had' fastened itself upon me 
provincial executive approved on the 4th in a permanent form. I had read so 
February last, and acknowledged from much about Dr. Williams’. Pink Pills 
Ottawa on the 15th. I that I at last determined to give them

lhis return was presented to the legis- a. trial. I can’t say that I felt anything 
lature on the 4th of March, but was j in the way of beneficial results until I 
withhejd from the press on the novel had used the third box, but at that junc- 
anegation that the printing committee ture the encouragement was so great 

t° examine it first and say that I determined to continue the treat- 
whether or not it should be published, ment, and I used the Pink Pills through- 
The matter being brought before the out the winter, constantly gaining in 
house resulted in the decision that,' as strength. When spring arrived I found 
hitherto, the reporters are—subject to myself better than I had been for years, 
the Speaker’s order—to have access to every vestige of rheumatism had disap- 
sueh returns when presented. The re- peared, and although ten months have 
turn says: now passed since I took the last pill I

On a memorandum from the hon. the have not had the slightest return of the 
Commissioner of Lands and trouble. I there think it is but right

re- that I should make known the good I 
have received from the famous Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and I hope my ex
perience may be the means of putting 

the some other sufferer on the road to re
newed health.

There is no disease due to an impov
erished condition of the blood, or shat
tered nerve forces which Dr. Williams* 

set- Pink Pills will not cure if given a fair 
trial. With the approach of spring 
Pink Pills ought to be used by every 
person in the land, as they purify and 

prov- enrich the blood, give strength and ton# 
to the whole system, and ward off all 
possibility of disease. The genuine Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills can only be had in 
boxes the wrapper around which bears 
the trade mark, and words “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” Pills 
colored Pink offered in any other form 
are worthless imitations, and should be 
refused, no matter what the dealer who 
tries to sell them may say.

I

: m
i I V

QUESTIONS TO BE PUT.
Capt. Irving—What promises, if any. 

were made to the Bella Coola colony? 
Was any promise made respecting the 
erection of a wharf at Bella Coola ? 
What instructions were given to* the 
government representative at 
Coola? Does the government intend to 
build a wharf at Bella Coola?

1
TWENTY-NINTH DAY.

Wednesday. March 11. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at two 

o’clock.
Mr. Walkem moved that an order 

this house be granted for a return

l

4

cossnry.
The notice will disappear.

PRESS CENSORSHIP.

showing the names of the guardians of 
.the infant children of the late H. M. 
Cooper, of New Westminster, intestate; 
the names of the administrators of ihe 
estate or trie late Jrr. -ir. vuoyer, and tne

•Passed.

Chief
Works, dated 4th February, 1896, 
porting—

That strong representations have been 
Xrie xSeisou n-iectnc Light Lompuuy's made to the government from numerous

farmers and settlers concerning 
danger to the lands on the .lower Frasev 
river by reason of periodic floods

mittee on the ,-v.tljerm waterworks bill, sioned by freshets of said river, and
Mr. Maoprierson in the cnair. that these periodic floods have caused

Mr. Lui if moved to amend" section 8 great damage to the farmers and 
by providing tnat the lieuteriant-govern- tiers on the said lands, and were severe- 
or-in-couneii, and riot tne company, !J' detrimental to the further settlement 
should determine how much, . water, 9^ the said lands and consequently to 
should be appropriated from Stainp and lire agricultural industry of the 
Sproat rivers, and also, that before tne ipce; 
heutenant-governor-in-council snail au- That by the British North America 
ihonze any appropriation of water, the Act the navigation and control of navi- 
company shall satisfy him tnat they gable, rivers are outside the legislative 
have, by advertising for not less than action of the province and properly be 
eight weeks in the British Columbia Ga long to the Dominion,
zette and in a newspaper circulating in That by means of customs receipts
the neighborhood, given notice of their t"or goods supplied to the settlers in the 
intention to apply for his sanction to Fraser river valley the Dominion gov 
such appropriation, and that such no- ernment derives a considerable revenue, 
tice contained full particulars of the That the provincial government has 
quantity of water required and the m consideration of a portion of the bw»'-- 
points at which it is to be appropriated, fits derived from the settlements of the 

This, however, was laid over to give lands of the Fraser river valley, under 
members an opportunity of considering taken to guarantee the bonds of dyk- 
its effect. mg commissioners to the extent of $15,-

Mr. Huff moved to insert the follow- 000 a year for the purpose of dyking 
ing in lieu of section 40, which provides the lands in the Pitt Meadows, Maple 
that the company shall commence work Ridge, Hatzic Prairie, Coquitlam and 
within two years and finish construction Matsqui areas, and the said dykes are

now approaching completion.
That the balance of the lands now

Major Mutter rose to a question of 
In the report presented onprivilege.

the ritu instant by tne printing commit 
tee there is a sentence whiett he did

1
crates or tneir appointment.

It reads :net understand.
"Venir committee also beg to repott 

that it is uuadvisable to allow the pub 
lira tion of returns or other papers by 
rite publie newspapers, before those pa
pers are laid oil tne desks of-the mem
bers ut the house.”

-Major Ai utter could not say that,- so 
lar as his information went, there 
any necessity for such a recommend?.- 
l‘ou- and lie could not, as a member of 
t|ie limiting committee hiihself, support 
J u‘ proposition. He would like to 

also, who was responsible for the 
hi'epiug of the documents which 

ll!i' svut down to the house for the con
sideration of the printing committee, 

h. Speaker said that under rule 98 
n- clerk of the house is responsible for 

the sale
longing
have a

a. sum and Asnciort m, Canboo railway com
pany’s olds parsed tndr tnu-u ie.id.ngs, 
after winch tiie nouse went into com- occa-

1account anysecond time, .
Dewdney (Mr. Sword) raised the ob- | profit that may have'been* made up :o 
jection that the scope of the bill does j^hat time, and a further sum equal *o
not comport with the notice of inten- j a bonus not exceeding 50 per cent, of
tion to apply and the preamble, in that ! tije capital- actually -invested : 
while the notice and preamble provide j (a.) jn arriving it the sum to be pud 
only for a consolidation of the various by such corporation, the words “cost of 
powers conferred on sundry other com- j construction” shall be deemed to tin- 
panics, and a validation of the convey
ances made by those companies to the 
consolidated company, preserving for
the latter company all the rights the 
other company had, no provision is
made for this company assuming their 
obligations, while increased powers 
asked for by the bill.

Rule 59 of our Rules and Orders says :
“All applications for private bills * * , date of nurchase of the
whether for the erection of a bridge, the works up to aate ot purenase or me 

unnecessary. He would also ask laaking of a railway, tramway, turnpike j ®aid works and property: 
tho clerk having custody of , ^cle^rapri or telephone line, the (3.) All sums paid by the company as 

'1-vuments, are they accessible on “^ruction or improvement of a har- and fo:.- damages, value, and compen-o- 
' lul' them? Were they open ^ canà? lock, dam, slide, or other ; tion, to any person or persons, in nc- 

■ xmiu,, or not? , like’ work. the granting of a right of ; cordance with the provisions of sections
nivivLv ,ker sai.d thcy were °Pen *0 ferry the’ incorporation of any partial- ',16 to -30, inclusive, of this act: 
link - i 1 any time convenient to the 1[U. trade or calling, or of any joint (4.) All or any sum or sums reason-

* '""I hi other cases subject to such stock company ; or otherwise for grant- ubly paid by the company to any person
ls thv Speaker from time to ,n,r any individual or individuals any or persons, or body of persons, uiVler

to the clerk respecting the ex”iusive or peculiar rights or privileges the provisions of section 33 of this- act.
whatever, or for doing any matter or After considerable discussion the eoti
thing which in its operation would af
fect the rights of property of other par
ties, or relate to any particular class 
of the community; or of making any
amendment of a .like nature to any for- jjon. Mr. Eberts moved that the sche
mer act, shall require a notice, clearly duje 0t" fees payable by these concerns 
and distinctly specifying the nature and wben seeking incorporation should he 
object of the application; and, where same as applied to other bodies of a 
the application refers to any propos similar nature, and which are as fol- 
work, indicating generally the location jows;
of the work, and signed by or on behalf tion. |10; registrar filing by-laws 0r 
of the ^applicants, such notice to be pu rules, or amended by-laws or rules, 82.- 
lished,” etc. 50; every search, 2rLs.; every cance' a-

I have referred to the notice o p- yon 0f regjstry, $2.50; filing any do du
plication and the preamble, and find a m 25c . eTery certificate, $1.25; 11- 
wide divergence between them and tne tog change of Iiame, $2.50; advertising 
eoiftext of tire bill. Powers an certificate, schedule A, in Gazette four
are asked for that do not exls ,t_ weeks, according to the scale of charges 
original bills, and obligations as defined in schedule A of the. Statu tes
ations imposed by the same bills are ioririmls set

.. understood that before not referred to at all in the bill before •* * , . ,
„n, «^«papers were given returns to the house. , The amendment was objected to chief-
tir,j,... , !lnsp returns should have been I understand that the bill was oppos- on Ihe ground that in this case the 

Mr r< 15 t'le house to be printed. ed, but that the objectors were satisfied company had expended a great deal of
r ' 'Mon would like to ask whether and opposition was withdrawn before money on their undertaking and it 

s:lid J,’1’; ni(-inber for South Nanaimo the private bills committee. Such be- would be unfair to place any fresh 001- 
w,,m ((at. I’oate newspaper representative ing the case, the bill must be regarded ditions on them afterwards.
],trs hls 'Iwk and took out some pa- as in the public interest; and as the Mr. Kitchen opposed this, holding tfiit
an his knowledge, if so, such defects may be removed in committee, the fee of $10 for registration was too

Ap. he almost sacrilege. I rule that a careful revision of the high and that moreover It was not
alkem denied having said so, 1 measure be made on behalf of the pro-, charged to similar bodies.

was

elude:—
(1.) All sums of money actually 3-id 

bona fide spent in and about the organi
zation of the company including all en
gineering, legal and clerical expenses:

(2.) All sums of money actually arid 
I bona fide spent in and about the con

struction and maintenance of said wv k 
struction and maintenance of si'd

keeping of all documents be- 
tn tne house, and he should 

large safe to keep theiri in.
"h-tJi'i* Alutter continued that his ob

it was that the sentence referred
COOK’S INLET THEIR MECCA.

A Party of Prospectors Leave ’Frisco 
on a Mysterious Mission.

San Francisco, March 12.—A mysteri
ous expedition left to-day for Alaska. 
The steam schooner Excelsior was char
tered. and so quietly was the matter 
carried out that the owners of the ves
sel, C. A. Hooper & Co., knew hardly 
anything of the plans of the managers. 
Last year some wealthy citizens of Bos
ton heard rumors of immense gold bear
ing deposits at Ca-ak’s Inlet, and A. 
Pennock, an experienced miner, was 
sent up to view' the country. Pennock 
made a thorough search for the shining 
metal, and, in his opinion, he was suc
cessful beyond all question. Pennock, 
with a few friends, at once measured 
off ten acres of land which, it is alleg
ed, showed gold from the grass roots 
to bed rock. Water rights were sold 
and the prospectors washed out a few 
ounces and started for Boston. The 
gold is both fine and coarse and the mint 
here valued it at $16 per ounce. The 
Boston investgiators have been incor
porated as the Alaska and Boston Co. 
Henry E. Spaulding and G. T. W. Bra- 
man, the latter being at the head of the 
West Side Electrical Road, came to this 
city at once and began preparations for 
the expedition, 
been most carefully guarded, but it is 
surmised that the objective point is 
about twenty miles from Resurrection 
creek, at the head of Cook’s Inlet.

tliD >1-

within four years after the passage of 
the act:

"The construction of the said works 
shall be commenced within one year, 
and he completed within three years, 
from the passage of this act; and the 
company shall expend in construction 
work the sum of $5000 within eighteen 
months from the passage of this act, 
and the sum of $10,000 within two 
years front the passage of this act, and 
complete the whole work within three 
years from the passage of this act.”

And as a new section:—“The corpora
tion of the proposed town of Alberni 
may, on giving twelve months' notice in 
writing to the company, acquire the 
works and property of said company, 
on payment, therefor to the said com
pany of the value of the said works and 
property, to be ascertained as herein
after provided, with ten per cent, added 
thereto, together with an additional pnrian owners.
sum sufficient to provide for the pay- The minister therefore recommends
ment of the expenses of operation and that application be made to the Domin 
maintenance of said works, and the ion government for a guarantee of the 
payment of annual dividends equal to 9 bonds at 4 per cent, of the dyking com- 
per cent, per annum on the paid-up missioners of the aforesaid balance of 
stock of the company from the date of lands still remaining undyked, so as to 
commencement of operation of said safeguard the lands from floods and 
works to the date of their transfer to give security to the inhabitants for re- 
the said corporation. The value of maining upon the said lands, 
said works and property shall be ascer The minister further recommends
tamed by two arbitrators, one of whom- that the Dominion government be^ mov- 
shall be appointed by the corporation ( ed : to consider the necessity ; Of Placing

orders 
tint, 
liocu Ilieiits.

v
capable of being effectively dyked in the 
Fraser River valley is comprised in the 
following arer.s, viz.:

Sumas lands, 31,000 acres, at an ap
proximate cost of $300,000.

Chilliwack lands, 30,000 acres, at an 
approximate cost of $250,000.

Nicomen- lands, 7000 acres, at an ap
proximate cost of $50,000. 
total of 68,000 acres capable of being 
dyked at a cost of, approximately, $600 
000.

' -live

Mr. M alkem, chairman' of the print- 
""“littee, and who submitted the 

question, said he fancied he 
111,111 wlu-nce this matter sprang, 

-1.,1 ""-h he would not say directly 
speaker had brought it about, 
s:l>" it was very well handled, 

"f "Order”

mittee rose and reported progress.
Mr. Kitchen moved the adoption of 

the report of the Co-operative -Sociem s 
Bill.

in,
report in
::t\Y
ainl

he Making annist
and “withdraw-.”) 

n then proceeded to say that 
him - 1 ly 'hwntnents were entrusted to 
mitte’!” /haiftnan of the printing com- 
) s In- would not allow anyone, un-
n,,..,,'1 mom'ier of the house, to see those
1" aments.

Filing application for rCgistni- That great damage is done to the 
banks of the Fraser river by frequent 
lodgment of Coating trees upon the bot
tom of said river, thereby causing fur 
tber accumulation of trees upon the 
spot, and thus creating large sand banks 
which divert the course of the river 
and cause incalculable damage to the ri-

I

Mr. Walkem also spoke of 
curiosity of the readers of 

newspapers to know and read 
" uit-h it was not proper for them 

and that

tho nun-hid
certain 
things 
tn kn very often harm 

'lone by the publication of'V(l>ihl ho 
such Papers.
the1'' Kitchen Their destination has

V,. „ROYAL Baking Powder^
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 

> where exhibited.

-X.
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UTIES
Talks About 

nbe and 
tions.

or of Their 
Weyier

ir.

■2.—Interest m
shown to-day 
in the senate. ' 
to speak was

is cleared away 
esolutions w-ere 
, Mr. Hill 
with great de- 

1 marked atten- 
d vote against 
the resolutions 

remarks mainly 
reasons for this 
objected to the 
Mutions, stating 
ad not intérven- 
iveen any Euro- 
l their colonies, 
mity of Cuba,
' be prepared to 
la red, to be am- 

We had inter- 
lies. We had 111- 
countries which 

pain. What the 
convey was a 

_ this extent the 
inry. This reso- 
eed mischief; ", < 
instruction and 
us. The phrase 

should be pre- 
itimate interests 
vention sounded 

buncombe, “if 
w-e should in- 
1 say so frankly 
it purpose,” said 
3 we should in
state it frankly 
bill to that end. 
idle boasts and 

rases as to our 
■ct legitimate in- 
' He asked what 
nterests referred 
legitimate” inter- 
proposition to in
humanity or aid 
or to stop blood- 

inr legitimate iu- 
ired the words 
is is placing our 
w grounds.” said 
rvene at all, then 
- on some higher 
ncy of protecting 
Do not put it on 

! are losing a few 
t between Spain 
held up a bunch 
he said, lie had 
irk, which had 
out by observing 

resolutions took, 
sed at length the. 
solutions and the 
Cuba. He refer- 
is a butcher, and 
1 Cuba were fia
it exist in Cuba,” 
side of hell does 
f the demand for 
mator Lodge had 
?ry Olney ample 
^■solutionis but for 
iould not be made

, V]was

COMPLAINT.
the 20th of Octo- 
lerument agent at 
eland and inform

ai! appropriation 
le construction of 
Id Mr. Fitzpatrick 

All thee same, 
k’ork in the "month!
appropriation was 

seek in December, 
ember Mr. Creech 
I Mr. Fitzpatrick,
I him to get them 

sheets over and 
pt we had not re
lit was not proper 
ling “payment re

received it. He 
lot says ‘sign and 
[money.’ ” I sign- 
fid the same. Mr. 
be money. I have 
[ lands and works 
aswered once, say- 
fed Mr. Creech, to 
nmediate attention.

Creech gave 
was coming up to 

now three months 
completed. The 

I for eighteen and 
I $2.25 per day; to- 
| over two months 
|t the receipt from 
[am in urgent need 
[all the other, men 
[road. I can’t pay 
[ cannot get enough 
[to buy a pair of 
f the B. C. govem- 
[to have to defraud 

their hard earned 
[heir exhausted ex- 
| sooner we are in- 
k the better. Mr. 
the British, Colum- 
principals are sup

ple for their agents, 
fs a warning to the 
I also the govem- 
Ihame at the actions 
ps the money. They 
[o soon to suit me, 
ftonied to stand off 
under the plea that 

[ves me money foe 
|’t pay it.

JOHN JONES, 
ch 8.

was

GOVERNMENT.

led a Government
Delegate.
Eel7 12.—Thé house 
pries to-day derided 
fassage of a bill cre-
tfirm of government 
king the territory ®

[ssed a bill establishi
ng buoys in Atlantic

.
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A-8 V flisttonest Dealers! was it the jaseiro? ■Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t R

A RAILWAY SCHEME.
to him. Received andters referred —. . , .

copies to be handed the street commit- eport

Royal^gtee
City Engineer Wflmot and H. P. Bell, C.

E., appointed to examine the work done at 
Beaver Lake reported that It haf* been car-

A Special Feature Adopted in
of the various walls as also 'p tijc raaln Thojr BusiflÊSS
dam. The thickness of the walls was less I »»'» ouailles»,
than many engineers would have made them 
but should they prove sufficient the city 
would realise a justifiable economy, "he 
alteration from the -original PHn bj tho

: .'S&w’MSrM you TRUSTINCLY HiK Foil

! S"Su°'„rS ÎÏSïS b-t n ™. CELE8Y COMPOUND.
i considered that the depth of cm» filling be- 
i low the floor of the Alter beds was suffl- 
i dent to counteract any upper pressure due 
i to the difference of the water level within
! and without the filter bed. The east and - i QU6n fijves You

last 1 west filter beds have about half their out- . IQ8 UBaier UTien Uives I OU 
er bottom widths excavated out of the bed- Substitute,
rock by which they are flanked, and the "l"" «»««•» «■“«•
centre bed has a depth of filling which 
ranges from 10 to lo feet. It Is possible 
that where the bedrock Joins the upper 
stratum there may be some filtration along

Victoria, March 7, 1896. ^There* appears to be not less than four 
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of feet of clay filling over the highest gravel . ,

Victoria: at all points of junction between the earth fame of Paines
Gentlemen—I respectfully ask your hear- and rock along the excavated ^ck contour gpreads from day to day, giving- comfort

myinderPTn toel^ipplicluo1/to tiTprovlA- frying to avo^ t^hTailtïes? S’aUen- and gladness to all weary, sick and dis-
cial government that a bridge over the - tlon to the downward resistance of a cer- eased people.
Eraser shall be erected as a government ! tain depth of material against the upward A„ popular and fast selling articles
undertaking. New Westminster has al- j pressure of a certain head of water, as . ^ _ Ÿ.înnidredv spent upwards of $6,000 in soundings, ! when one filter bed is empty and the ad- , are imitated from time to time. Diquid 
nlains reports and tenders, all of which are j joining one full. Assuming a depth of 12 preparations, using the name Celery 
at the service of the government By the | feet of water the upward pressure of. 750 j Componnd<>’ are on the market, and are
N^^tmlnsterbang!heVYenlîe fa™ing wardVessurotosUted byVf4t of clap j often dishonestly foisted on the unsus- 
lands Ivin* between the boundary line and laid over 6 feet of the filtering material, j pecting customer, who asks for nature s 
the Fraser and as far east as there would be a total pressure of 1,080 f healer Paine’s Celerv Compound.Chilliwack will be greatly bene- lbs. downward against 720 upwards lea*v- , ^ 1 x.. -mnnv
fittedWiland brought to within easy ing a margin of safety. There might be j There are, unfortunately, too many
reach of the cities of New Westminster and some siphon action bctwen two filter beds ; dealers who work this miserable decep- 
Vfi'Tipnnvpr both bv railway and road. For when one is full and one empty, due to the < x.$ flW-nqtpd hv a erreedv desire forthp nnrMfle of commanding local traffic dry rubble division walls. The amount of }ion’ actuatea_ny a greeay uesirc xu
\Hth ^canneries and bringing Victoria with- such filtration cannot be known until the , large profits. The imitations and worth- 
in easv reach of the cities and settlements j beds are put in action. At present the pres- less medicines pay such immense prof: 
of the Mainland; the city of New Westmin- sre is mainly received by the cofferdam; .. th t paine’s Celery Compound is 

has agreed to accept the proposition of ; there some filtration, bt it is too small i . * . , . . , ■ , r ^nc^I wmpaSy who offer to bufld a railway to be of importance. ^ # ^ ! held m the background, simply because
from New Westminst3r to Garry Point and The rubble base of the division and cnl- it pays a small profit, 
nut on a first class ferry from the month vert walls may admit the percolation of i t*. :g nositivelv cruel to thus deceive 
nf the Fraser river to connect with the water under pressure below the main dom | P * rrh^
vietnrin & Sidney at Sidney, making the into the filtration area when one of the the trustful and confiding customer. The 
triD from Victoria to New Westminster in filter beds is empty or into the reservoir sick and suffering who ask for Paine’s
3wafr2ronhÆaenxdtraaSe^enBftLUSltZeS $'I ^Tfo&Vat flm Celery Compound knowing it to be the 

rWh.wril to 2 1-2 lioursthus bringing the it would continue, nor that any other than best, and their only hope of cure, should 
noulation dof the1 Mainland as tributary to clean water would be admitted. The walls never be treated in such a heartless 
the commercial houses of Victoria as of being buUt of concrete in separte lengths, manner 
v« r,om,Rv the construction and opera- the bond at the joints is not so good as a ‘“aimer.
HoS of the Great Northern over the pro- structure the walls of which can be car- It every intending purchaser of 
nosed bridge into New Westminster, Vic- j ried up all round the same level; but Paine’s Celery Compound will but ex- 
toria would practically become' the terrain- ; CThe°f™n" amine the bottle and outer cartoon, he

S'noI Me^SbulltlE S or she will certainly avoid deception, 
minster junction going east or west by the \J good. The present condition of the cof- . The genuine Paine’s Celery Compound, C. P R than by Vancouver. The con- | toAm h » “«“ML* v.L rfr^Luonto “the kind that sures,” has the “stalk 
“x^enonfthe p"ofince eitheï to intérêt allow the lake water to "ente? slowly and j of celery” and the name “Paine’s;” all 
or maintainence as the city of New West- back upon the main dam as soon as pos- others are frauds and deceptions, 
minster guarantees the traffic and railway S12j£*,, - , . . . „
tolls to cover interest and sinking fund and With reference to Placing a concrete floor 
the maintainence of the bridge will be paid on the green filling of the filter beds there 
equally by the two railway companies run- is an element of uncertainty about its con
ning over it. I may mention that the in- d.tion that does not inspire confidence. It 
crease of traffic over the Victoria & Sidney may be found advisable to make some 
railway will liberate both the government modifications in the arrangement of the 
and the city of Victoria from any further PiPfs. The general design of the filter beds 
payment of interest on the bonds of that and reservoir as regards capac ty has trees; j 
undertaking. Again asking your esteemed ! carried out in accordance with the original 
assistance that these important works may plans, 
be in operation at an early date.

I am gentlemen,
Yours very respectfully.

JOHN J. NICKSON.

,r

Steamer Sighted by the Empress 
of India One Day Out 

From Yokohama.
Connell Endorses the Scheme for a 

Ferry From Garry ' Point 
to Sidney. âf-?

IAbsolutely pureAccidents to Hankcw and Rhoslna 
—Dow Rates From ’Frisco 

to Alaska. *

PANE'Sthe WorkEngineer’s Report on
Done by the"Contractors at 

Beaver Lake.z warded.
manifested in marine insurance circles. 
It is said that the agents of the com
panies which took risks on the ship have 
been instructed to unload a good portion 
of the insurance if possible.

Increased anxiety is also TRAIL MAGNATES.

Mr. Heinze and a Party Paying 
to the City.

Mr. F. Aug. Heinze and 
rived last night and are stoppin- 
Driard. With Mr. Heinze are\ 
Carlos Warfield. James B. Onili,. 
and J. D. Bogan. Mr. Heinze ciml,"'? 
Victoria at this time in the inter,s, 
certain measures now before th,. j,,, 
lature and will remain here some d '' 
He says the Trail smelter, of which ^ 
js at the head, will have the largest " 
most complete smelting plant h, 
north whey completed. In the 
the Driard are a number of ph,,,,, 
these works, which enable one t,, 
an idea of its magnitude and the g|Vn 
outlay of money in its construct],,, I 
Mr. Heinze expects" to have all tho fvr' 
naces blown in and the plant in op,.in 
tiçaJbj the first of April. The railroad 
from Trail to Rossi,and is being pusi.',,,| 
rapidly; the grading will all be finish, 
in a few days and then after lav.r; 
the rails the sound of the steam hns" 
will be heard daily in Trail and It,,

pros at
time half a million dollars invested 
Trail.

a VisitOn February 29th, when one day out 
from. Yokohama, the men on the bridge 
of the R. M. S. Empress of India sight
ed what they believed to be the Pacific 
Mail Steamship company’s steamer City 
of Rio Janeiro, which should have ar
rived at Yokohama on February 23rd, 
from San Francisco. Those on the Em
press were consequently very much sur
prised upon their arrival to hear that 
the Rio had not yet reached her destin- 
toin. The officers still believe that it 
was the Rio they saw, although she was 
too far away from them to be certain 
of her identity. The Rio when she left 
San Francisco had on board 156 people, 
including passengers, officers and crew. 
She carried a general cargo and nearly 
a million dollars in bullion.

The Empress also brought news of 
an accident to the N. P. R. steamship 
Hankow, which arrived at Yokohama 
on February 25, she having two days 
previously cracked her shaft. The 
weather being favorable she continued 
her Voyage under sail and slight help 
from the engines, the latter being run 
at a verjf slow rate. She was to have 
remained at Yokohama for repairs. The 
Roshina, which has visited Victoria, 
also met with an accident, running on 
Saratoga spit near Yokohama. She was 
not badly damaged.

The Empress brought a lighter cargo 
than usual, 125 Chinese and the follow
ing cabin psasengers : Mr. Ahronsohn, 
Lieut. A. J. C. Campbell, Miss Foster, 
T. Fujii, H. Hilton, Mrs. Hilton, Miss 
Hilton, Miss Gladys Hilton, Z. Hori- 
koshi, W. E. Hunt, Capt. Wm. H. 
Jacques,, U.S.N.R., and valet, C. Leh
man, R. Lewis, Miss L. E. Miller, J. 
Towers, Mrs. Tsutsumi.

Wm. Smith, deputy minister of mar-
mar

iners the following notes respecting nav
igation on the West Coast of Queen 
Charlotte Islands, on the Pacific Coast 
of Canada, which are derived from in
formation obtained from Capt. John 
Irvine, of the Canadian Pacific Naviga
tion Company, and Captain Meyer, mas
ter of the * steamer Danube, while 
searching for the steamer StrathneviS. 
Tasoo Harbor was made use of during 
the cruise. The harbor is easy of ac
cess for steamers find is a well shelter
ed bay, with bold, steep cliffs an each 
side of the narrow entrance. Indifferent • 
anchorage was obtained, one cable off a 
conspicuous gravelly beach on the 
northern shore, and eastward of three 
bare rocky islets. No doubt better an
chorage could be found were the bay 
examined. When steering along the 
shore of Cape Henry, from the point of 
land near Can Christoval mountain, in 
latitude 52 degree, 29 minutes north, 
there were no large openings seen in 
the shore line as marked on the chart, 
with the exception of Tasoo Harbor. 
There is an island abaut two miles in 
circumference off the entrance to Skide- 
gate channel, bearing from the south 
point of entrance, west, distant four 
miles. There is a rock half a mile east 
of this island on which the sea breaks 
heavily. There is a good harbor with 
secure anchorage on the north side of 
Skidegate channel, about two miles 
from the west entrance. The . south 
Doint of entrance to Skidegate channel 
hears from the entrance to this harlwr 
S.W. % W., distant two miles. Other 
rocks not marked on the chart were 
found in Rennel sound, off North Island, 
and, in the entrance of Moore channel.

San Francisco, March 11.—The 
petition for the Puget Sound passenger 
and freight traffic has widened out 
lo the extent of taking in the Alaska 
business. The Pacific Coast steam.;bip 
company has announced that persons 
desiring to go to Alaska can now pur
chase second class tickets for the lull 
voyage for $7.50. First-class passage 
can be had for $13. This order goes 
into effect immediately, so that persons 
intending to go to Alaska can take ad
vantage of the rates on the next voyage, 
which is to be made by the steamer 
Umatilla. The latter vessel will trans
fer the passengers at Seattle to the 
Mexico. The reduction is the resu.t 
of the bid of the Alaska Transportation 
company for a share of the Alaska b is - 
ness.

a Com-
The first business taken up at 

evening’s meeting of the city council 
was the following letter respecting the 
New Westminster bridge and railway 
scheme;

Washington, March 11.—By direction 
of the President, a pair of binocular 
glasses has been presented to Capt. 
Norton Alexander, of the British steam
ship Mexican, in recognition of his hu
mane services in rescuing the 'captain 
and crew of the American schooner 

• Drisko.

Italian Preniii 
Fllice, Barbato 

Are Ont o:

New
As the sun rises in the east to bright

en and enliven the day, so the mighty- 
Celery Compound

Grand Demonstrarioi 
or In Rome To-] 

lace Goes

a,ml
A rather serious discrepancy appeared 

in the Times last evening in regard to 
the fast trips made from Esquimalt to 
London by Capt. Gaudin in the Lady 
Lampson. One trip was made in 1015. 
one in 106 ajid three in 116 days.

iac

Bodliito^cw Allies 
side Signor Cri 

Old EneiVancouver, March 10.--While lyi;,g 
alongside a wharf last night ’tire broke 
out on the steamer Comox near the 
boiler, and much damage was done be
fore the flames were extinguished, lbe 
vessel is fully insured. Borne, March 17.—’] 

this city turned out ii 
order to welcome ba< 
liberty the leader of th 
pe de Felic, formerly 
chamber of deputies,

land. Mr. Heinze has at the

BUTCHERY AT SEOUL
DIAMOND DYE DOLLS! year 1894, was arm 

;of planning with the 
[Cypriote and feignor 

revolution ’

Kim Hei Shi Refuses to Accept Pre
miership on Account of Mur

der of His Predecessor.
The Latest Novelty for the Home.

- deputy, a 
i ultimate aim the ovenWe will send to any address by mai] I 

a set of six dolls, with six extra ilrcssts.l 
on receipt of four cents in stamps.

These dyes illustrate the use ami 
value of Diamond Dyes in coloring ami 
thing from a cheese cloth to a heavy! 
coat in any shade or color. The Ilia, 
mond Dyes are the only absolutely fust 
dyes in the world, and the easiest to) 
use.

They succeiarchy. 
serious uprising in 
parts of Italy, result) 
bloodshed and destrut 
perty, but the outbri 
ally suppressed by th< 
display of overwhelm! 
in ail the disturbed d 
and about forty of hi 
tried and sentenced t 
imprisonment 
of them were re-elect 
chamber of deputies 
former were De a ;

But on July

Russian Spies Lightly Dealt With 
by the British Authorities 

at Hongkong.
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

McAdam vs. Horsefly Hydraulic Min
ing Co. and J. B. Hobson. This is an | ine and fisheries, has forwarded to 
appeal from a judgment of- Mr. Justice 
Walkero given in favor of plaintiff to 

I an action tried at Vancouver on 29ch 
January last The plaintiff’s claim -e- 
coveored was $1.249.90, balance due un- 
dqr an agreement for constructing a 
sleigh road from the 108 Mile Post on 
the Cariboo road to a place known as 
Wood’s Cabin, near the head of Beaver 
lake creek and about seven miles in a 
southerly direction from defendants' 
mineral claim, known as the Horsefly 
mine. This road was to be constructed 
according to certain specifications, and 
in the words of the agreement “to the 
entire satisfaction of Frederick Soues,
Esq., of Clinton, government agent, 
whose certificate in writing shall be a 
condition precedent to the payment by 
the company to the contractor of the 
money payable under this agreement."
The plaintiff obtained a certificate as 
follows : “This is to certify that the 
high road from the 108 Mile Cost to 
Wood's Cabin has been passed, complet
ed according to specifications by Board 
Superintendent Barton, and so reported 
to the department of lands and works 
by (signed) F.

Papers which arrived from Japan on the 
Empress of India contain additional details 
of the murder at Seoul on February 10th 
of the prime minister, Kim Hung Chip, 
and Chung Pyung Hei, the minister of ag
riculture. They were dragged out of their 
cells into the yard by the policemen and 
conducted to the entrance of the gates of 
the police bureau. Here they had their 
hands tied high up on their backs. Then 

* a policeman began hacking at their necks 
with a sword. Chung Hei Ha’s head was 
nearly severed from his body; Kim Hong 
Chip’s gash extended from the neck sev
eral inches into the shoulder. Life was 
not yet extinct however, so they were stab
bed in the throat with a sword. Then they 
were given five or six fiiore cuts.. So Ko 
Bun ordered the policemen to tie ropes on 
their hands and feet and drag the bodies 
through the streets. Thus fastened, the 
bodies were dragged to the most prosperous 
part of the town, being beaten on the way 
with clubs ard stones. The populace pro
ceeded to crush In the heads, disembowel 
the corpses, and eat of the flesh. Thw bod
ies were finally left for the inspection of 
the public.

The British and American residents have 
protested strongly against the butchery of 
the ministers, and are calling for the pun
ishment of the murderers, 
to whom the King offered the prime minis
tership, has declined the offer and censur
ed the king for the murder.

The kingdom has been reduced to a state 
of political idsorder, the government being 
powerless to suppress the Insurrection in 
the provinces and the ministers suspecting 
one another of treachery. Russia has prac
tically taken possession of the country, and 
Japan has decided to co-operate with her. 
The natives show a great dislike to the 
Japanese, and may subjects of the Mikado 
have been murdered. The rebels are well 
armed, and are, in some districts, very 
strong numerically.

Three lieutenants of the Russian ironclad 
Vladimir were fined $50 each at Hong Kong 
for trespassing on Crown lands and having 
in their possession sketches of the British 
forts. The Hong Kong papers refer editor
ially to the lightness of the fine, and point 
out that for a similar offence at Vladivo- 
stock, Russia s< nt some German officers to 
Siberia for life.

The Japanese government intend carrying 
on negotiations through the ministers at 
Berlin for friendly intercourse between 
Japan and Turkey.

y dite a sensation has been caused in the 
Chinese capital by the resignation of Count 
Cassini, Russian minister and M. Gerard, 
French minister to Peking, from member
ship of the Peking Club. The cause of 
their dissatisfaction with the election of 
the committee, British interests being re
presented to an extent which they thought 
unfair. Mr. Gerard, it is stated, ordered, 
in his capacity as minister, his staff to re
sign and Count Cassini followed suit. It 
is gravely added that the French minister 
has forbidden the authorities of the French 
Convent (which, it seems, runs a philan
thropic laundry) to take in the washing of 
the perfidious Britons.

Prince Fushimi, who is to represent Ja
pan, and LI Hung Chang, who is to re
present China, at the coronation of tBe 
Czar, have already left for Europe.

Forty-five dyed samples of cloth and 
book of directions for home dyeing sent 
free. Address Wells & WbiRichardson!
Company, 200 Mountain street, Mon- 
real.

Alderman Partridge was pleased to see 
that Mr. Bell found that the work had 
been carried on in a systematic man- 

Mayor Beaven said the subject was net. He moved that the report be laid 
worthy the attention of the govern- upon the table for the consideration of 
ment. The building of a bridge across the aldermen.
the Fraser river was a matter of pro Alderman Macmillan thought the 
vincial importance. council should take. steps for the ap-

Ald. Humphrey was in favor of the pointaient of an engineer to carry out 
scheme. He suggested that it be re- tki work. As to the work being car- 
ferred to the legislative committee. ried out in a systematic manner, he had

Aid. Williams moved to the effect that heard of burglaries being carried out in 
the city members in the legislature be a systematic manner, 
requested to support the scheme. The Aid. Partridge’s motion was adopted, 
subject was one needing immediate ac- On consideration of the finance com- 
tjon mitte’s report, Aid. Macmillan objected

Aid. Cameron seconded the motion. to the amount for drugs for the Old 
Aid Marchant favored the scheme. Men’s Home. He thought the city paid 

The government should aid both the too much for medicines. He moved to 
building of the bridge and the railway. strike out the item. - 
He suggested that the legislative com- The motion was defeated, 
mittee wait on the government to urge • finance committee report lam over 
the views of the council. ffom last meeting was taken up

Aid. Macmillan, before supporting clause by clause. The recdmmendation 
the motion, would like to know who take out the following telephones: 
would control the bridge when it was chlrf of police, sergeant of police police 
completed. Care should be taken that magistrate, city engineer, pound keeper, 
the bridge be retained in either the eus- ?Irs' Jamieson’ /treet .inspector, sam- 
tody of the government or the city. engineer, and superintendent of the

Aid. Williams agreed to Aid. Mar- electric light department was adopted 
. e ,. ,, , - Aid. Partridge protested that many ofchant’s suggestion regarding the legis- ^ mentionod ^nirod the telephones 

lative committee waiting on the gov- more than djd thelldermen. 
ernment and the motion passed. Ald, Hl!mphroy moved, seconded by

J B Jones requested _ Messrs Dalby A]d Wil that the recommendation 
& Cl a x t o nsa pp 11 c a t ! o n for the remotau tQ have the veterinary surgeon attend 
of the Pritchard House verandah be not fQ a„ th(? dt horge8 for the same 
granted. Mr Northcott, building m- amount „ ^ now attends the fire de„ 
specter reported that the verandah was partment horses for_ be stnlck out. 
safe. Received and filed.

The water committee reported that 
the residents of Shakespeare street had 
agreed to dig the trench if the city 
would supply the pipe for a water main 
on that street.

Aid. Cameron said the pipe had al
ready been purchased, but the question 
was how many consumers would be 
supplied ? It would not do to lay 300 
feet of pipe for one consumer.

Aid. Macmillan did not know where

A DEAD LOCK. Bosco, 
ber of deputies unit 
on the ground that th 
convicts, 
nied this on the grou 
trs were sentenced 
bunnl, and claimed 
were purely political 
it is expected De Fel 
bato will appear in I 
puties to-day, when 
makes its first appei 
their elections wei 

«■'it they .<: 
wats at lei 

ment iA reported uns< 
Socialists hope to so 

They i

Police Commissioners Diagror- lirganl- 
in an Officer’s Competence. The Soci

There is a dead lock on the board nfl 
police commissioners. Mayor Bi-awiil 
believes that Constable Cantrell, win 
was appointed in December, is not u tii 
and proper person to be on the poli; e 
force. Magistrate Macrae takes an op
posite view of the case. The govern
ment having failed to appoint a third | 
commissioner, Mayor Beaven and Ma
gistrate Macrae will have to arbitra1!-, 
but according to the present outlook 
they are not likely to arrive at an un
derstanding.

Constable Cantrell got into n rather 
serious scrape a few years ago. an! 
these who knew of it wondered how > 
came to get on the force. The eoinniir- 
slc.ners did not know of the trouble anJ 
Chief Sheppard had forgotten it. There 
are officers on the force who hold the 
same views as the mayor. I

ta

their seats, 
determined to sit nex 
who hi ought about tl 
who was mainly ins' 
ing the suppression i 
which were to a grea 
the fiery speeches of 
and Bosco, the reco 
the revolutionary mo 

When the Socialist 
the railroad station 
release from prison 
amnesty decree, thej 
of their followers a 
bled about the depoi 
half wild with entt 
to show that Signor 
overthrown, 
or red flag fluttered 
the orders of tl 
cries of “Long Live 
with Crispi,” rose e 
and was taken up b 
filled the streets in 

Socif

Kin Hei Shi,
Soues, government 

agent.” The defence contend that the 
certificate is insufficient inasmuch as it 
contains, no expression by Mr. Soues of 
his being satisfied with the work, and 
consequently appeal from the judgment. 
Charles Wilson, Q.C., for appellants 
and A. H. MacNeill for respondents.

The appeal in WTn. Hamilton Manu
facturing Company vs. Knight Bros, 
was partly heard this morning and ad
journed in order that factums may be 
filed. The action was brought to re- 

... p, . . , . ... cover $1,400.06, being the amount of two
Aid. Glover moved in amendment that promissory notes given 

it be referred to the fire wardens and for the purchase of 
street committee to interview the vet
erinary surgeon. This was agreed to.

Cnolx News.
London, March 11.—Jos. and linin' 

Rhinestorm, who say they lived in M 
93rd street, New York city, were 
mimded at Bow street police court 
day. They were arrested on oxtrielitb 
warrants charging them with larceny 
Canada, but the prisoners deny 
having been in Canada.

to- Here

by defendants 
. machinery sold» by

plaintiffs to defendants, who counter 
, . claimed for damages on account of al-

The next recommendation was that no leged. defects in the machinery Plain- 
c-lothmg or boots be purchased for any tiffs got judgment for the amount of the 
city employes with the exception of the notes and the defendants for $350 on

Am’ w-i +u , . .. « their counter claim. The defendants
,A1(?' . ^ ll.son thought , the firemen now appeal. A. J. McColi, Q C for

should be given gum boots. airoelants and J. A. Russell for’
I ho recommendation was adopted. pondents.
The committee recommended that the The full court this mnminn- 

the main was to be run but there were attention of the city .engineer be called argument in the interesting”as^sn/mt 
streets in the neighborhood which -iad 1p his certificate for work on February appeal brought by the Marquis De Bid
not yet been opened. He objected to ]3tll and 20th, when the weather was die Cope from the deVsi™ S th *
laying pipes on private land. ] too inclement for satisfactory work. of region™ Vancouver Th ° !

Aid. Humphrey objected to ratepayers The tenor t as amended was adopted. of revision at Vancouver hell fh\
doing gratuitous work on the streets The samd committee recommended ;1ls are subject to the income^1 rHlt-
About 20 years ago Senator Macdonald that city funerals be equally divided from that decision the f
laid some pipe to his house, costing among the undertakers and that the Two ouestions were snhmh! à V ?"
*•»« »«■ * >'“>« '■»« m * — I" Y*-» he eiüK-med t. p„- £2,
ft bill for the amount. chase provisions for Darcy Island un- rental» nre evemAt twL ' ’ Y T ,

The matter was laid over for a week Ter instructions from the medical health <2) whether ' “income” as u™d in toe
that there °1TW, & Son were awarded the

T1V letter K2T *"* tle d” f «;'»»*»• *»<!

being read. The street committee recommended °r ' crowr“
Aid. Humphrey had no objection to among a large 'number of other things 

the letter being read, but the council that the contract for a sidewalk in front 
had nothing to do with it. If Campbell of the market he awarded to Messrs, 
thought there was an alderman who Hales A Bell.
had no right to sit on the board he Mayor Beaven reported to the coun-
could take the matter into court. cil that the municipal officers, with the

The letter was laid on the table with- exception of City Clerk Dowler and
City Treasurer Kent, did not give bonds 
as required by the statute.

The question was referred to the fi
nance committee to report at the next 
meeting.

Aid. Wilson’s 
corporate seal
Hales & Bell for the market sidewalk 
and with C. J. King, for street sprink
ling. was seconded by Aid. Williams, and 
adopted.

Aid. Williams moved, seconded by 
Aid. Wilson, that applications be called 
for for the position of collector of rev
enue, road .and dog taxes, applications 
to be in by 1 p.m. on the 14th instant.
Applicants will require to subscribe to 
a guarantee bond for the due perform
ance of the work. Adopted.

Before adjourning tile Boss Bay cem
etery by-law. introduced by Aid. Glo 
er, was put through the three readings.
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—“Big Bob” Ehman, the puhn-'-an 

and detective who spent a few d".v< ,n 
this city after passing a forg'd 
in Seattle, did not go to San JT"> 
as expected, but returned to 
where he was hidden by his friend- 
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San Francisco, March 11.—As time 
passes and no news is received of - The 
missing China steamer Rio de Janeiro 
the alarm felt for the safety of the big 
Pacific mailer increases. The agent of 
the company continues to give out as
surances that the vessel is all right, but 
friends of the passengers and crew are 
not so confident. The officers of the 
company are daily besieged by crowds 
awaiting some tidings of the missing 
ship, but their vigilance has been unre-

Without!

5HAS NO EQUAL • ■
For parity

1 0 For cleansing pow er
SL__m For taking out dirt Ç
. , A For dissolving gm Why Not N For saving cloth

___ X For preserving h-n-H X These are some of ' - 
— Ç reasons why . . .
Get Thej «

In the divisional court this afternoon 
an appeal from the registrar’s taxation 
of costs in Edison General Electric Co. 
vs. the Westminster and Vancouver 
Tramway Co. and the Bank of B. C.. 
came on for argument. .The notice of 
appeal was served one day late and Mr. 
Davis for the respondents took this p-e- 
liminarj objection. The amount ' 
volved is about $80. made up of chaiges 
for brief on motion for new trial and 
stenographer's notes. The preliminary 
objection is being argued at the time of 
going to press. A. E. McPliillips for 
the plaintiffs appellants.

Soap!;—Simeon S. Hartman, of Tunnelton, 
West Va., has been subject to attacks 
of colic about once a year, and would 
have to call a doctor and then suffer 
for about twelve hours as much as some 
do when they die. He was taken re
cently just the same as at other times, 
and concluded to try Chamberlain’s Col
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He 
says: “I took one dose of it and it 
gave me relief in five minutes. That is 
more than anything has ever done for 
me.’ For sale by all druggists; Langley 
& Co., w’holesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

i One Hoi
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OUt being read. "
The city clerk reported on the letters 

-which had been received by him and re
ferred to the street committee, and the 
city engineer reported on several mat

in- conditions SUNLIGHT” {, t
0 Soap has ihc largest- 
A in the-wor-d, an-l^ ^
X has been a warden ' -,
0 Gold Medals and uU.-.r \
M honors. J

5motion to attach the 
to the contracts with In some conditions the 

gain from the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
is rapid. For this reason 
we put up a 5oc. size, which 
is enough for an ordinary 
cough or cold or useful as a 
trial for babies and children.

In other conditions gain 
must be slow, sometimes 
almost imperceptible,health 
can’t be built up in a day. 
For this Scott's Emulsion 
must be taken as nourish
ment, food rather than 
medicine, food prepared for 
tired and weak digestions.
Scott & Bowse, Chemists,

Best?Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
DU For every 12 “Sunlight” Wrapper 

to the Canadian Head Office, -• 
street, Toronto, Lever Bros., ,w0s.
send postpaid a useful paper-bo""

None But Ayer’s at tbe World's Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows : Ayer’s Snisaparilla is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

How to Get ••Sunlight" Books.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
bcok, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar too 
be sent. This is a special oppirtunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yot.i 

i name and address written carefully.
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 

j per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
ct nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope».

itfi
CREAM

1
16C. It" KING. Victoria. Agent for '1 k

k will Creamery.

ESQUIMALT DISTRICTS who " ul 1 rt, 
willing to enter into contracts u it • 
liable DAIRY ASSOCIATION for A 
years’ supply of all the best. I"11 
milk from their herds at twelve tent-.i 
gallon, paid in cash on the i<*tn - -,. u 
every month, and all charges of mu'.

Dr TAFTS ASTHMALENE ■ I n F* A Farm to Creamery to be Raid by ,,, 
aA*UUA CURES soda tlon, are required to write at 'J ASTHMA BOthatTOU need NOT stating their willingness to contract J

SKfKW, I» M«L«a5Bc~ ifiSlB&ï" i

;i:v Fishing tackleBAKING
POWDtit

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Irom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

'40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Royal Eia\
has been 
honors at a 
S*ere exbi\

—It is hot to be wondered at that 
Ayer’s Pills are in sueh universal de
mand. For the cure of constijiation. 
biliousness, or any other complaint 
needing a laxative, these pills are un
surpassed. They are sugar-coated, easy 
to take, and every dose is effective.

—Bee the prize puzzle in the window 
at Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *

—The best value for your money at 
Shore’s Hardware. *

Consumption.
Vslnable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent 

any Sufferer, (lire Express and Poet Office address. T. JL 
SUKiPl^HanÇAi^^^^Joronto. Ont.___________________ 50c. and $1^0c
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